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“ Christianus milii nomcn est, Cntholicus vero Cognomen." — “ Cliristinn is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. l’acian, Ith Century.
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neighbors. They .bout from the boive, 
tips that they are the Simon-pure cham
pions of civil and rdiglom liberty, yet, 
were it In their prwer so to do, they 
would close up every place of Catholic 
worship In Toronto.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.Catholic ikccrtr the commnndmeuts und bn regular It will perhaps bo nows to t ou, but it 
attendants at confession, It is only the long the wish o( Bishop C; id non t.isi l 
poor Cat holies we are asbac cd of, and should be pastor oi the Brantford church, 
those who do not go to confession nru h 1 loved my fi est love, 1‘aris, too much 
dit grace to tho Church. At tend faith- though, and as you ail know love is hlird. 
fully to all your religious duties and seek 1 naked an n favor lobe allowed to remain 
to edify and instruct others by your in my little parish, and 1 suggested that 
good < xample. Father Peter Lennon be appointed in

Now, little bovs and girl?, l am going stead. Why aid 1 nominate him Î He- 
tf> ask a favor from you. Rut first let cause I recognizid that there was special 
mo warn parents of the awful condemn»- work to be done here requiring special 
tion failing upon them if by any chance | energy. I knew that he had the 
they set their children a bad example, j energy and the x*al to grapple with 
Christ has eaid that it would be better financed dillicultiee, and 1 so presented 
for a man to have a mill stone placed | matters to BishopCrinnon. My first act 
about his neck, and be cad into the sea, as Administrator when elected to that 
than to scandal;Z » one of llis little oner, ; cilice was to borrow money for the aid 
and you parents must beware of s\>ing : of the Brantford church, and 1 may say 
or doing anything except in good ex- hero Hint Ibis is the only shadow be 
ample. Now then 1 want you children ween us. 1 am displeased with the ex 
tocfT-iryour lit ■ le hearts to the Sacred latency of your debt. 1 do not come here 
Heart of Jesua, and to promise me that to bless debts, and it is the Huty of privet 
until lifter you are twenty.one years of and people to H.ke immediate steps to 
age you will not touch a drop of intoxi- wipe otl the reproach. That is plain 
eating liquor. Of course 1 cannot pro. talk, but it is needful talk. When I wan 
mise you all that you will live to he appointed bishop 1 wrote to the Pope 
twentv one. Some of you, doubtless, Mid told him that it would be easy for 
will die before then, and blessed are ma to icnlrol strange piicsts but not
boys and girls who die young aud are former confreres; but he wrote back
taken spotless to heaven, hut to those of and told me to accept the position in 
you who do live 1 wsnt you to promise the name of ( !jd. 1 have entered upon 
that you will not touch strong drink my work at the command of the Vicar
until after you are of age, unless given of Jesus (Jurist. I will uphold all those
to you as a medicine by the doctor or who work in co-operation with me, Hut 
your parents. if any priest of my diocese oppos -a

The Bishop then told the children to me this rigid hand will oppose him. 
repeat the pledge after him. word by If any enu refuses to obey me, I shall 
word, and also to say the Creed, the aeecrt my authority, and eeo that he sub- 
Lord’s Prayer and tbs Are Maria. mita. 1 Intend to rule by love, but If love

When this had been done His Lord, does not avail 1 know my duty. 1 ask
you all in the name of God as good Cath
olics to remain true to youiselws and to 
your Church, and to realize that all 1 nay 
Is spoken through zeal aud love for the 
Church. A vast portion of your revenue 
goes into the pockets of the mort
gagees, and this la nut right. Love h-ir- 
nmny at all tlnue and work unitedly 
together to remove this reproach. 
1 recommend myself to you in prayer, 
and 1 now Invoke the bkasli g of dud on 
yourpelv*B and families.

Rev. Father Lennon then read tbo an

school, and a n« w hou* « (
Rod they muK j uob f twa.d t 
those Iblrge.

At 3 o’clock in

' vV r,
BHHOP DOWLINU PAY* HI* VIRST 

OFFICIAL VISIT TO BRANTFORD. theLviv doit, Sat., Oct. 25lli* 1890,
Birhop Dowling attended in S-, Basil's 
cl'itivli to receive addre ts from the 
ladies of the ro.ialitv, tho St. Vincent do
l'nul Society, the V M 1! A .... I Urn
Literary Society—all expressive of the 
wanto-st attachm-nt to the r du tin. 
guiehed prelate We regret very 
it'iit the crowded state of ou»-col 
this week prevents our inserting 
addresses in full.

His Lordship said lie fit highly 
honored by the number of flattering ad 
dresses which hail just been pm„ nted 
to him. Toough many virtues bed been 
a crihed to him he felt that he p'^üOHsed 
many of them in a most imperfect degree, 
lie (xhorled the inemhors of the Koci. 
t iivfl to cultivate the higher manhood, 
to pin themselves wholly to God, thus 
getting into the highest society pc^ible, 
and to then seek to live happily and 
pleasantly in the Cuurrli and Wi-ii one 
another. These Catholic 
«•i. i i 1» mg, and tew mi mbi vs of any of 
tin m would be found in want or unsuc
cessful. He said the Catholic ('hurcti 

the reformer ol thn world ; and such 
societies hh thcHe weie n power tor good, 
at the same time tilling the place of 
oath-bound secret locieliee, mi prevent- 
ivg young Catholics from ev< v think- 
ing of uniting with imv of those 
degrndfrg fii-tltutlona. “ Maintain your 
principles, ” said he ; 11 study to do good 
tucomage one another, increase your 
membership end edify your neighbors.” 
lie then, Invoked a bishop’" bltbpltg up.in 
them ami the meeliog eluavd.

Brantford Courier.
Sunday, October 12, 1890, will long 

be remembered by Brantford Catholics.EDITORIAL NOTES.
It proved the occneion of the first cllicial 

, , , , visit of Bishop Dowling t«i the parish,
Mau n the un ovely work of creating and, the interest aroused in the 
c.-mmotfon In the minds of the ignorant 
aud unthinking, and we fear it will pur
sue this courue eo long bb It Is found to bo 
remunerative. The people of Toronto 
mvy not, however, fully rea'.izs what an 
amount of mlechlef Is thus engendered— 
they may not stop to think that their fair 
city has verily become a bye word In the
mouths of thousands at a distance be- the sacrament of confirmation, some

one hundred and fifty boys and girls 
receiving the sacred rite. They pro. 
ceeded up the aisle two by two and were 
each addressed by name by HuLordship, 
who uttered the words as ihay were au- 
ncinted with oil :

“ I 6 gn thee with the sign of the Cross, 
and 1 confirm the with the chrism ol 
salvation in the name of the 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost.” The 
Bishop then administered a slight stroke 
on the cheek of each candidate with the 
words, “ Peace be with you.”

The administration proved exceedingly 
impressive, and w&y watched wuu deep 
interest by all present.

THE BISHOP'S ÀDDRL8S 
The Bishop, at the close of the cere- ■

mony, spoke to the following etifect ; ‘‘I i ship impressed upon the children the 
want to earnestly impress it upon* necessity for devotion to the Virgin 
parents and sponsors that it is their ; MarV| and theri| tuiDi„6 t0 Father Lm- 
duly to watch over and teach these \ >)0Df n^ked t ,at the 3 oungaters should 
children their Christian duty, eo that j. have a bo’idav one day during this week, 
they may learn how to avoid evil and do [a according them this the Bishop again 
good. It is with great pleasure that I expressed the hope that none of them 
come to Brantford as Bishop to impose would ever prove a disgrace to their 
hands upon these little ones. The chil (jaurch or their parents, 
dren are the future hope of the Catholic AN ADDREBg
Church, and 1 want to particularly im- Mr. j# sinon at this jjneture stepped 
press it upon those responsible for their forwatd end lcad Bn nddiees to tin Lord 
bringing up that it is exceedingly im- eMp frnm tho congirgation, 
portant for them to be well instructed m i,era 0f committee, formin ’ r semi- 
the Christian docfrino. The enemies of circle, consisting of A, Suvi\gt*, If Me- 
the Catholics claim that the Church is an (ire£Mr j n*-„n p Rvav j Powers .1 
enemy to education. Nothing could be T- uov’lo aad W.’Comeifjrd. the addnei 
further from the truib. Juere would, w&8 fciiowa • 
as a matter of fact, have been no educa
tion in the country at all had ii not bsen 
for the Catholics. It was they who 
civilized Europe and America, and they 
had for thousands of years done the 
work of God ami of education prior to 
the formation of doctrines of human 
device, even as tney would continue 
to do the work for thousands of 
years after these dociiines had been 
dead and forgotten. It is false to say 
ttiat we are tne enemies of education,
When St. Patrick landed in Ireland ho 
placed a school in the shadow of every 
church and the Professor’s chair near 
the altar. Until the lime of the so-called 
Reformation, when human outirority was 
substituted for that of the Vicar of 
Christ, the Catholics proved the recag- 
niz'id educators of the world. At that 
time the Echool-master wes abolished, 
but tbo faithful people taught their chil 
dren in their own homes, and in this way 
the cause of true education was enabled 
to triumph. Such, in fact, was the at 
tempt ot the enemies of tho Catholics 
themselves to stifle education that until 

few years ago a Catholic could not 
take a degree in any University of Eng 
laud, Ireland or Scotland. Tire Churon 
believes that there is a will and a heart 
to be tau;.hi in addition <0 the intellect, 
and ii the restraining it fluence of relie, 
ion is not present, oil the increased 
knowledge will simply become a power 
tor evil. Look at the miserable criminal 
waiting to expiate his crime on the cal 
lows. He is a graduate of Oxfoid Uni 
versify—a m«m who has possessed every 
educational advantage—and yet he is a 
man of murder and without remorse.
Without religion to guide him an edu 
catcd man becomes aa educated ecoun 
drel. Tr.e will of man must be taught 
to cooperate with that of God. We 
hold that above all the benefit to be de
rived from secular knowledge there is 
the solemn duty to be taught of the 
origin, duty and destiny of mankind.
Coriet told His disciples to sutler little 
children to come unto Him, and so 1 
urge you, not as a man, but as a repre
sentative of the Lord, to realize and fol 
low out the practice of bringing your 
little children to Christ during their 
earliest years. I exhort you all to revere 
your priest. He is the only man in the 
parish authorized as your teacher and 
tho representative of Christ. Your chil
dren are simply the children of Adam, 
until in the name of God the priest pre
pares your child for that child's destiny.
Some people were apt to say, 11 Oh, 
the priests bave too much authority.”
Not a bit more than Christ gave them 
wren He told them to gi and teach 
all nations, and lie would be with 
them to the end ot the world. As the 
ministers of Christ and dispensers of the 
ravsteries of Gad you raustall revere and 
reverence your priests. And you, little 
children, must feel delighted to give 
your hearts to God. Next to G id you 
must love your parents, the priests, and 
the Sisters who have labored so lovingly 
for your welfare. The priests are your 

assembly before beet friends. It is they who give you 
will bo adopted, supernatural birth, who administer tho

Tni-re is a strong nartv opposed to sacraments, aud wh > are alone able lo 
lnere is b 1 . 1 serve and bave you from the cradle to
radical change though widmg to accept tbe grave. Receive the priest as tho re 
merely verbal alterations ; while there is presentative of Christ. Remember and 
also a stronger party wliich desires im- cherish your parents. Taey have given
nrrrtant modification!! to be made ; and, you a pricelean inheritance, and above all 
portant mouracauu ’ ' exercise faith in God, that true faith with,
undoubtedly, the Confession needs to be out which lt jfi imp0seiblo lo be saved, 
changed. It remains to be seen what jg0 ^rUQ gosiers, 
will be finally done in the matter, squarely in the face and bo proud of tuo 
Whether the absurdity ol calling the h>ct that you are Catholics and not 
Pope anti Christ will be retained, not- gQ0d neighbore. Love those who diii=r 
withstanding the discovery that the doc- ,rora ,0U| and there are many. Show 
trine ia founded on a wrong exegesis, re- them by life and example that the CUb- 
mains all to be aeen in future action. olio religion is the one true faith. Keep

Many noble figures were to be seen in 
the sanctuary of our grand St. Peter’s 
Cathedral on last Sunday. Archbishops, 
Bishops sud priests came from far aud 
near lo aid in imparling to the ceremonies 
that solemnity and grandeur most be 
coming in tuch an important event. It 
was a memorable day for London. It 
was a day when contending emotions 
took possession of the people. Tne old 
had gone out. Tbe new bad come to 
abide with us. The old was about lo 
inatnl him who waa to take hii place. 
The old familiar face and form still re 
tains a corner in the hearts of those who 
ioved him of old and will love him as 
long as the beautiful attribute of grati
tude ennobles human nature. But while 
all have placed a crown of love on the 
venerable bead of tbe one who ia no 
longer ours, they have likewise spontan
eously given their heart’s affections to 
the noble and admirable B-.shop whom 
God baa placed above them to show the 
way. Yes, truly, it is a happy thought, 
that not a shadow crossed the Cathedral 
on last Sunday as the change took place. 
All was love, unity, charity aud Christ-like 
emotion, The obligations and friend 
ships and attachments of by-gono days 
did not die, Tney were full ol life and 
sincerity, while at the same time holy 
resolutions filled every soul as each and 
all pledged their friendship, their attach- 
ment, their obedience to him who is not 
a stranger : far from it. He now holds in 
the hearts of the people of London as 
warm a place as he held in the hearts of 
those with whom he labored for a quar
ter of a century, and who came in their 
thousands to testify the love they boro 
him. Long may he live to rule a united 
nd happy Catholic fold in the diocese of 

London, and long may his predecessor 
live to n fleet honor on the Caurch in the 
archdiocese oi Toronto !

Grip plays a fine second violin to the
event

was of a marked and memorable descrip
tion. High Mass was celebrated at 10:30, 
and, despite the heavy rain, tbe church 
whs crowded. Rav. Father McEvay, of 
Hamilton, accompanied Ilia Lorasbip, 
end the other priests present included 
lisv. Father Kocugh, V G ofParis, Rev. 
Father L.nnou and Father Feeney. 
The great interest of the morning 
centered in the administration of

muchI

cause of the preposterous outpourings of 
Its insane bigots in prêts aud pulpit ; 
but some day, perhaps net fir in 
tha distance, they will discover to 
their cost that it were a most unwise 
c lurae to encourage aod applaud the writ- 
logs and tho savlugs of scheming advea 
tarera who turn a dLhoneat penny by 
breeding discord, and who, as a rule, never 
engage in Christian woik of any descrip
tion, their spire hours being spent in the 
lodge room of an oath bound secret 
society, or some place still more objection
able.

Miss Mary F. Eastman was one of tho 
ladles from Boston who lately assembled 
in Toronto to have a general convocation 
in regard to tha alfilrs of the world, with 
a view to bring about radical changea in 
Its management to meet the views of the 
“Association for the Advancement of 
Women.” We append a morsel from Mise 
Eastman’s address :

“When tha town meeting day came 
and a vote had to be taken on the ques
tion of whether a cerUia dog tax should 
go to the library or the Public School 
Board, tho women who had been strong 
enough to do the work (that, te, lock after 
the s.ffaire of the library), were either too 
weak or too stupid to perform the easy 
ta-k of dropping a ballot-paper into a 
box. (Laughter) She oaw a drunken 
Irish laborer assisted into tbe polling 
booth on that occasion, and she wa=i afraid 
ko voted against the library (Lxughter).

We nny say to Miss Eastman that the 
reference to the Irishman was aa unlady
like as it was uncharlt&blo and uncalled 
for. That a small proportion of Llahmeu 
drink strong liquor and that some of them 
become intoxicated we do not deny. We 
are sorry it is the case. But la the Irish— 
man hi mu in this regard? Dues the ua 
tlvo Yankee of Boston ever Iof.o Lis bal
ance ? Aro tbo people of all other conn 
trie? strictly sober in their habita ? Wfcy 
point out the Irishman ? In this sentence 
Miss Eastman displays the narrowness and 
bigotry of tbe witch burners, frem 
whom rhe bas probably 
We msy also 
are not opposed to libraries and the 
spread cf education, and that, when they 
apply for a book In an institution of that 
sort, it is usually the case they procure a 
most ueeful aud instructive volume. 
Irish men and Irish women are not to be 
found in that army of gigglers and bab
blers and aimless busy bodies who revel 
la Ouidalem aud Idleness and who are 
feverishly anxious to force themselves into 
positions for which God and nature never 
intended them.

We much regret to learn that the Vcry 
Rav. Father Vincent, Vicar-General of 
Toronto, and Provincial of the Baslltane, 
inn a very precarious state, St, Michael’s 
College, of Toronto, owes to him a very 
great part of its success. He came from 
France in 1852, since which time he has 
been professor, treasurer and superior of 
the college, and finally Provincial of the 
order. All hope of his recovery has been 
given up. He is sixty-five years of age.

THAT MAGNIFICENT AliT UAL» 
LKRY IN WINDSOR, ONT.

Tho following ia tho unbilled judg
ment passed on the Windsor Art G'.Ilery 
by tbe art critic of the Detroit F Frets 
in its issue of lr.9t Sunday, lt rpi-aks 
for itself, ami shows what a treat those 
nro loosing who will not i-vnil themn-lvee, 
before the end of this month, of the 
opportunity of seeing the bei 1 exhibition 
ot works of ert ever presented to tuo 
public in this country,

“ Those nrt students and connoisuere 
who «re so deeply interested in nrt mut
ters in general ami in “o',«l masters” 
in particular, will do well to come to a 
realization some time this month that, 
there is a chance ot enlarging their art 
education now otl,«red at Windsor, and 
that the opportunity will not exist next 
month, as the exhibition closes the last 
of November.

other mem-
nouncomenta of the day, and then said 
Lie was glad to nee so many children and 
parents present. 'The words uttered by 
the Bishop wore the first words of en 
couragement be had received during hie 
nine years’ residence in Brantford. God 
sparing them, they would be able to carry 
out the wishes of His Lordship, and to 
wipe off their debt, and he would remind 
them that it was because of tho debt 

Ho was

May it Please Y< hr Lords' 
witti HKlucereftnil ui.ivrvNHl loe 

i and plevsore th 
Your Lordship's 11 

our p:<rif.,t wftH received by the 
ol tit. Basil's, no cl wo hi.stou to extend 1 
our Leariiesl congratulation 
well-m«rll^d elevation to tbe 
nlfled position you have been called up«
11 I. Wo recognize Hint your rfllse 1* one 
wuleh on avcuuntof Un m -iw h -• grave ro- 

nsMoItt • r Uie mitgnl! ud« of the interestH, 
h spUli.ua I and temporal, con mil led lo 

>r and the vital im-
nd undt-rtak- . _ 

un inounib mi I congregation, 
high order 

otlrlne energy and d 
spiritual, but. hIk 
im digutty

IIIP —It W.'tS 
fling of fern- 

tho mi nonnee 
ofHoial visit to

tlfloat Ion mein ol
at
i"bt

k upon ynur 
lofty and d’g- that ho had been sent there, 

determined to work steadfastly with 
this end in view when tbe church could 
ho comecrati d to the service of Almighty 
God, as it should be. After tho reading 
ot the gospel the Bishop addressed the 

Me stated that he was

Doan Wagner, aviated 
by tho ladies oi hit parish and encour
age «I and aided by -ho i iviitv kh men of 
Windsor, Walkerville and Sandwich, baa 
arranged an interest 1 tig, and by no 
means small, industrial and nr1, ex
position.

There was another remarkable figure 
in the eanctuary on Sunday. What loving 
memories of the old days were called up 
aa we raw that distinguished priest of 
God from whose hands tbe writer 
had received his first C’jmmun’on, 
The winter of life is upon him. 
He has fought and is still fighting 
the good fight. When many grey headed 

living were in childhood he

1 !> « 
lu. t
the c tro > t Iih ivhkoss 
porta.i.-e of Its ii.e.ny duties h 
InfcH, •• quin." ou th« purl of 
iioto’ily Kpt,-1. ual yrR"-*1' of h 

»hl Zeal 
In matt

sorry it ho had said anything to oftend in 
bis former remarks, but they must re- 
member that Christ was never angry but 
once, ami that whs m connection with the 
disborormg of the Temple. He must 
congratulate Father Lennon upon the 
good feeling existing in the con 
gregation, and hero he wished 
to say that if any member had a 
grievance it waa his duty income fotward 
tmd tell Lis Bishop They should not 
write anonymous letters, but declare 
themselves openly to him. He muni con
gratulate them upon the possession of 
their beautiful altar, which ban been 
given by an old Taris parishioner, the 
same generous hand that bail donated 
the bell. They might rest assured that 
all such acts would receive tlmir due re 
ward. The délit on their church bad 
been reduced since 1887 from $12 <•(>() 
to $11,500; at C per cent, including that 
on the convent, and this should bo re
duced at least $1 000 more by the begin 
ning of the year. His Lordship then 
irad a number of provisions, which he 
huff drawn up, to the following c fleet :

Tnat all church revenue, exclusive of 
the salary to be fixed for the priest by 
the bishop and council, shall bo applied 
to tiio debt.

That all monies bo deposited by the 
prient in trust for tho diocese.

Tnat no new debt be contracted or re- 
pairs be inaugurated to a greater amount 
than $100, unless by consent ot the 
Bishop.

That the principal be reduced by at 
least $1,000 a year and as much 
the prit rt can manage.

special collections, lectures, con- 
certs, etc, be inaugurated to raise funds 
to this end.

Tnat on and after January 1st Burford 
Tp form a portion of the parish ol Brant
ford and that Mass be celebrated in the 
hall in the village at least once every six 
weeks.

That Catholics refusing to support the 
Separate schools be deprived ol Hie 

In replying tho Bishop said in sub sacraments and religious privileges. (“1 
stance : hope that there is not one,” said the

1 assure you that I cannot find words Bishop turning to Father Lennon. “Une, 
to express my thanks for tbe kind ex Your Lordship,” replied the Father. Ibe 
pressions contained in tho address. 1 bishop—“Thou God help him.’y 
thank you for recognizing in mean ap That all members of the congrec'at.on 
pointment made by the Holy Father. 1 pay their dues at Christmas and I-vter.
had no thought of receiving the high That all mmlsge. end foneraU be held f t i,ehn w„ e£m.
honor placed upon me, end I acc-ntcd it in the forenoon, ao that Man could lie ■-? 0 . . , ,,
in Obedience to tho call of the Vicar oi I properly celebrated, aud that unira, ‘a"Y U.ek en,U-w -,th f.«t

sras-j K.-AUS s ! rwriasyfM » i-Fcletgy, and I wieh you all to p,ay for me ! would be abolished ; that there would be I drlWer’d an excel
so that 1 shall bo given wisdom, light and no such uonecnee a= livery catrieges. • . lh „ „v 0;,bwv-
atrength to do my duty faithfully and That all men and women holding «ntUrt»cattonon,the_Be«...ltyototoen
fearlessly 1 have many hop,,, remin- property make their ” ^ the people of at 1'eter’, far their regular
Hct-.nce.fl m connection witn Lrautiloid them look after tbo InVh attendance, lie thanked the Vn.ti.tauta

“ "asas jsr, arc : sva
ntrvlco, which lasted over V , the
laigti congregation gave tho ntuutl 
aud listened aarueeüy to tho eloquent
words of rev. preacher.

The average cost of Catholic Indian 
pupils In the contract school is $17.90, 
The average cost of pupils in tbe govern
ment schools is $30 16.

n n high 
mo ) thy inHitn- 

ai nu! e nu» and 
-nil-Y m lent- N,«t!hf..ef Vm 

llt'l'N of

All moneys received will 
applied lo tho fuud in aid of 

hospital to be erected in 
Windsor, Tne art exhibition in ques
tion consists of about one hundred 
and fifty paintings, onn hundred 
of tho number being examples of 
Italian and Dutch schools ol painting 
Irani tho fifteenth t.o the eighteenth cen
turies. Good drawing in the modern, 
sense is not claimed for the works of a 
majority oi tho oi l masters, the religi
ous sentiment and the color values con- 
stituting the chief merits outside ol what
ever chronological value they may have. 
Looked at from this point of view, tbe 
collection which has been made aud is 
now on exhibition by Doan Wagner, is 
really line. The question of authenticity 
it is useless to .discuss because it is an 
absolute impossibility (except on n basis 
of catalogue g< rw alogies and commercial 
values susceptible to the influ nces of 
human weaknesses) to announce and 
prove that ttie authorships claimed are 
not true. It is enough fo know, that, by 
comparisons with many “old masters” 
exhibited in Detroit, they are good 
enough tenth in topic and technique, to 
bo all that is claimed. Of the one bun-

lion
►eiihQ '•( honor h 
8(0 3 of the iiM-l il> be

dli thonrea:c..t. iutoi.it: -.ion 
portl i.HYirN, and wiiti fovLi 
Hv,d prl-.e wo realize that, tutno < 
mind and so id aro po8#es*ed uy 
Lor, ship In h marked degree, and the 
we have tha utmost confidence 
Bnneat conviction that the Inter 
rallied to your care will be zealously 
gu .rded and materially advanced. While 
ôflr.uln< these, our sincere congrutulatIouh, 
we tivdre »t the sitin'-i time ti> exi«-nd to 
Your Lordship a moat cordial welcome to 
our cl',y 1u general and our beloved Rt. 
Basil’s in partlcnlar, and to protl'er you an 
expression of our loyalty and fcaity and the 
l ■(■ 11di.s of esteem end afleett 
entortata towards Your Lird 
we assure you not confined to ou 
cltlzuns, but shared by the community of 
all creeds and nationalities.

For Year Lordshlpoomes not. as a )tr 
In our midst, but rather as one ret uri 

own people after receiving Irom 
«reign the reward of hlslah. rH. 1'rom 

your long connection with the acjoiulng 
parish aud your frequent visits amougst us, 
of which we shall always cherish men 
the most pleasant., Your Lordship’* f-uno a-; 
a polished gentleman, an aclompllshvd 
scholar end a finished pulpit and p atfurrn 
ovalor. Is well known to all our cltizsns. and 
when your appointment to the .See ot Ham 
lltun was announced a thrill of pleasure was 
felt by a 1 who, from personal observation, 
were fecqualnttul with your eminent quail tl • 
cations lor that high office.

Wo i.ro happy to convey to Your Lord- 
p tho assurance that the parish of Rt. 

Basil Is In a highly flourishing condition In 
:ry rasped. Our beautiful church Is now 

completed, aud we may bo pardoned If wo 
feet justly proud of It. Our «chords, both 
Hunuay and day schools, are prospering 
while our spiritual wants are carefully 
attended to. Iu this connection we cannot 
but express our appreciation of the services 
of our pastor, Fatner Lennon, who, with his 
assistants from time to time, has always 
been Indefatigable in promoting our spirit
ual welfare, and we trust that he may long 
remain with us.

In conclusion we bespeak for Rt. B isll’s a 
wi.rm place In the affections «if Your Lord- 
ship and hope that, we may provw ot 

rthy of your continued coufldei 
That heaven’s choicest, 

may dtscand upon you. and tl 
lung he spared lo continue your 
love la the heartfelt, prayer of this 
tlou who beg that you will 
your Episcopal benediction.

tilgued on behalf of the con 
Basil’s

Brantford, Oct. 12.1893.

■lit
Your

he
™ymm now

tho hero of the fold—the brave de
fender of the old faith which he had 
brought with him in all its native beauty 
and freshness aud simplicity from old 
Ireland. Not only this. IIs vvas the 
trusted friend as well as the saintly 
priest, and who can tell, who can 

wiite down tor history

was

rprung. 
r.dd that Irishmen

wnlch we
Hilp-feelings 

r Cat lollc
..

the ranger 
ling toever

great deeds of the long ago per- 
formed by this 
his countrymen were 
counsel, of succor, of defence. Ho has 
borne his cross. His life and its labors 
have been freely given in the service of 
the Master. We may truly cay that tens 
of thousands of Catholic hearts have 

crown of love and gratitude,

Illshis
brave eoul when

in sore need cf

woven a
gemmed with atlection’s rarest brilliants, 
for the venerable, the saintly, tho noble 
priest of God—Father Dowd—a type of 
that crown which will be placed on his 
head by our loving lt2deemer when his 
work on earth is finished.

shl
fired ancient pictures halt of them aro cop
ies, ami as a rule they ate excellent The 
other half are by Hans Motnhling Albert 
Durer. Vanloo, Van Rye, Peter Bomrael, 
,1'ihn Van Keast 1. John Van Achen, Thou. 
Bjaba«rt, Fra Birtholumuo, Pietr > Bn 
sano, Nicholas Poussin ami others of equal 
feme. Tbe little “ Adoration oi the Wise 
Men ” by Van Achen, two marine pi«*c<:a 
by Vertuna Achilla, a Greek landecape by 
Pouseln, a sketch of “ V alcan and the 
Cyclope”by I’alma, Jr., aro each admir
able examples well worth study.”

u THE ESCB HOMO ”
AM persons who have received tickets 

on this magnificent oil painting aro 
kindly requested to make their returns 
before tue end of the month to Rev. Doan 
Wagner, Windsor, Out.

Thcro will probably be cheap t-xcur- 
t ions from London and St. Thomas be- 
lore the end of the month, i'i which case 
it would bo well worth while to pay 
Windsor a visit lor tho purpose of seeing 
this unique exhibition.

more as
Grip, Toronto’s BO-called comic paper, 

has ot late years fallen Irom the position 
it had formally attained when it was 
recognized aa a very bright, all-round 
free lance. Wit and fun made its pages 
parkle, and everyone ecjryed a hearty 

its columns were read over.

Tuat
ourselves 
uice and 
blusslngH 

îat you nmy 
labor of

esteem

igrega-
hetiludNotwithstanding that the General 

Assembly of the American Presbyterians 
instructed the Revision Committee to

s
laugh as
Dullness, stupidity, vulgarity and bigotry 

hold tbo tort, and the Grit ol the
atinn of Ht. 

H BINON.
ir-tcgR

preserve intact the Calvinistic character 
ot the Confession of Faith, it is an
nounced that they have decided to make 
radical changes in the doctrine of fore - 
ordination. They will not at present 
subject them to public inspection, how. 

They have under consideration

now
present day is a lit companion ior those 
only who enjoy that sort of literature. 
There are in Toronto, we regret to say, 
legions of men of diseased minds who 
glory in vulgarisms and revel in bigotry.

In a late issue reference was made to 
the re consecration of St, Paul’s Cathe
dral, London, England, by the authorities 
of the Anglican Church, aud tho traus 
action was pronounced " Popish bosh. 
The writer did not attempt to prove that 
such an act were unbecoming ur unneces
sary. Eaougli was it for him to know 
that a like custom prevail! la the Catholic 
Church. Grip, like the Mail, has made 
the discovery that an outspoken hatred of 
Pope and Popery Is a trump card, hence 
Its desire to plsy It In season and out of 
season with a vigor worthy a better cause.

ever.
also tbe chapter on the final disposi
tion ol idiots and infants. It was gen 
crally expected that great changes would 
bo made on these subjects ; but 

be a terrific debatethere will 
in the next
the changes

He thanked

was an
tured and preached here, amt often psstor. , . . ,,
assisted former priests in cnarge, when , 'I hat all parents make It a rule to hold 
requested to do so And here let me , family prayer. That they should ho 
say that you must remember all the home rulers by thus ruling their homes, 
priests who have worked for you, and that the children be taught to sanctity 
Fathers Oarrayon, Bardou and Lennon, thetr souls.
have all done their share, and it is only That a financial statement be read each 
proper that the people should bold them year of the oondltlon ot the church, 
in fond remembrance and sincere regard. 1 Brantford requires a new church, a new

Lock every one on
feature of Toronto big-A PECULIAR

otry Is the fact that the most energetic 
.périmons are those who scarcely ever 
eiter a church of any sort. It msy be 
•aid that thetr whole system of theology 
U hatred of the faith of their OithoUc fl
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turn*! Dr. Klely. “ Will you hive lome 
refmbment ?”

44 Nu, thaak you. I had something at 
the hotel. And I have no time to lose,” 
he added, looking at bis watch,

41 Well, 1 ho^e vou will succacd In the 
obj ct of your journey. If net, don’t 
forget to let me kaow. Good night.”

As Hugh Kearney eat upon the top of 
the mull coach, regardiez of the cold rain 
daehlug Into 1.1a face, he could with that 
the night and h!s journey were a year 
long. It galled ble proud eptrlt to think 
that he was going to beg, It would be 
eahlor for him to die. llut he thought of 
hie father and mother, and hie elettr, hie 
boautiiul ai d noble deter, and for their 
Bakes he resolved to make any and every 
sacrifice consistent with honour, 
bowed hie bead aud covered hla face with 
hia hands as the thought occurred to him 
that he might never see hla mother alive 
again. “ And If I fall io my minion,” be 
said to himself,11 i could almost wish it 
may be bo. She would feel the blow 
more keenly than any of u*, when the 
first guet of the etotm Lae almost killed 
her.”

He web roused by the loud bray of the 
guard's horn, and on looking up, eaw a 
crowd of vehicles blocking up the road In 
front of a suburban mansion, from the 
windows of which the light streamed out 
upon the throng cf emuklcg horses and 
shouting drivers, as they struggled and 
jolted one another to get out of the way 
of the mail coach. Hugh remembered it 
was at thi-i house tho ball was to which 
Grace was going, and fancied he caught 
a glimpse of her crossing the hall as the 
coach plunged Into the darkness.

44 There’s a ball there, sir,” paid the 
guard behind him, w ho thought he uh ant 
to inquire what It all meant; for Hugh 
h*.d waved hia hind towards the lighted 
Windows.

But the action was an Involuntary 
11 Farewell.”

Grace was not there, however, bhe
ran down stalls on hearing Mrs. D----- *a
carriage stop at the door, and, meeting her 
father in the hall wrapped in his cloak, 
she r/ked where he was going,

44 To Balliu&clash,” he replied. 41 Mrs. 
Kearney got euddenly ill this morning.”

44 Why did not Hugh tell me ?”
44 Well, he saw you dressed for the 

party, and did not like to spoil your en
joyment. He is going to Dublin by the 
night coach.”

She paused for a moment, looking be
wildered, and then hurried to the hall- 
door, where a oervant was wailing to hold 
an umbrella over her while she got into 
the carriage. Her father looked sad, and 
shook h!s head, as bo turned into hla 
study for a parcel he had forgotten. Mrs.
D----- ’s carriage was rolling up the street
ub he came out, but to his surprloe Grace 
met him in tho hall.

411 bave toid Mrs. D----- of Mrs Kear.
noy’a illnesa,” said she, In a low firm voice. 
4‘ And now will you let me go with you ? 
I’ll be ready In ten minute?.”

44 It Is a cold wet night, for so long a 
drive,” he replied.

41 Oh, no matter. Do let me go.”
41 Well, then, lose no time ”
She (law up tho stairs, and there

now heard her husband’s name read from 
the altar, and with a wild shriek of sgony 
fell down, and was borne senseless out of 
the chapel. They did not even take the 
trouble to Inform her that her husband 
was dead ! Were human beings ever 
treated before as our poor people are 
treated ? 1 ufteu woudered at the almost 
wild look of the paupers while tho Hat of 
deaths was being read. But I understand 
it now ! Oh ! 1 must drive away the 
thought of such barbarous cruelty, and 
not distress you with such pictures of 
human suffering. Bat perhaps It Is well 
to think of theoe things sometimes, Grace, 
and pray to God to alleviate the misery 
around us. I do my best to keep up my 
spirits I sit In poor Norah’s chair every 
morning till the light In Mat Donovan’s 
window reminds me to go down and read 
ihe newspaper or play a tune for my 
father, while mamma is making her favor 
lteilim-cake for tea. Hugh, as usual, in 
neazly always In bis own room, where I 
spend an occasional hour with him. He 
is, however, becoming amiable, and comes 
cut of his den when our Castlevlew friends 
make their appearance. 1 am always 
glad to see them, and they cheer us up a 
good deal. Mins Lloyd scarcely recognises 
them now, and maybe she doeeja’t get it 
from Rose, with whom Johnny 
again 4 the white headed boy.1 
make out this mystery about Hugh as you 
did the tracks lu the snow Î

41 Ah, we had not so merry a Christmas 
as that since ! But 1 can’t realise that 
Idea of the poet you used to quote about 
a ‘sorrow’s crown of sorrow.’ 1 like to 
remember 4 happier things,’ and would say 
with our own bard—

ng, long he iny heart with 
orles Ailed.*

ftmamma beard the bailiffs shouting, and 
saw what had happened, she fell down In 
a fit, and we feared for some time ohe was 
dying. But, ihaok God, It Is not so bad, 
and If I saw any hope of her bulog 
died I'd be happy.”

4‘ I don’t nee anything to be ashamed of.” 
sa'd Grace.

“ And yet,” Mary replied, “people who 
would fawn upon us yesterday would not 
know us to day. And If Hugh cannot 
prevail upon my uncle to advance the 
money to rekaee the cattle before they are 
canted, I don’t what the end will be. How 
well 1 can now understand what the poor 
people eulfar ia being driven from their 
Domes every day. I love tho very 
of this old place,”she murmured, with the 
tears In her eyes, as the leant out of the 
window, and looked round the garden, and 
out over the fields, and down to the little 
brook, along whose banks she and her 
brother and sisters used to spend tho long 
rummer days in their happy childhood. 
And muet they leave It all now to strang
ers, perhaps, who never heard their very 
names ? Her father was standing on the 
“ new ditch,” looking towards that part of 
hia firm which was a quagmire some years 
before, and she guesseu wnat his thoughts 
were.

“ It was very good of you to come to ui, 
Grace, said she. “No one can cheer my 
father like you.”

41 Ah, 1 ought to have come long ago,” 
Grace replied with a sigh,

41 Better late than never,” returned Mary, 
cheerfully. 44 And here is somebody else 
who wants you to comfort hlm. I zeally 
think he will change h!s mind, and give 
you Eva’s place in hla heart.”

Grace laughed, as Mr. Lloyd rode by on 
h!s grey horse ; and then looked gravo.

‘‘Ob, here are the Hanlys,” she fx- 
claimad, brightening up; “and the pony 
coming on quite gaily, and head foremost.
I suppose we must go down. By-the fcy, 
Mary, what about —.” She stopped In the 
middle of her question, which was sug
gested by ltose flanly's curie, which fell 
ever her shoulders ia ringlets that might 
almost rival those in which Mr. Lloy d’s 
heart got so hopelessly entangled the night 
be distinguished himself as a poet,

“ What were you going to g ay ?” Mary 
a?ked.

44 Ob, nothing, 
them.”

Grace looked very often at Rose’s curls 
during the next half hour ; and when she 
and Mary were again alone, she was about 
asking for an explanation of that passage 
lu hcr letter about Hugh’s being la love. 
But, strange to say, she could not bring 
herself to ask so simple a question.

Mrs. Kearney was reclining ia her arm • 
chair, propped up with pillows.

441 think, Mary,” she said, 441 hear the 
sheep.”

Mary thought it was only fancy, and 
merely replied that the evening was very 
fine and calm.

“ And the cows,” she added.
Mary looked anxiously at Grace, for she 

feared her mother’s mind was beginning to 
wander.

But just then Jim Dunn was hoard 
shouting to Tom Maher ; and Tom Maher 
shouting to Barney Brodhcrlck ; and 
Barney hollowing to no one in particular 
—but in a general way, and for his own 
private amusement. Mary and Grace ran 
to tho window ; and there were the sheep 
already spread over the lawn, smelling at 
the grass, and snatching a hasty nibble ; 
and then holding up their noses in the air, 
and looking oil round on the groves, and 
the lime -trees, and the elms, and the old 
cottage itself, as if a dim notion bad got 
into their foolish heads that they had 
all that before, 
heifers and the yearlings came rushing 
through the gate like a routed army ; but 
after a little while subsided into tranquil
ity, and began to low softly in response to 
Attorney Hanly’s herd, which Joe Russell 
was driving to their stalls from Torn 
Hogan’o meadow.
Bobby rushed through the open gate, and 
made straight for the house at a hand- 
gallop, twisting his neck into every poe 
elble position, and kicking up bis 
a most extraordinary fashion, till ho came 
close under the window, and euddenly 
stood stock still. And, raising his head ae 
high as possible in the air, Bobby brayed 
ro long and loud that Mre, Kearney and 
Mary and Grace were foin to Btop their 
ears. Then Grace laughed her old ring
ing laugh ; and when Barney, suddenly 
remembering that “the mlethrees was sick,” 
stopped Bobby’s music by clapping his 
44 ciubeen ” over Bobby’s upturned nose, 
Mary laughed quite ai heartily as Grace. 
And poor Mrs. Kearney smiled, and fan 
cled she was quite well again ; and could 
almost persuade herself that the shock she 
got the morning everything was seized and 
driven away, and the stiiluces and désola 
tton of the place ever since, were only the 
effects of a troubled dream.

Dr. Klely assured them the accus
tomed eights and sounds about the house 
would tend greatly to Mrs. Kearney’s re 
covcry. And after hts second tumbler 
Maurice was himself again, and abused 
old Isaac Pender and his hopeful son in oo 
superlative and original a manner that 
Grace laughed as much as she did that 
Christmas Day we first made her acquaint. 
&nco, when, between her gravity aad her 
vivacity, Mr, Lowe did not know whether 
to call her a woman or a child.

Hugh sat at the end of the table, with 
hia hand on the head of hla favourite 
pointer. Grace thought, as his dark eyes 
rested upon her, without seaming to see 
her, that she never saw him look so ead. 
Could it be that what Mary alluded to in 
her letter had anything to do with It?

He was looking Into the future—the 
near future, «and not the distant, as was his 
wont. The blow that he feared must fall 
was only delayed. Tho lease would soon 
expire ; and were they to be ejected like 
Tom Hogan, or the rent raised ? In either 
case certain ruin would he the result. 
Then, be waa in debt ; and until his uncle 
and Dr. Klely were paid, he could never 
have an easy mind. And how were they 
to be paid l There was only one way ; 
aud It was when he thought of this, that 
Grace eaw a deeper shado of sadness come 
Into his dark eyes as they involuntarily 
dwelt upon her.

Maurice Kearney’s “ surprisse ” were ex
actly in his old style, and had for Grace 
the double charm of freshness—after the 
artificial manner of life she had for some 
time been accustomed to—and of recalling 
her merry childhood. She was asked to 
Bing, too ; aud the songs and the old tunes 
recalled the dance and the hurling, and 
Billy Heffernan and hla ilute, and Mat

“ Ob, very well,” returned Mary, 41 I’ll 
go for It.”

She walk qnickly back to the house, in 
better spirits than the had known for a 
long time. She thanked G)d that her 
mother was so much stronger than ever 
the hoped to see her again.

“if sbe knew that we muet go, and 
could be reconciled to It, I’d feel quite 
happy,” - he thought, ae she pushed against 
the hall door, which she had left unlatched 
when coming out. But tho door was fast
ened, and she knocked loudly, as the old 
housekeeper's cars were not of the sharp
est, aud there was no one else iu the bouse. 
There was no response to bet knocking, and 
Bhe went round to the back door, a little 
annoyed, «s she expected to encounter 
some of Mr. Ponder’d veople, who occu
pied one of the out offices. To her sur
prise the back door also was fastened, and 
on looking round she started and seemed 
quite bewildered ! Chairs, tables, bed
steads, and household furniture of every 
kind, were strewn in heaps about the yard. 
The truth at once Hushed upon her ; ad
vantage had been taken of her mother’d 
coing out, to get pofseselon of the house. 
The discovery almost took away her breath; 
bat Indignation at so cowardly a trick gave 
her strength, and she walked boldly to the 
t Hice occupied by Pender's bailiffi and ser
vants. That, tuo, was locked, and she 
naked aloud was there anyone within. 
There was no reply ; and the silence and 
deeolation of the place filled her with an 
oppre°slve sense of fear. But this was 
only for n moment. All her anxiety was 
for her mother.

Donovan and the famous drum, and the 
stalworth youths and blooming m<.ilens 
around the Bush on Sunday evenings, 
when
" You'd swear they 
But mirth aud love 1

Ah, the cattle and the sheep could be 
biought back to Maurice Kearney’s fields. 
But can these be ever brought hack ?

Twilight.
When I was young the twilight seemed too
How o?e8:, on the western window seat 
I tear•'<! m> book against the misty pane 
And spelled the ihm enchanting line* ute 
The wullemy mo.her bummed au and

Coat of Frieze#-

.«cr:::::.:1;;::;;
the wmler tiro-hide, u lew Irian b-i 1mFrE.T" “n WTK will, th. 'll"' 
^rit-ZH. It was written about tnlriy 
ago in lorouto, where the author ws 
day astonished as well as Uellgute
iftiJKTSSS.s: .r,.ÆSS75«TîüÆa
lor present u braud new coat of frit zo.

I
recon- knew no i 

n j.’lpperary.
other mood

Or sighed
tiWet- L. '

Wliftu 1 .^hellion*, clamored for the hour, 
But m.w 1 love ihe eon apiiroaro ol night. 
Anil now will, folded hauu* 1 a.l aud dream 
While all too fleet the hours of twilight

little and .aid, " The hour 1»f”.

CHAPTER LXIII. Air—Follow Me Down to Carlow.
K'i know that I am growing old.

Oh. grant*rles r-f Acfe ! Oh. manifold 
Aud royal hsrveHt of the common years! 
There «re In all tby treasure house no ways 
Bui le .a b y soft descant aud gradual slops 
To memories more exquisite than nope. 
Tldne is Ihe Inn boro of olden tears,
And thrice more happy are the happy days 
That live divinely lu thy lingering rays,
Ho autumn roses bear a lovelier flower ;
Ho, in the emerald alter sunrel h 
The orchard wall and trembling asp 
Appear an Infinite Heeperldes.

Welcome, Oh! woleomn, my coat of 1
Long, long. I stgueu to went lino:

u LU,d‘n prl
O'er the billows' foam, where

A Ioviuk*friend hath borne thee.
In Ulowncnloo brave men and true 
rx ,?ïï? snow-white lnuibs have shorn 
Uuld Ne nag b town hath napp'd thy do 

And kindred hands did weave t uee ; 
Now thro’ my snanty up and down 

In pride 1 march beneath thee.
CH0KU8.

My Canadian friends, when the Au 
ends,

May purchase furs from Hudson’s Bt 
And {Scotchmen bold, In the biting cob 

Draw close their plaids of blue and u\ 
’Mid the bowling blast, when the suov

How chill their looks and dreary, 
While snug and warm I brave tue stor 

In lrltzduf Tipperary.
CHORUS.

And EJECTED—THE BALIFFH IN THE OLD COT
TAGE—BILLY HEFFERNAN PLAYS 4 AULD 
LANG SYNE ” AGAIN, ANU THE OLD 
LINNET SINUS IN THE MOONLIGHT sea mo

stones Hugh Kearney is in Australia, toiling 
to make money. He la resolved to pay 
the debt due to his uncle, aud that tor 
which his generous friend, Dr. Klely, is 
responsible. He is determined, too, to 
have a home for hla father und mother 
and sisters, if they should require It. Bat 
he does not know that they require it 
even now. Sir Garrett Butler made a 
feeble effort to inquire into the condition 
of his tenantry and the conduct of his 
agent, but hla health or his energy filled, 
aud he relapsed into bis former habits.

“He can’t live long,” said Mr. Heree- 
ford Pender to hie worthy father. 44 Mrs. 
Lowe mentioned that the doctors ordered 
him to Italy, so wo may as well shp at 
Kearney at once. Ha will be likely to 
follow his son to Australia; and ’twill be 
a matter of importance to have possession 
of the place whatever happens.”

Old Ibqbc had nothing to object ogain?t 
thla, and legal proceedings were fortnwhh 
taken against Maurice Kearney. He had 
been cartful to keep his rent paid up since 
the seizure of his stock for the arrears ; 
but that was no use now, and ho was 
<jvoted for non-title. lie had to cell iff 
his cattle end sheep at t ruinous eaczifice ; 
but when the sheriff came to hand over 
the possession of his houses and lauds to 
the agent, Mrs. Kearney was so danger
ously ill that it was found necessary to 
allow them to remain in the house till she 
was sufficiently recovered to ba removed, 
or, what seemed more likely, till she was 
borne to her last peaceful home in the 
churchyard near the old castle.

Mrs. Kearney was slowly recovering. 
But they dreaded to tell her that tho sheep 
whose bleating she listened to were not 
her own, but Mr. Beresford Pender's. 
The tears sprang into Mary’s eyas as she 
looked into the little gardes, and saw 
a sow with her numerous progeny lyiog 
upon one of the flower beds 1 here waa 
a rude straw shed, also, erected near the 
rustic seat, which was broken and laid 
across the entrance, to keep in half a 
dozen calves, whose heads were thrust 
under It, as if they bad been caught there, 
and could not by any possibility be pulled 
bxck again,

4lI think, Mary,” cald Mrs. Kearney, 
41 as the day is po fine, I’ll sit out in the 
garden for awhile. I know it would do 
me good.”

44 Oh, I'm «ure it will,” returned Mary, 
eagerly. “I'll get your shawl. You’ll 
find, If you only take courage, you are 
much stronger than you think.”

She induced the invalid, instead of go 
iug to the garden, to walk la the lawn m 
the shelter of tho fir grove. After a turn 
or two they aat down on the trunk cf a 
fallen tree, and Dearly an hour passed un
heeded, as they listened to the cawing of 
the rocks, and the thousand dreamy 
sounds of the cummer noon.

Mary eiw her mother’s face brighten as 
she looked round on the dear old place, 
and her heart sank withlu her as she 
thought the time had now c -me when the 
truth must be told—that it was no longer 
theirs, and they must soon leave it for 
ever

He

en trees

sit with folded band* 
cure» In what euchauteu

A?, as nt ciu&k we 
Who knows, who
We wander while the undying memories

n l was young the twilight seemed too 
long.

—Athinœum.

Whe

KNOCKNAGOW Wilson is 
Can youon,

Wheu my frieze I don, oh what tho
co

Of home and smiling 
Of Htalwait men, o’er i 

To a pat hem crowd 1 
when the lUoui-am

HOMES OF TIPPERARY.THE
«ml glen, 

lug or to a lair,
_ Is met at Grange4
To Hverge tie wrongs or Erie ; 

millions cheer’.! when Dai.

BY CHAULER J. KICKHAM.
or

CHAPTER LXII.
BAD NEWS FROM BALLINACLA6H.

And
lu frieze at Tipperary.

chorus.

u appea

Another year has elapsed, and Grace 
has never once visited the old cottage. 
She shrinks from it now, as she shrank 
from Nora Lihy’s pale face. Yet she feels 
that N urr.h Lahy has done her good, aod 

the love of

TO HE CONTINUED.
Mctiet ; won’t part with wba’ loves his 

For ail Ihe dames of the klaxon laud 
But 1 far more prize my Irish iritze 

In Hi’scowid bleak icy foreign land 
Without norm or strire ltvheers ray 11;

Wlnle whimpering to me mles ol old 
It may seem h. range hut I’ll never cun 

My frltzo of Tipper

<such mem-‘“Lo THE PURSUIT OF PLEASURE.
I take my wa’k ncurly every evening. 
Great news of Tommy Lahy ! Hla uncle, 
who ia very rich, has adopted him. He is 
in college, and from hla likeness be must 
be a fiae follow. Do you remember bis 
laughing blue eyes and luxuriant curls? 
Fancy Tommy Lahy coming home a pol
ished gentle man to us. Would he have 
any chance of you ? It would be quite 
romantic. I’m glad I have ons more 
pleasant item to relieve the gloom of thla 
tiresome letter. Nancy Hogan is married 
to Tom Cary, the carpenter, and they are 
as happy as the day Is long, 
about your great ball. 1 am oil anxiety 
to know whether It is the white or the 
pink you have decided on ; but as you 
will have decided before you can get this 
I won't give you my opinion, though you 
cay you would be guided bv it. Uf 
course you will be tho belle, as Eva would 
have becu Lbe beauty. How I should 
like to go to her profession ; but 1 fear it 
will be Impossible for me to leave home. 
Mr. Lloyd says still be will never love 
again. It is a great loso to Edmund that 
he is not homo, as you have such pleasant 
parlies. I am so thankful to you to give 
me such graphic descriptions of them. 
Edmund writes to me sometimes. He 
and Arthur C’Uonnor will soon come to 
spend a few days with Father Carroll, and 
they all promise to pay us a visit. H 
glad I’d be If you would come. The light 
U fading. I’ll take to thinking now, till 
Nolly Donovan lights her caudle. Good
bye, dearest Graze, aud believe me ever 
your affectionate friend.

Most men waato their lives in the pur
suit of a worldly pleasure—which, after 
nil, is a mere will o’-tbo wisp, eodtug in 
disappointment. It is only the few that 
fini pleasure wh re only It can be found 
— namely, in a good conscience, as tho re
sult of squaring our every action by what 
we have good reason Ij regard as the 
Divine will.

Contentment is not en outward growth. 
Its roots spring from the very depths of 
the soul, and he ia pretty euro to be 
tented vzho la resolved to take life as it la, 
aud make the beat of it. The reason why 
contentment is so rare la because every 
one aspires after the unattainable— 
whether riches or honors.

Uar people live altogether too much in 
the future, aud too little in tn.a present ; 
too much in anticipation, and too little In 
the discharge of llfe’a duties. We all get 
ready to be happy, and are constantly 
looking for its advent. When, perhaps, 
we ate quite ready, infirmity steps in. 
The safest a» 1 surest rule to induce 
tentmeut la to seize upon the little pleas- 
uns of life, that lie just contiguous to our 
daily pathway, and especially to discharge 
with faithfulness whatever duties belung 
to our social position.

Far too many of ue scorn practicable 
pleasures that are easily procured, aud lie 
near anu within our grasp ; and complain 
because we cannot bave such 
mote, difficult of attainment, or inacces
sible. We complain of the rrin and the 
storm, but neglect to rejoice at the 
shine and fair weather. We grieve at the 
coldness of a friend, and fail to value fully 
the fidelity of the large number that are 
true We mourn passionately for the 
dead, while we neglect tho living with all 
their claims upon us. At the present day 
there Is too much discontent la

Is glad to think that she won 
the poor sick girl ; for Marv Kearney 
mentioned ia her letters that Norali had 
Fpoken efLctlonately of her to the last. 
Grace siys to herself that she ought to 
spend come time with Mary iu her 

lonely heme — that It 44 would 
be right;” fttd, ns In Norah L&hy’s 

she feels It Would have done

CHORUS.

•Ur&uee, famous for a monster 
held by Daniel O’Connell lu 18i3,atwul 
boasted of wearh g on his person no 
but t hose of Irish manufacture, aud s 
a huge frieze coat with a profusion of 
buttons.

;

case,
her good. But she has such troops of 
pleasant acquaintances now, aud so many 
invitations to all sorts of partie», and is so 
admired and flattered, that she scarcely 
has time even to think < f har old friends. 
Khe is ittolnded of them this morning by a 
letter from Mary. Mary tells her they 
are well; that Anne wiltes from hereon- 
v<-Dt in ner old, cheerful way, but that 
E He did rot come home at Christmas ; 
that there waa a letter from the Cape from 
Richard, who was delighted with the voy- 

(He had gone as surgeon in an Aus 
trail a u vessel.)

44 Billy Heffeinan’s house In the bog,” 
the letter went on to say, “was swept 
nway by the flood after the heavy rains ; 
and h i was barely able to save himself and 
his mule from drowning. But he is now 
hard at work building another house, as 
Mr. L’.cyd hr.s given him a lease forever 
of twenty acres of bis bjg, for the yearly 
rent of a cretl of turf ; acd though my 
father says a single sod would be too much 
for It, Billy thinks himself quite Indepen
dent, and says he has an estate while grass 
grows and water runs, and no landlord can 
turn Llci out. Whether grass can be 
made to grow on the 4 estate ’ however, is 
doubtful Nelly Donovan has given her 
heart to BtUy Heffernan ; but his heart, I 
really think, lain Noiau Laby’e grave. 
And Mat, too, loves not wisely but too 
well ; and has become quite a grave aad 
thoughtful character, devoting all the time 
he cm spare to reading Old Phil Morris 
la dead, nod Bessy is gone to live with her 
aunt iu Dublin. She had been very un
happy on account of the unkind things 
people ufcod to say about her ; and that 
foolish dragoon, encouraged, it is raid, by 
Peg Brady, kept persecuting her to the last. 
Pt-g la our dairy maid, now ; and she has 
confessed, with ft flood of tears, that she 
deceived Mat Donovan about a letter of 
Bessy’s, nud i '« eorry ehe had not had the 
courage to tell the truth before Bessy went 

As 1 have said so much of the

lAn allusion to T. DArcy McGee’s b 
“ 1 Would Mol Give My Irish Wile fur n 
Dames of tiaxou laud.” w

Lit us go down toTell me all THE LAST STRIKE AT OPj

BT CHARLES HOWARD SHINN.

Ophlr was tho most prosperous m 
camp on the western slope of the S 
and Wash Bonner was the most pro 
ous miner it contained. Ills clain 
“Blue Juniata,” was paying enorma 
and Wach had become very popular 
he gave away hie money as fast as he 
It. Wash waa a tall good burnt 
Missourian, lean, light-hatred and sl< 
No opc gave hiui credit for much et 
or ambition, and the rccidentby whi 
had etumbled upon his claim whei 
camp was first teitled was told fa: 
wide ae a caee of44 fool luck.”

It happened this way : The cam 
gan as a placer camp, and all the “ cla: 
along the stream or on the fiat were t 
up, when Wash, a tall green hoin 
new-comer, drifted in without a doll 
his name, and stood watching the i 
company of runaways from ships ir 
Francisco Biy, as they tuck out 
4i ounce to the man ” from tho beet t 
lugs iu the camp.

44 What are yuulookin’ at, young fe. 
said the captain of the company,44 
don’t you stake out a claim ?”

44 All taken,” said Wash, slowly.
4‘ Go up on the top of the hill by 

oaks,’ said the man winking at hla 
rades, 44 More there than here.”

Wash borrowed a pick and went t 
place indicated, and iu bu hour devel 
the most famous mine in the dlstrlcl 
was a curious pocket-mine in a 
broken formation ; aud though ever; 
rushed to the place and staked ou 
whole hillside, no other claim ever y 
tenth part ae much as the “ Blue Jun:

In the course of time, as the reglo: 
cr.me settled and men aud families 
In, Wash fell in love with the p 
daughter of a farmer In the Sacran 
Y alley. He reviewed tho past, q hui 
thousand dollars had come out o 
mine, and he had nothing left to sho 
it. He resolved that if the girl v 
have him he would never waste an 
cent. Ho went to the claim, worki 
day, struck a “pocket,” and took 
more than a thousand cl liars, the In 
yield of a single day in the history c 
mine. Then he quit work and wc 
tho town, 44 spruced himself up,” « 
down Into the valley, called on the 
proposed and was accepted.

“Jennie,” said Wash, 'you’ve g 
take me, cf you want me, j-ist as 
hadn’t any mine, an’ wasn't woi 
picayan.”

441 do,’taid Jennie ; 'it’s you I cai 
Wash.”

A month later they were married 
began housekeeping in a little hou 
white pine, built near the mine. 
Wash began the regular devclopme 
his claim.

For six months be kopt up co 
though not a dollar had come fron 
all that time. They lived on wha 
left of the thousand dollars after the 
ding expenses were taken out. The 
day, Wash said : “Jennie, the boys 
the old mice le played out ; but I ; 
I’ll never give it up while 1 live, I” 
a bigger pocket in that mountaln-eidi 
any man ever struck in California ”

He climbed the hill and began wo 
a tunnel wrhich should strike the b 
gold bearing ledges at a lower poiul 
he had yet reached.

Months more passed over the ha 
the miner and hia wife. One afto: 
other their friends deserted them ; 
credit gave out, and they lived on 
fish and berries, so th.it the little r 
they bad could be spent for blasting 
der. Every morning at day-break 
gaunt and silent, went to his work ; 
night at dark ho stumbled home 
cabin.

“Jeunle. I know thcro la gold 
We will fied it soon. 1 never 1 
worked a month In the old mine wi 
taking out something. This dew 
has lasted more than a year. It can 
always. I will find the lead again 
then we will let the rest go aud 
farm in the valley where we can I 
about this fight.”

She believed every word ; for she 
loving, loyal woman, and she knei 
this great, awkward Missourian i 
man among thousands. The very 
In town hooted after him and called

age.

as are re-
was no

sidtieea in his look now, aad no shaking 
of the head, as he gazed after her, with 
all a father's love and pride.

The tears welled into Willy Kearney’s 
eyes when Hugh shook him by the ha^d 
in bis uncle's warehouse.

“ I hope you find Willie a good boy ? * 
said Hugh.

41 No better, no better,” returned hii 
uncle. 44 He’ll be a first-rate business 
man.”

14 Well, Hugh,” erid the merchant,” 
when be had explained the business upon 
which he had come, “ it is a srd business 
But I must tell you plainly I cannot do 
what you require. It would be only 
throwing good money after bad, and I 
owe a duty to my own children. Your 
father was always careless and improvi 
dent, and I often told him he was a fool 
to expend so much upon hia farms when 
he ?:*ad no sufficient security. I lent him 
money before, which I never expect to be 
paid. And you know I never got a pennv 
of what I was entitled to by my father’s 
will. I left It all to them, and depended 
on my own exertions. Aud now I ask 
you is it just to expect more than that 
from me. particularly in so hopeless a 
business ?”

BUU-
“Mary Kearney.”

Grace was by no means unmoved by 
the pAüHûg' : in this letter ia which Mary 
glanced at tho euiïüiinga of her poor 
neighbours, and the sad change that had 
come over Knocknagow, whore, Giacc 
used to say, the Idea must have been sug 
gested to her favourite poet—

swear they knew 
tti anil love iu fir

every
grade of society, because we all neglect 
the very means that would insure as much 
contentment as this world can bestow.
—Pittsburg Catholic.

seen
Then the cows aud theno oth 

pperary
" You’d 
Bui mil

But that allusion to Hugh and Mhs De- 
lany put her into a brown study. Could 
it be thut matters had gone so far between 
him and Minnie Delany ? He had only 
met her once, but Grace now remem 
bered he was quite “taken up with 
her,” and scarcely took any notice cf her 
seif. Grace was angry, and angry for 
being angry. For, what was it to her ? 
The arrival of the drees for the ball— 
which fitted to perfection, and looked 
even more becoming than she expected— 
put every thing; else out of her head for an 
hour or two. Then, as she eat down to 
take breath, after trying the effect of all 
her ornaments, strange to say, eke found 
herself thinking of Tommy Lahy, an edu
cated gentleman, haudeomo aud rich— 
perhaps famous—crossing the wide ocean 
to lay all his wealth and laurels at her 
feet. But then It occured to her that the 
moustache with which, in fancy, she had 
adorned his lip was not yet a reality, aud 
Tommy Lahy was dismissed contemptu
ously.

When dretsed for the ball she went, as 
waa her custom, to her father’s study, in 
order that he might see her in nil her 
glory. She was startled, on entering, to 
see a man standing alone at the table 
wrapped in a great-coat. It was Hugh 
Kearney. For a moment surprise kept 
her from givlug him her hand, which t he 
did give at last without speaking. He 
clmotit hesitated to touch the dainty glove, 
for he was wet and travel stained, the 
rain glistening upon his face aud heard. 
She thought the dark eyes glistened, too— 
aud she waa not mistaken. How im
measurable seemed the distance between 
them at that moment ! She was so bright 
and so beautiful, so fitted for tho sunshine, 
that to draw her towards him, Into the 
gloom that hung over hla pathway, even 
if ho could do so, would (he thought) be 
almost a crime.

Recovering from her first surprise, she 
became quite formal, almost haughty, in 
her manner, as she eat upon a chair, at the 
opposite side cf the table from Mm, and 
said :

441 had a letter from Mary to-day, and 
was glad to see by it that ye were all

“Oh,” thought Miry, as she watched 
her mother’s brightening looks, 
we to break it to her? I fear it will kill 
her. May G id direct us for the best.”

Her father had taken a house in Kil- 
thubber ; and at her request a good deal 
of the furniture cf the cottage was re
moved to it She heard Bresîord Pender 
a>k him when he w?.8 to get possession of 
his house, and uhe wished that her father 
should not be exposed to such insults any 
longer than it was abaolutaly necessary. 
Thai very day she had persuaded him to 
go into town, and superintend the fitting, 
up of the new house. Sho dreaded Me. 
Beresford Peader’a brutal insolence ; and 
new that her mother was sufficiently re
covered to leave her room, a visit from 
that gentleman might ba expected at any 
moment.

411 was dreaming of Hugh last night,” 
said Mrs. Kearney ; 41 and cf my poor 
uncle Dan, God rest hla soul. I hope it 
was not a bad dream. Mr. Butler—that 
is Sir Gtrrett now—came in with hts 
ebonv flute under hla arm, and, strange to 
eay, Hugh clenched hla fist and was going 
to knock him down, till my uncle Dan 
caught him by the arm. Then my uncle 
Dan got hla vloiia, and he and Mr. Butler 
played the ‘Coulln’ together. I never 
heard such heavenly music,” said Mrs, 
Kearney, holding her hands together, 
fnd turning up her eyes to the 
cloudless sky. “I’m sure ft can’t be a bad 
dream. Grace ran in and flung her arms 
about Hugh, and he looked so surprised ! 
f lien a whole lot of ladies and gentlemen 
took bauds and bfg-iu to danco. You 
were dressed tn white and Elite In blue, 
and JÙ were the beautifullest of them all. 
But that Barney,” sdded Mrs, Kearney, 
indignantly, “ wouldn't stop dancing and 
prancing ia and out among them all, aud 
jumping unon chairs, and s'andlng cn his 
head, and kicking hts feet about, till my 
mind war confused, and I couldn’t make 
head or tail of It, But I know it wasn’t 
a bed dream, for the music continued 

after that young Hanly roared, and 
poor Miss Lloyd was tumbled head over 
heels. Then Richard began to kick 
Beresford Ponder — poor Richard was 
always too hasty,” sighed Mrs. Kearney, 
pathetically—“and there was nothing but 
uproar and confusion. But the * Coulin ’ 
could bo heard through It all ; and that’s 
what makes me think It was not a bad 
dream, at any rate.”

Mary laughed as che pinned her 
mother’s shawl more comfortably about 
her, and said it was she herself who was 
playing tho “IJoulia ’’ last night, bat she 
touched the keys so lightly, sho thought 
the sound could not reach her mother’s 
room.

“I think you may as well come in and 
have your broth now,” said she.

“You may as well bring It to me here 
Mary,” her mother replied. <’ ’Tis such a 
beautiful day, aud thla la such a nice 
place to teat,”

RELIGION NECESSARY.44 how are

Religion ia a necessary and indispen
sable element in any great human char- 

There is no living without it. 
Religion ia the tie that connects man 
with bis Creator and him to His throne. 
If that tie bo all eundered, all broken, 
he ffoats away, a worthless atom iu the 
universe, its proper attractions all 
its dejti

And, to crown all, acier.

away.
* course of true love ’ ruuuiug in tho usual 
way in this part of the globe, 1 must toll 
you that a little circumstance which acci
dentally came under my notice tho other 
dav has convinced me that your friend 
4 Fionn MacooV is, after all, lu love with 
somebody ; but, for the life of mo, I can
not gu»:R8 who she may bo, though 1 could 
tell you the colour of her hair. Strange 
to say, I thought of Bessy Morris, but— 
though you «111 say that Is just wbat 
migtr. bu expected from an 4 oddity ’—1 am 
sure it la not she. Might it be Mies 
D.)lan> ? He praised her beauty and 
agreeable mauncis more than over 1 heard 
him praisu anyone else. But, lake my 
word for It, Hugh bgone about somebody, 
ea sury ko tho suu la at this moment sink 
lug down behind the poplar trees on the 
hill—which trees always remind me of you 
and Bessy ; Mortis, ftud all the chat we 
used to have about her father, and her 
auxlety to find him and to live with him 
i.i their old homo,after all hb wanderings. 
That’s what made me like Bessy, and I 
never could believed her heartless, as she 
had the name of being.

“The Messrs. Pender are carrying things 
with a high hand. Poor Father M’Mabon 
Is heart-btoken e.t the sufferings of the 
people. Tho poor house Is crowded, and 
the number of deaths la fearful. List 
Sunday, wheu requesting tho prayers of 
the congregation lu tho usual way for the 
repose of the souls of those who died dur 
ing the week, tho list was eo long that 
poor Father M Mahon stopped in the 
middle of it, exclaiming with a heart- 
piercing cry, 4 U niy poor people ! my 
poor people 1’ and then turned round and 
prostrated himself at the foot of the altar 
convulsed with grief, and could not go on 
reading the list of deaths for a long time. 
Then he got Into a rage and denounced tho 
government us a ‘damnable government.’ 
I was quite frightened at the excitement of 
the people. Some faces were quite white, 
und others almost black But a very affect
ing incident turned their auger into pity, 
though one would think it ought only to 
lncenso them all the more against their 
rulers. When he resumed the reading of 
the Hat, a woman shrieked out and fell 
senseless upon the iloor. She was one of 
tho paupers in the auxiliary workhouse 
who are marched to the parish chape 
every Sunday, as the chapel in the regu
lar workhouse is too small even to accom
modate the inmates of that house. Tills 

woman was only admitted the week

hecla in
g me,

ny thwarted, aad its whole 
future nothing but darkavey, dt solation 
aid death.

'lining News.
Mining experts note that cholera. . - - never

attracts tho Dowels of the earth, but 
humanity in general find it necessary to 
use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is

“ I agree with every word you say,” 
Hugh replied, “ I’d cut off my hard 
rather than ask it for myself. Bat I can’t 
bear the thought of seeing them ruined. 
And if the rent, now due, were paid, I do 
believe it possible, by care and economy, 
to pay you after a little time. I’ll pledge 
you my honour I’ll do my best.”

After a long pause, hb uncle filled a 
cheque, and banded it to him.

41 It Is not much more than half the turn 
you want,” said he, “ but I cannot give 
you more. And mind, it la to you, and 
not to your father, I am giving it. You 
won’t oo back without coming out to see 
us ? Your cousins would be most happy 
to meet you.”

44 Ob, I cannot lose an hour,” replied 
Hugh. 44 Good bye.” And, after shak
ing hands warmly with the sturdy 
chant, who had come of nls father’s 
bruequenese in hla manner, ho hurried out 
of tho office, hb heart somewhat lightened 
of its load.

44 Dr. Klely will do the rest,” said he, as 
ho hurried through the crowded streets. 
44 Aud If my poor mother has rallied, with 
God’s help, all will be well.”

While Hugh Kearney was picturing 
Grace whirling among the dancers at the 
ball, sho waa hurrying to his mother’s 
bedside.

Tho second day aLer, she aud Mary 
were sitting together In the well remem
bered little room up in the steep roof of 
tho old cottage. Mrs. Kearney was out of 
danger, but It was feared she would never 

This was a relief to him ; as he feared wholly recover the effects of the shock sho 
she might ask a question which he would had got. The cause of tho shock was kept 
have found some difficulty iu answering, a secret from Grace ; and sho candidly told 

44I’ll be back in a moment,” said the Miry that thla made her feel uneasy aud 
doctor, entering hastily with a letter In uncomfortable, for she could not imagine 
hb hand. “O Grace—!” Hugh made a what motive there could be for concealing 
sign and the doctor checked himself, tho circumstance, whatever it was, from 
44 You are already dressed for the ball,” he her. Mary flushed scarlet as she an- 
added ; 441 see you are determined to be swered :
early in the field.” 44 Well, It is very foolish to bo making

“Mrs. D----- is to call for mo,” said she, a mystery of it. But I believe people
laughing as she left the room. always feel ashamed under such clrcum-

“ I don’t like to bring you out such a stances ; though 1 scarcely know why they 
night as this,” said Hugh, “unless you should. The fact is, we were all otorUed 
think it absolutely necessary. Dr. Cusack the other morning to find all our cattle, 
assured me there was co immediate aud sheep, and horses, and, In fact, all we 
danger.” had, seized upon by the agent for rent,

“Well, I prefer going at once,” re- and driven away to pound. When poor

a sore cure.
O. Bortle, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 

N. \ writes: “I obtained immediate re- 
lief from the use of Dr. Thomas' Ecle=trio 
Oil. I have had asthma for eleven years. 
Have been obliged to sit op all night for 
ten or twelve nights in succession. I can 
now sleep soundly all night on a feather 
tied, which I had not been able to do 
vioasly to using the Oil.” pre-

M liât Is n Day's Lnlmr !
One day’s work for a healthy liver is to 

secrete three and a half pounds of bile. If 
the Idle secretion be deficient, constipation, 
ensues ; if profuse, biliousness and jaundice 
arise, Burdock Blood Bitters is the most 
perfect liver regulator known in medicine 
for preventing and curing all liver troubles, 

Mrs 1). Morrison, Farnham Centre, P 
Q , writing abont Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, says : George Bell used it on iris son, 
and it cured him of rheumatism with only 
a few applications. The balance of the 
bottle was used try an old gentleman for 
Asthma, with the best results. It acts 
like a charm."

mer-

i
!a there anything more annoying than 

having yonr corn stepped npon 1 Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it » Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. 
Try it and be couvinced.

Viotobu carbolic SALVE is a wonderful 
healing compound for cuts, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pimples!

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness daring sleep. Mother Graves’ 
\V orm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
eftectual. If y0nr druggist has none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you. 
Minard’s Liniment cnres Distemper.;

Danger, perhaps Death, lnrks 
neglected cold in the head. Why run any
and "gUy eu"'inatantly r6li6VC

Never ALLOW the bowels to remain con- 
atmated lest serious evil ensue. National
stipation un9urilas3e^ as a remedy for eon-

Milburs’s aromatic qdüiine wine fortifies 
the system against attacks of ague, ehill* 
bilious fever, dumb ague and like troubles!

Mlnarü s Liniment Lumberman's friend*

*even !

well.

in a

poor
before with her husband and children* 
tiom whom, according to their infamoua 
rules, sho waa at once separated. She

f
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homd', ”Uu they never ventured to suRget-t 
it Bjf iin, U <t miners paeslrtg hy looked 
»t the cUitu in.., hv»d there was no 
lif;. Muu who hft.l thou-aoue of dollars 
from her hu.-d aud, and owed their entice 
fortune to him, r.t Un refuted to rIvo 
Mm credit for a eick of fljur or n aide of

“You slick to the mine, Wash: I’ll 
itick to you,»’ wan all that Jennie e,id. 
She never told her huthaud that eha had 
KODO to her broiher, who was rich, and 
anked him for a little money to carry them 
through tha winter “ Not for that spend
thrift Mlseou/iau to

BENNKT **1

; 'T'
COMl’ANY,f iff tint. After 

W'-i-t, hack tci the ! 
tumid, and secure I Wash'» i.ick sxv, 
hid h.-en l-nelcH «galn.t the *r.]:.

“ We cin't bury htm here, i.o said 
one; “tbsm’ue et'l h, w, iktd e^.tu. 
They muet lie o:i the hllfstd., when ell 
jtle akl feieudi of twenty y cure u/,o a-a

«nI?i„Mn„“.pllanc" WIUl roqnestH of «overal

f®°ît r.
ago lu I'oroulo, where the author waV.me 
Uay «.t.ml.heJ an well a. dellguM Sy
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Miar,while th y arc t.Xiklt.g lu low 
tnoes, wh -n ouddc*(«!y *t miner, who h* 

looking nt Wash’s curving pickaxe 
which hat:;ly another mao in cump could 
Lavo handled, gave a cry of turprieo. In 
a little 11* w In the wilding of steel to Iron 
ft few inches fi< m the point, win a H.jck of 
wire gold, broken elf and caught there by 
the last Btroko of the weapon cs it was 
Hung forward and the man with it, both 
sink log at the foot of,the wall of rock.

“ht only Wash could have seen that 
befoie he died, ’twould have made him 
happy,” said one of the miner.*. “Ho 
know pocket-mini:,g hotter than any man 
lathe mountains. That’s pocket*gold; 
be could have bad a thousand dollars on 
that bit of yellow wire. Waah ma 'e his 
strike blmec-lf without anybody’s powder ; 
but bn died before he knuwtd It.”

“ What makes you eay so, Jim 1” 
queried u second miner.

“ Becsuse I helped to pick Mm up, He 
j let had both hands grl^ulng hU ptekaxu 
handle, and the point of it was wedged In 
the rock He lay just cs he fell, gong 
down with the stroke, ai If he Me his 
heart giving way, and throw himself and 
pick Into that hat blow. ’I'was a.r awful 
stroke ho made, 
split by mortal men before.”

Wash hsd no relatives.
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roam,
A Ioviuk friend hath borne thee, 

in (llowncnloo brave men and true 
From snow-white lautbs have hh. 

Ould Ntuagh town hath napp'd thy 
And kindred hauus did weave thee : 

Now Ihro' my shanty up and down 
In pride 1 march beneath thee.

sea monsters
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waste, was Lis 
answer.” “ ile can cluik ia my store if 
ho will give up this foolishness ”

Somehow the carno was down on Wash, 
He had given fcwey loads ol monev, but 
a!wavs after a fashion of his own. When 
old D ie. Selby was knocked out by the 
leading saloon-keeper, and nearly died in 
the pnow, Wash took him up, learned his 
history, and sent enough of money to bis 
family East to educate his children. That 
was well enough, but ho told th« saloon, 
keeper that he ougkter be hung,” and in 
the present crisis the old fellow was not 
Idle in advidng people to let that fool 
Missourian alone.

Wash’s hair grow gray and thin, be 
stooped lower end lower. IDt-p lines 

graven lu his face, and his eyes be
came fierco and terrible Men met him 
iu the gulches trapping game, or down in 
the stre-m with hie fi h nets and paejod 
him by without a word. Prospectors, 
climbing over tho Mils, heard the sound if 
Ids pl- k while he tolled In his tunnel, and 
laughed hi03. to ecoru. “Because he found

few pockets, he is boring right into the 
granit *. Crszy os a loon, and hla wife aa 
bad. Her relations have done everything 
to help them— Ifered him a farm and the 
best kind of show down lu the valley.”

It was an afternoon of October. The 
salmon-keeper eat on the bench by his dour 
reading a newspaper. He heard a nci-e at 
the head of the street ; the village bojg 
were shouting, “II re onus the errzy Mis
sourian miner.” Wash, ragged and miser
able, came into sight, end elder a moment’s 
hesitation, spoke to him :

“ Evening, Mr, Sloan.”
“ 1 c*>n’t do anything for you.”
“ Mr. Sicao, llrtan to me. I hadn’t a 

cent lu the world. We’ve sold all 
goods aid worked in the mine together 
tnia month, Jennie’s ht Id the drill while 
I druv it. I can’t get a pound of powder, 
but the holes are all eel in the farce, ready. 
Something tdb me that this time it will 
touch gold. I can feel it just ahead. I’ve 
felt it all along, but now it’s right tbar 
within reach of one more blast, I tell you, 
Sloan, I know Its tbar.”

“ You’re crazy,
u Sloan, you’ve got money. Give me 

keg of powder, and I’ll make you a 
rich man. I’ll give you half we take out. 
You don’t know how I’ve worked this 
year. I’ve hammered from daylight to 
darn,- gene hungry aud slept cold, and fell 
down in a dead faint time aud time ever. 
Put your hand that !” He seized the 
saloon-keeper’s hard and held it on his 
breast. The man felt Wash’s heart sway 
several lueses, as if it had got loose from 
its place, and i:a wild loud threbblug was 
like tho beating of a mighty engine. 
“ Thar,” said Wash, “you see I ain’t for 
long. That mine’s for my wife. She 
stayed with it and with me. 1 ought to 
have dropped it and put my pride down 
long ago, but its too late. Sloan, will you 
let roe have the powder ?”

“ No.”
Wash looked at bis old enemy and 

turned away. He bad already tried others, 
the store keeper, the hotel owner and 
every miner he could find. Thev thought 
it was foolliibness *r.d worse. There had 
been many tblrgî said about that crazy 
Wash who mauled a young woman and 
made her work like a slave in his worth
less claim, aud some of them v/ere (lung 
out at him that afternoon.

“ 1 tell you, Wash,” said one, “ the in
sane asylum’s the place fjr you, and tho 
boys will have to get you there and send 
your wife home.”

So far astray does the judgment of men 
and communities sometimes wander ! No 
one ia ail the camp ut derstood tho proud 
unyielding 
wrestle with Nature aud her secret.

The afternoon wore on into night, aud 
night into morning, and morning, noon 
and afternoon built up another day. Wash 
did not come back.

Some boys climbed tho hill and wont 
into the tunnel. There lay Wash dead, e.t 
the further end of the drift, his pick in h's 
hand. He had gone back to break hla own 
way Into the treasure house, but his heart 
had burst in the midst of a giant stroke, 
and he had fallen across bis own weapon. 
There his wife had found him, and sho, 
too, weak and sick and heart broken, lay 
in a faint over his body.

Ophlr Camp woke with a start to some 
dim seuse of its crime. Tender hands car
ried Wash and his wife out of the tunnel, 
and did all that could be done for the poor
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Of home and smiling fact's rare,
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In Ill'scowut bleak icy foreign Und • 

Without n orm or atrire ltcheers ray life 
lie whispering to me tales ol o 

It may set-m hi range but I'll 
My frieze of Tipperary.
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his heart

mHis wife’s 
br-etber came up ar,d took posseRsion of 
the claim which tbe miners feed protected 
against all iuttuders. Ia a few weeks it 
became generally understood iu the region 
that the Wealth of the “ Blue Juulata’s last 
aud greatest pocket ” wao estlmaUd by 
coLeerv&tivo mittera at a quarted of a mil 
lion, xt wa« mar.Rged with consummate 
skill, and on« of ihe finest blocks of build- 
iuga in San Francisco wna erected by the 
shrewd, ee fish man of alLirs who had re 
fustd to help u that errzy Missourian 
brother in kw ” of his. The hidden geld 
of the “ Blue Juniata pocket ” went 
abroed in the world, bleaHng or cureing, 
accotding to the natures of the men who 
ht-Id It ; the miaer and his wife lay lu the 
red hillside soil, under the pirns, 
sound cf the river, their struggles 

But from tho day tbit Wash (oil dead 
in bis tunnel, a blight eecmed to (all 
tho litlia camp of Upbir. Mine after mlao 
fiavo ont ; minor at tor minor moved away. 
A laud s ide swept off the cabin where 
Wash had Jived, and though, as I have 
eaid, the “ Blue Juniata” yielded all that 
was < xpected, and even more, ai.d founded 
one of tbe great Pacific Coast fortunes, 
none of Us treasures brought happiness to 
those who worked It, To-day the cam pis 
deserted, and its very users a memory, 
The broken II rmes rot ca the hillside, aud 
the grizzly sleeps in the ancient tunnel 
where the Missourian sank dead ta his last 
wrestle with fate. This is tho true story 
of tho last strike at Ophlr.—the Indepen
dent.
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Ophlr wan tho most prosperous mining 
camp on the western slope of tbe Sierra, 
and V/aeh Bonner was the moat prosper
ous miner it contained. Hh claim, the 
u Blue Juniata,” was paying enormously, 
and Wach had become very popular ; for 
he gave away hie money as fast as ho made 
it. Wash was a tall good humoured 
Mlseourlati, lean, light-haired and sleepy. 
No one gave him credit for much energy 
or ambition, and the rccident by which he 
had stumbled upon his claim when the 
camp was that fettled was told far aud 
wide as a case of “ fool luck.”

It happened this way : The camp be
gan as a placer camp, and all the “ claims ” 
along the stream or on the list were taken 
up, when Wa?h, a tall green bom of a 
new-comer, drifted in without a dollar to 
his name, and stood watching the sailor 
company cf runaways from snips in Sau 
Francisco Bay, aa they took out their 
“ ounce to the men ” from tho best wath 
lugs io tbe camp.

“ What are you lookin’at, young fellow, 
said the captain of the company, “ Why 
don’t you stake out a claim i”

“ All taken,” said Wash, slowly.
‘‘ Go up on the top of the hill hy them 

oaks,’ said the man winking at hla com 
rades, “ More there than here.”

Wash borrowed a pick and went to the 
place indicated, and in an hour developed 
the most famous mke in the district. It 
was a curious Docket-mine in a loose 
broken formation ; aud though every one 
rushed to the place and staked out the 
whole hillside, no other claim ever paid a 
tenth part as much as the “ Blue Juniata.”

In the course of time, as the region be
came settled and men and families came 
In, Wash fell in love with the pretty 
daughter of a farmer in the Sacramento 
Ydliey. He reviewed tho past, o hundred 
thousand dollars had come out of h's 
mine, and he had nothing left to show for 
it. lie resolved that if the girl would 
have him he would never waste another 
cent. Ho went to the claim, worked all 
day, struck a “pocket,” and took out 
more than a thon and d liars, the largest 
yield of a single day ia the history of the 
mine. Then he quit work and Went to 
tho town, “ spiuced himself up,” drove 
down into the valley, called on the girl, 
proposed and was ac ieptcd.

“ Jennie,” said Wash, 'you’ve got to 
take me, cf you want me, j-ist as if 1 
hadn’t any mine, an’ wasn't worth a 
plcayun.”

“ I do,’ said Jennle ; ' it’s you I care for 
Wash.”

A month later they were married, and, 
began housekeeping in a little house of 
white pine, ballt near the mine. Then 
Wash began the regular development of 
bis claim.

For six months be kept up courage 
though not a dollar had como from it In 
all that time. They lived on what was 
left of the thousand dollars after the wed
ding expenses were taken out. Then one 
day, Wash said : “Jennie, the boys think 
tbe old mine is played out ; but I don’t. 
I’ll never give it up while I live, I’ll find 
a bigger pocket In that mountain-tide then 
any man ever struck in California ”

He climbed the hill aud began work on 
a tunnel which should strike the broken 
gold bearing ledges at a lower point than 
he had yet reached.

Months more passed over the heads of 
the miner and hla wife. One after an
other their friendi deserted them ; their 
credit gave out, and they lived on game, 
fish and berries, so th.it the little money 
they bad could be spent for blasting 
der. Every morning at day break Wash, 
gaunt and silent, went to his work ; every 
night at dark ho stumbled home to hla 
cabin.

“Jennie. I know thcro la gold there. 
We will fkd it soon. I never before 
worked a month in the old mine without 
taking out something. This dead-lock 
has lasted more than a year. It can’t last 
always. I will find the lead sgain, and 
then we will let the rest go aud buy a 
farm In tbe valley where we can forget 
about this fight.”

She believed every word ; for she was a 
loving, loyal woman, and she knew that 
this great, awkward Missourian wm a 
man .mong tbou.andi. The very boy» 
1b town hooted after him and celled him
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During tho late strike on tbo New 
York Central Rillroad, the militia wvie 
ordered to bo fu readiness in esse of a Hut, 
but they were net called nut.

In an interview,Gov. Hill said the troops 
were not to be called upon except in ci se 
of an emergency. Tbe emergency bad 
not arisen, therefore they would not bo 
ordered out. He remarked that this WuB 
the first groat strike with which he had 
experience, and he did not propose to lose 
his head ; the only point at which there 
had then been serious trouble was at 
Syracuse, nnd there a deputy-sheriff haa 
lost his head and precipitated an encoun
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The strike continued sevord weeks nnd 
there waa riotous action at various points 
along tbe road, but the civil authorities 
were able to cope with it without calling 
ou the militia.

The test of a man’s rc?.I ebility cornea 
when au emergency arl^eo which makes a 
hasty call on his good judgment aud d'.a 
cretion. The man who retains hh preet 
euce of mind, matutairii) hla equipoise aud 
exercises sound discretion at such critical 
junctures, is to be relied on and will bo 
put to the front.

Men with level head? have the staying 
qualUieo which do not falter in tho face nf 
danger. Otll A. Cole, cf Kinaman, U , 
June 10, 1890, writes : ‘‘In the fall of 
1888 I was feeling very ill. I consulted a 
doctor «nd he said 1 bad Bright’» disetae 
of the kidney’s and that he would not 
stand In my shoes for the State of Ohio ” 
But he did not lose courage or give up ; 
be aays : ” 1 saw the testimonial cf Mr. 
John Coleman, 100 Gregory St, New 
Haven, Conn., and I wrote to him. In 
due time I received an answer, stating 
that the testimonial that he gave was 
genuine and not overdrawn in any parti
cular. I took a good many bottles of 
Warner’s Safe Cure ; have not taken ai-y 
for one year.”

Gov. Hill is accounted a very success
ful man ; he is cool and calculating and 
belongs t.o the class that do not lose their 
heads when emergencies arise.
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A dozan mon went back into tho tunnel 

from wiilch they had taken the dead man, 
and looked at the place where hla last 
faltering shock had glanced on the flinty 
rock.

“ Boys,” said one, " I’ll never forget that 
I told Wash that ho couldn’t have any 
more powder, not If he dltd In his tunnel. 
We’ll set off them blast holes just as he 
wanted, and then we’ll bury him In here 
where fie dropped.”

There was plenty of blasting powder 
now to be had for the asking, and in a few 
minutes more the face of the drift was 
ready for tho blast, the fires set and 
lighted, word had got around the camp, 
and every man was gathered at the mouth 
of the tunnel. A few women were In the 
old cabin caring for tho dying wife A 
long silence followed the lighting of tbo 
ruses, and suddenly the dull no’ae of the 
shock and the heavier masses of rock than 
usual startled the miners outsides.

They ran into tho tunnel with their 
lights, Tho blast had opened a wide path 
Into an Irregular cavern gleaming with 
gold. Above, below and on all slues was 
the shining precious metal. That last 
blast, for which Wash bad struggled eo 
bravely, had revealed a fortune. The 
excited miners rushed out again wllh a 
wild shout, 
flushed and frightened face.

« How can yon make such a noise?” 
she said. “ The poor thing’s gone, crying 
like a baby for her dead man.”

The minera drew close together,

, railm r
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com missions from tho lmpui Lcjh or 
lanlnrers, and hence—

2nd. No extracommissions are rbarged Its 
pal roan ou purchases made tor them, and 
giving them hOKlde-i the bene/11, ot my ex
perience aud fueilitlea in the actual prices 
charged.

3rd.
articles, embra Hn; 
or hues ol goods 
letter to this Ag«u 
and correct till 
there will bo <

'Dr. Morse’s Indianand conveniences of this
which

( iiml <»f <«rnvcl.

is corn- 
lead lr-g 
able It. 
lowest 

>ats or

*kk, N.( .. July So, ]SiSS.
Sut : — Tor yf-'i’ u I I. In i, ,ii I , a iin el 

I ) L Ï ) * 1 1 _ mill flfli-r t ryin tin h ‘•I i 1 • n • t > •* I-I lin I"- I hi v wit It-
1V Ox ) L 1 1IIS. "Hi. n-i-dx iiil: mix Im-iu Mt, I h • I Mr. Ijurnc^s

ItiiHaii limit ii’ilN with iJ.* r- i.f it.a n a . i 
am :i new man, • - • < 1111 • ! < -1 • -1 > i nrvil. I would not bo 

.without them ; they an- tin- ln:.' t l’ill I I-• vr h-- il.
5 ours, &t .,

I

»t\he ■fcThe People's Mistake.
People make a sad mistake often with 

serious résulta when they ueglect a con
stipated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is an effectual 
cure at any stage of constipation, does not 
warrant us in neglecting to use it at the 
right time. Use it now.

Colic and Kidney Difficulty.—Mr. J, 
W. Wilder, J. 1\, Lafargcville, N. Y., 
writes : “ I am subject to severe attacks of 
Colic and Kidney, Difficulty, and find 
Parmelco’s Fills afford mo great relief, 
while all other remedies have failed. 
Thfy are tho best medicine I have ever 
used.” In fact so great is the power of 
this medicine to cleanse and purify, that 
disease of almost every name aud nature 
are driven from the body

Imperial Federation 
Will present an opportunity to extend the 
frame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for 
cholera, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, and all summer com
plaints, to every part of the Empire, 
Wild Strawberry never fails.
Miuard’s Liniment Is used by Physi

cians.

■ft’ r ■
3k-

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

rWm. Jaimun. mAfter • * '. 1 nr«.
I'Ll xi iri'i-,, lu,I , V M, IMS',

W. TT. roVRTflrrc :
IYkaTi Sin : l or twcnty-lixi’ > 

nlHiot- il with i hi-unvttiim of 111- 
I all lir,|ii-sof rui’ovci '. ; I wu 

Iv.-t, ut, t ium s uml was

f\]■ i I hrtvi
• iwrls : I v ivo up 

iM" to Mt ; i it* I upon my 
li <1 to >,il tunl do my

:,
that. Iv could cun- In,-." I iiskv«l‘, How !

In- rcplinl, " li> Un- ih" ot B)r. >lorH«‘'s Indimi 
Root Bills.'' I ill > i'li I to 
II HI i It. i-- I hat I till i lit .1 , i \ ' 
own work. All Hi" in-iglihors aroimil la 
I'illd uuU buy that th1.' wiiuM nul Vv withe’" tlw m.

■5ours,.., , ii.UA Juu.Ntiu.N.

Whould a pnlrrn wan!.several filtreront 
ny separate trades 
rltlug or only ouh 
In Hit re the orompt,

lieeldeH,
freight Eli .ymm mu 

win
Mich ordors 

> ouu ( xpress or
charge.

4th. Persons out Bide of New York, who 
may not know the RddreHH of lionnes hi IIlog 

Hi*l icu lur lino of goods, can get Mich got 
a; 1 the HJioiie by sending to this Agency.

5th Clergymen and Religious Instltu 
and the iradv buying imm ihl« Agt ncy are 
allowed the roMitiar .*r u-mal

Any huHlnohH mailers, outside of buying 
and sellluggoods, ei.trusted to tho attention 
or management of tills Agency, will be 
strictly nud consclentlouHly at,tended toby 
your giving me author it, 
agent. Wh 
thing send your o
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:Dr. Morse’s Indiann«

Hoot Pills. I
Illsrnsc of the Kidneys.

QrAttF.ll « ; AT, |S token Co., N.C., Jill.' ,S. 1SS.M.
W. TT. < , >mh tocii :

lu: mi Silt : Your l»r. MorseV Indhtti Re-'»F 
I’llls lut',- i-ITi’cted u miïM ri-murltiil,:.' 1 nrv. My 
mother was HUfTi-ting from kidtiev ilillii tilliv t ; tint 
diM-aHo had got so firm a grip uikhi hi-rtli u could 
not walk a ntep. I Imught it liox or \ our | 
I'ommvncvil giving lu r two pills vwrv night 
nIio had taken all of one hox Hln-eould walk a 
lions", To-day hIii- is perfectly Mill m. l 
Horse’s I’llls savt’d In r litv.

Yours, &e.,

MrdiHCou ?V,
, t'IâDr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.
T :■!

i jzto HCt HR
ni, to buy;ya any*" of vonr pills mi'I 

; before 
k about tlui 

says that

entivo
iders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Agency, \t Barclay 8t., New York, 

NKV/ YORK.
WTo save Doctors Dills use 

Dr. Morse's iiiiliiin Hoot Fills. 
Tho Best Family Fill in use.

CatholicA woman met them with a I. xv. Vr.RovaoN.
For the best Photos in 

to Ed y Bros , 28!) Dundas 
examine our stock of frames and paspar- 
touts. The latest styles and finest assort
ment In the city. Children'* picture* a

ade In the city go 
street. Call and W. H. COMSTOCK,

MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT.FOR SA IK BY ALL DEALERS-specialty.
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London dlccesc—Very IIw Dean Wag
ner, Windsor ; Murphy, Dublin, ac<l Dr 
KUroy, Stratford ; Rev. Father Msr- 
B-Ille ; llyan, Amherathurg ; Gérard, Belle 
lilver; Uummhiâ, Boihweli ; R man, 
Wailacr.bnrg ; Fhnnery, St T"oma8 ; 
1* Corcoran, La Salette ; A McKeown, 
Bothwnll ; P tinaoj, Wyoming ; J. Ayl 
ward, Port La mb ton ; Joa Bayard, Sarnia ; 
Molphy and Noïthgrave», lngwffloll ; Bren
nan, S'. Mary’a ; O’Neil, Klnkora ; West, 
tiodeilca ; McG;e, St Augustine ; Mugan. 
Corunna ; Paul, Chatham ; Mungovau, C 
S B, Very Rov Cuehln, Semande , Hay
den, Cote, Aboulln, Cujle, C S B, Asaump- 
lin College, Sandwich; John Connolly, 
Biddulph ; Kti y, Mr. Carmel ; Tternan, 
Kennedy, Noonan and Gahan, London 
city.

Jesuits’ Eitatea Act was an Act of which 
the Protestants of the Province hive no 
tcanon to complain.

It la no mnro to bo supposed that tbo 
Prutratant minority of Qicbec are to rule 
that Province thau that the Catholic 
minority of Ontario shall rule Ontario ; 
bur It ia to be remarked that there is a 
much larger proportion of the population 
nf Oataiio ready to respond to a »o- 
Popcry <*,ry than there la of the popula
tion of Quebec to respond to a no Proven- 
tant cry. A no Protestant cry baa never 
been raked in the Province cf Quebec by 
any party ; ptihaps because 
reloue that there would be none to adopt 
it ai a party shibboleth.

It would bo well if Ontario Protestante 
would follow the liberal example set by 
Quebec Catholic». But w« uo not ex 
ptct that this will be the cane. A Pro- 
testant community hunuot the liberality 
of a Catholic one, and it is acknowledged 
by the anti-Catbolic press of Ontario 
that if the Protestants of Ontario bad 
had altogether their own way at the local 
elections, an anti Catholic Legislature 
would have been elected.

It is well that there was a Catholic 
vote to turn the scale in Ontario. It has 
aaved the Province of t Ontario from the 
disgrace dt proving themselves less 
liberal to the Catholic minority than are 
the Catholics of Quebec to the Protest 
ant minority. But as the Protestant 
Committee of Public Instruction are un
doubtedly highly representative of the 
Protestants of Quebec, it may, certainly, 
now be assumed that the Protestants of 
that Province aie quite satittied with 
the liberal policy which the Quebec 
Legislature has followed in their regard.

should bo in the home circle. Do fact they should endeavor to prac- 
tboso women, or the rev. gentlemen tice the simple and attractive vir- 
who encourage their boldness, ever read tues and graces of the Lower Canadians, 
St. Paul. We would respectfully at-k and especially their toleration and non- 
theta to study hie epistles. They will interference in the beliefs and practice 
therein be taught a most useful lesson, of their neighbors If Protestants really

believe, as Mr. Grant says, that M Chris
tianity means peace on earth,” let them 
cease to matte war on the civilizing faith 
and grsoe-pioducing, white robed Cath
olicity that engenders so much Acadian 
bliss and innooonco of life along the 
cross crowned batiks of the St. Lawience.

With all Principal Grants’s erudition 
and eloquence, he makes very serious 
blunders, if not voluntary mistakes, 
when speaking of the Jesuits. Prejudice 
must oe very deep and very firmly rooted 
in the mind when it blurs the reason of a 
man so gifted as Principal Grant. Af*er 
showing the possibility of gaining peace 
and union for Canada, the Rev. Principal

ASSOCIATION FOR THE AD- 
VANCEMENT OF WOMEN.©he Ce.t.jvae ^'.ecorb.

rrioa ot subscription—12.00 per annum. 
itEV. G KOKUK ».TNoBTHURAVee.

Author n! "MUUkW ot Modern Infidels.”
REV WILLIAM FLANNERY, 
THOMAB COFFEY.

P„bH8 . at. I Proprietor,T«oMA*finFF*Y 
A Krti-' itM I.UXB Kl.NO. <(>HN NlOH Süd

Ï i> '. . u'DnbNRl.l. nr. rail»
LiThiVru-i' Vi "receive « inscription* and 

„,1C1 ell other ooul tee» tor the CAl Ho-
IlAlz«tU(ô; Al.Tcndrl», til.nn.vt. nuJ 
L&^te.' '.Tf’ldieltUln.-'- ec cents "per line 

-STVlh. Ar.hbl.hA-,o, Toronto.

' BuulfecH fRMf èni
ul?d "nP«"a:lhon"«men «rowboat th

This Bsaociation is composed of Amer- 
can ladies, married and single, who have 
for object, ostensibly at least, to improve 
the condition and elevate the status of 
the female sex in general. We have 
written 11 ostensibly ” because, after read
ing the speeches delivered by the several What is considered on all hands to be 
ladies, we can discover nothing really the most eloquent r-peech of the season 
practical advanced or discussed, and we Was delivered on last Monday evening, 
have arrived at the conclusion that those by Rt v. Principal Grant, of Kingston,
ladies from Boston, from Omaha, Kala- before a brilliant assemblage, in the
rnazoo and other cities, have lor object dining room of the National Club, 
to air their eloquence before Canadian Toronto. The orator dwelt for some 
audiences, and have an all round good time 0n tue necessity of Canada remain- 
time of it, perambulating the country, fog forever attached commercially end 
while their husbands, brothers and chil- politically to the mother country ; but he 
dreu are left at home to provide for them • Said that “ whether we separate from the 
selves in the best way they know how. Empire, to form an independent state, or 
Probably, as the women are going about remain in the Empire, it is equally a 
making men of themselves, the husbands matter of first importance that Canada
are left at home to look alter the cura- be united and strong. No matter which , But now lhat the Je(mit ha3 come we 
ery, the parlor and the kitchen, and 0f the deatmiea i« in store (or us," be „bu!| loGk vaiu lor BUCh a blessed 
sre allowed to make women of them continued, “our duty ia to bo Canada future. The public sanction and endow- 
selves in a general way. Nor were the lirst men. That is the ground that mont giveu to the order was a challenge 
men lacking in Toronto to give the ladies mu,t honestly be taken by Unionist and m»,°t tofoliïlodE

a cordial reception. Aid. Dods spoke Separatist alike." lhe rev. speaker j)jae tbe challenge.”
words of welcome to the American ladies, went on to show how Canadian senti- This is all a mistake. There was never
and hoped that belore they left Toronto ment is growing down by the Atlantic in an endowmenti Taere was given $1UU,U00 
they would find means of getting them. Ndva Scotia, the place of his birth ; how t0 men wbo had a mnral and ju,t claim l0 
selves annexed in good old orthodox British Columbia is becoming “ all two or tbree miiliong. But there 
Church form. The ladies from Bos- right." But he admits that cordial co- endowment. Does Principal tirant know 
ton and Omaba could teil Mr. operation between the English »■>'! the mean ng of the word endowment Î 
Doda more about the divorce court French rpeiking Canadians ia, of course ! We wdi not insult him to quote Webster, 
than of the “ good old orthodox Church 0ur gv«at necessity. That must be | Wby| llu,Di miike such a slalementl Is it 
form.” Prof. Clarke, of Trinity Univer- based, he says, “on justice end on the honest ? Ia it true eloquence 1 la it 
sity, thought “ lair play should be ceded limitation, as far aa possible, of hostile oralory | U it Christian 1 If the Pro. 
to the ladies.” Inspector J. L. Hughes and irritating forces and of everything tegtaut churches see a challenge where 
said ho bad for a wife the finest woman that would interfere with a good under- 
that could be found in the States, and he 
advised the young men of Toronto to 
cross the border and get companions in 
life among the Yankee ladies. The Mc
Kinley Bill would not affect their 
entrance at a Canadian port,
Hon. Mr. ltoss had the honor of in
troducing Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, the 
president of the association, to the audl- 

1 Rev. Dr. Wild, In a neat and witty
speech, welcomed the visitors. In fact all 
the gentlemen present seemed so charmed 
with the presence of so many highly cul
tured ladies that they could not control 
their feelings, which found vent “ In neat 
and witty speeches." In reply, Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe expressed her pleasure Hughes and Dr, Wild genus 
at the reception that had been tendered Dr. Grant says: 
their organization. She confessed herself 
an ardent suffragist and was strongly In 
favor of co education, which means bring* 
lug up young men ard women in one aud 
the tame college, Mrs. Kate Garnett 
Wells, of Boston, complimented the audi
ence on being residents of “so good and so 
holy a city as Toronto.” She did not go so 
far, however, ae the Sunday school 
organizer from Cleveland who, last 
spring, declared that when in Toronto 
he felt that he was in Heaven's vesti
bule. Mrs. Wilcott followed, and re
gretted very much that Dr. Jennie 
Trout, the Vice-President, owing to ill
ness, was unable to be present. As 
treasurer of the association, she pointed 
out that “joining their ranks was a very 
simple sllmr, as any lady, by sending 
her name to any member of the com
mittee ptior to C o’clock in the evening, 
would be passed.”

Oh Wednesday evening the first pub 
lie meeting was hold. The theatre of 
tbo Normal School was well filled by 
members and visitors. Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe opened proceedings by ringing a 
silver-toned bell and reading an address.
It began with the words ol Browning :
“ I am not a trumpet but a reed." Mrs.
Wilcott read the first paper. It was an 
essay on the woilt and iniluenco of Dr.
Maria Mitchell. Dr. Mrs. Mark, of Bal
timore, said that one of the ol joctions to 
scientific training of women was that 
men would not marry them. She would 
remedy this by having scientifically 
trained men. Dr, Martha Mowbray, 
from Rhode Island, went back to the 
sixty-six elements in defining training, 
and was more inclined to plead for 
scientific training of man than ol woman.
Dr. Mrs, Lozier, of New York, pathe
tically combatted 11 the natural tendency 
of women to jump at conclusions. They 
should carefully observe ail facts and 
strongly repress all desire to jump.”
Mrs, Martba Stricland, a lady barrister 
from Michigan, read a paper on women 
pleading in courts of justice. She hoped 
for the fulfilment of Bellamy’s idea, that 
women litigants shall be tried by femin
ine judges and juries. She had reached 
that opinion after seven years’ practice 
at law. Miss Alice Stone Blackwell was in 
favor of a mixed jury of both men 
and women, Clara Bewick Colby, of 
Nebraska, editor of the Women'» Tribune, 
favored the admission of woman to the 
jury box, where she could use her power 
of intuition for the benefit of the race.
Mrs. Wilcott asked the ladies to con
sider the possibility of spending a day 
at Rochester and several at Buffalo, as 
they had been invited to do.

How all the above nonsense can bene
fit society is a mystery that may be 
solved by Mr, James L. Hughes or the 
Rev. l)r. Wild. We fail to see in what 
particular anything said or done by those 
masculine women can be of the least 
use to mankind in general or to women 
in particular, whose sphere of action

PRINCIPAL CHANT.

an ate cm

Maes was celebrated by Aichbiehop 
Waleb, achlstou by Deans Wagner and 
Heenan as Descons of Honor, Fathers 
Flsnocry, U’Biisn and Kdroy, deacons.

The Bishop.elect was attended by 
Fathers Cashing snd Msilgon.

Bishop Foley, attended by Fathers 
Donovan end P Brennan.

Bishop Dowling, attended by Fathers 
Doherty and Qufnllvan.

Archbishop Cleary, attended by Krs. 
Cassidy and Murphy.

Bishop O'Mibony, attended by Fathers 
Mctiuioben end L Brennan.

Bishop Maas, attended by Fathers 
O’Connell and Paul.

Bishop Richter, attended by Fathers 
I’uisher ami Campbell.

Bishop O Connor, attended by Fathers 
Walsh and Murphy.

Chanters—Fathers Van Antwerp, Cote, 
Aubilon, McGee, Boubat and Gerard.

So’SSi b. 5rr»S2n& w?îis2.‘tMÏÏmust reach London not later than ruewjH* 
morning. Id m rnll before thel>aa,► m
paper can ho nvoppe 

Portion* writing f 
should Invariably a 

or! off <*»•
says :

tonner y

©ntljulic ÎACtotb.
««•t. ÜStll. iLondon, F,at..

CONSECRATION OF 1USI10P 
U'CONN OR.

Amorg tbe grand snd eonl-rcnchlcg 
ceremonials of Catholic worship there Is 
none so Imposing or pregnant with lersons 
of veneration and awe of the Christian 

a O.tho ■

was no

THE BKBMON.

At the accustomed time Bishop Foley, 
of Detroit, ascended the pulpit, and, in 
bis bsautlful and eloquent style, began,
“ In the name of the Father, and ot the 
Son, and of the llily Ghost. Most rev
erend snd right reverend prelates, vener
able brethren of the college snd dearly 
beloved of the faithful, the ceremony 
that baa been carried out to day beneath 
tbe roof of this grand cathedral evidences 
the sublime dignity of the divine char- 
actor that Is conferred upon tbe priest 
ol tbo living God when elevated by the 
Church to her hierarchy. Moved by 
divine goodness, Almighty God, in tho 
pleuiitudool time, sent Ilia only begotten 
Sjn’to become man for us, snd tbe Word 
was made llesh and dwelt among us. 
He came in the humility of Bethlehem, 
and the poverty of Nazireth that He 
might thus become the model and ex
emplar, ami then tbe teacher and leader. 
In God’s own good time He came forth 
from the privacy of Nazareth and com- 
mi need tho grand work of announcing the 
truth to all men, and teaching them the 
law whereby they might obtain the sal- 
vaticn ol their immortal souls. He 
established the divinity of His mission 
by His wondrous deedc—giving sight to 
tbe blind, healing to the deaf, tbe use of 
tbeir limbs to the maimed, aud even 
raising up the very dead to life. He 
went about doing good to all that came 
in His way. But our divine Lord came 
not only for the salvation ol those who 
gathe red around Him, wbo followed ll .m 
into the desert, snd, lorgetful of their 
natural wants, bung upon the words of 
truth that fell from Uia inspired lips : 
He came, as He Himself declared, for 
the salvation of mankind—for tho eaiva- 
ticn of those wbo live two thousand years 
after Ilia incarnation, as well as ior the 
favored ones who heard tbo words from 
His lips. When He bad announced 
Himself He sealed His teaching by the 
shedding of the last drop of His precious 
blood, giving a testimony of love greater 
than which can no man give. And bow 
did our Divine Lord provide for those 
who would live alter Ilia ascension into 
Heaven! Wbat means did Ho inaug
urate whereby ages after might bear tne 
sacred truth 1 We lave only to turn to 
the pages of Holy Writ, and there we 
find the means thst our Divine Lord 
adopted. We read how He called round 
Him twelve poor men of Galilee ; bow 
He made them tbe companions of Bis 
journejs, and the inmatea of His house
hold, they leaving all things and follow- 
ing Jesus. On a certain occasion Ho 
gathered these twelve men arouud H:m, 
end said to them io the roost solemn 
terms, "As tho Father has sent Me, ao 
also I send you, Go yo therefore amt 
teach all nations all things whatsoever 
1 have commanded you, baptizing them 
in tbe name of the Father, and of the Son 
and of the Holy Ghost, and behold I am 
with you all days, even unto the consum
mation of the world.” By Ibtee words 
our divine Lord constituted tha Church, 
tho society, the fold, whoreln the 
doctrines that He taught were to bo 
tinned “ all days even unto the consum
mation of the world."
Apostles a participation of Uls own Apos- 
tolate ; lie gave them a power equal to 
the power He Himself had received from 
on high. He gave it to them for the 
Ing of Immortal souls as lorg as there la 
one single soul to he saved. He poured 
upon them on the Day of Pentecost the 
spirit of God, that they might fiil their 
high commissions. After our Lord’s 
ascension into heaven the Apostlrs went 
forth end preached the very same doc. 
trines lhat Christ had solemnly an- 
noucced. They were ordered to go and 
preach not whst mignt be suited to them
selves or tho prejudices of the people to 
whom they were sent, but He sent them 
a special mission to leach “ all things,” 
without increase or diminution, and they 
were to teach "all days,” and ildise- 
quently the Divine authority, the Divine 
mission that was committed unto them, 
was to be handed to their legitimately 
constituted successors in the apoetolate 
Hence we read in the sacred texts how 
the Apostles went to all men over the 
known world, unlo the ends of which 
their sound has gone, and their word 
was heard wilhin the confines thereof. 
They were sent unto an unbelieving and 
corrupt world, and they took other men 
deliberately chosen, and by the imposi
tion of hands and the Divine spirit they 
communicated to them the commission 
that they had received that they nfigbt 
exercise within certain limits their power 
and jurisdiction. We read how Saint 
Paul assigned them to their duties, and 
how tho Apostles placed in various sec- 
tions men consecrated by them to con
tinue the teaching and sacraments com
mitted to their charge. They were sent 
to the whole world, but they constituted 
successors in dioceses-aa we call them

religion than the consecration of 
lie Bishop. Uu Sunday last tbe Gsthohci 
of London, and Indeed of tfcls Western 
Produce — for almost every town and 
parish of tbe diocese was represented 
fa tbe Cathédral —bad the rare privilege 
of witnesti: g a scene of grandeur and 
solemnity never enjoyed iu this city 
previously. The Atchblebops of Toronto 
aud Kingston, the R'ght Rev. Bishops cf 
Hamilton, of I’etciborough, of Detroit, of 
Grand R'.plda and of Covington, with 
their attend art secretaries anil asilslant 
priests, preceded by a la’ge array of 
acolytes and venerable Desna ard 
Church dignitaries, walked In solemn 
procession from the Episcopsl resilience 
to St. Peter’s Cathedral. The nave and 
aisles of the sacred edifice were packed 

attentive audience, while tbe

Us :-|flIf
t

nouo was intended, and if they
standing between the two,” arc determined to tight away on 

that challenge,It is to be hoped that Mr. Dalton Me- Btrength of
Car thy and Principal Caven, the chiefs then «g00(i ^ye unity,” “good bye 
and leaders of the Equal Rights Party, | cordial c0 operation.” 
will heed the lesEOn, and cease to give

iBut Principal
Grant asks : “ How can a Bishop, who

trouble by constantly interfering with I wUhe, t0 be maater in his own house, 
the “good understanding that should | welocme tho Jesuits ) 
exist between us and the Province of

Sfe
a|pr ' 2=™»,.

mÊïiêmÊ
Tnat’s his own

business, Mr. Grant. Jesuits are not 
Quebec.” Principal Grant knows well receiTed in any diocese against the 
that the good understanding will never wiehea and consent of the Bishops ; and 
lie disturbed by tbo peaceable, easy. yf ^ tbey are in several dioceses in Can- 
geing French Canadians, to whom he ada aQd in almoat eTery diocese in tbe 
gives credit, further on, lor a spilit of | un;,ad gta'ei. When the Bishops com- 
toleration and Cariatian charity that 
should bring ehame on the rev. inter- 
meddlers and fanatics of the James L

encu.

<\

plain Mr. Grant may pity if he cannot 
relieve them.with an

organ peals, mingled with the trained 
voices ol St, Veter's choir, enhanced the 
solemn grandeur of tbe ceremonial ami 
seemed to add new life to tbe scone. A 
large number of the congregation was 
furnished with a book that explained 
every part oi tbe ritualistic observances 
n-cesHiiry to render valid tbe consecra
tion of a Catholic Bishop. Thus every 
action aud symbol bad a meaning, and 

and blessing, although pro-

“ Had not Quebec the right," says Dr. 
Grant, " to do what she liked with her 
own money ï I for one, felt from the 
lirst that argument could not bo 
answered. Quebec may throw its mil-

RIGHT REV. DR. O'CONNOR
CON8EC11XTED BISHOP OF LONDON.

“Who that bas once sailed up the St,
Lawrence from Quebec in the daylight 
can help having it borne in upon him 
that there is there, in the very centre of I lions into tho St. Lawreuce, but two 
our country, a Christian civilization that things it must not do : it must not turn 
is not of our type, but that is altogether rouad Bnd aek ual0 replace the millions 
beautiful from some points ol view I'
Eich side of lhe great river is 
lined with houses, like a continu- I where else the freedom that it claims 
ous street, clustering at couve- | for itself.” 
nient spots three or lour miles apart

IMMENSE GATHERING ( F FRELATES, CLERGY 
AND LAITY.

Oa last Sunday Right Rev. Dr. O’Con
nor was solemnly consecrated Bishop of 
the Diocese of London, to fill the vacancy 
occasioned by tbe elevation of His Grace 
Most Rev. John Walsh to the position of 
Archbishop of Toronto, 
o’clock in the morning until nine Masses 
were being constantly celebrated at each 
of the tbree altars in the Cathedral by 
the visiting Bishops an d priests. At tbe 
latter named hour the grand and touch
ing ceremony, the Mass of consecration, 
commenced. A list of those taking part 
therein will be found appended. The 
allars bed been decorated in a becoming 
manner for tho occasion by the Sisters 
of St. Joseph, and their appearance 
added very materially to produce a most 
touching effect.

Dorlrg Saturday and Sunday fully two 
thousand strangers visited London with a 
view to witness the grand ceremony cf 
Installation. They esme chiefly from 
Windsor, Detroit, Sandwich, Walkervllle 
and Chatham, while tho eastern towns on 
the lino of the Grand Trunk also supplied 
a large quota.

Wuen tbe time for Maes bnd arrived 
the imposing procession entered tbe 
cathedral by the front en)ranc",tbe cross 
bearers preceding the Archbishops and 
the other members of lhe hierarchy, each 
Bishop being supported by two priests, 
and the candidate for the sacred cflioe 
being supported on either side by Rev. 
Father Cushing and Rsv. Father Marigon, 
The procession passed up the centre 
aisle of tho church in the order given 
below, and then entered the chancel :

Tbe Most Reverend John Walsh, Arch 
bishop of Toronto ; Metropolitan, Most 
Reverend James V. Cleary, Archbishop 
of Kingston.

Right Rev. Thomas Dowling, Bishop 
of Hamilton.

Right Rev. R. O’Conner, Bishop of 
Peterborough.

Right Rev T O’Mahony, Toronto (St 
Paul’s). x

United States clergy— Right Rev Dr 
Foley, Bishop of Detroit.

Right Rev Dr Maas, Bishop of Coving, 
ton, Kentuckv.

Right Rev Dr Richter, Bishop of Grand 
R'pidi, Mich.

Right Rev Mgr Jooa, Munro, Michigan.
Very Revs F O’Brien, Dean, Kalamo- 

zoo ; J Pulcher, Doan, Grand Rapids ; 
Dean Van Lauwe, Port Huron ; Rev 
Fathers Ryckeart,Mt. Clemens; J Brick, 
S J, Philadelphia; Buysse, Jackson; 
Van Antwerp, Detroit; McLaughlin. 
Detroit O'Donovan, Grosse Point ; 
McManus, Battle Creek; Lynch, Keno- 
kee; Watters, Detroit; Crumley, Qrat. 
tan; Grand, 0. 8. B, Detroit; Re 
Father Finnegan, S. J., Detroit ; Rev 
Lieb, 8, J., Detroit,

Hamilton—Very ltsv Dean Heenan 
Very Rsv Dean O'Connell, V G, Walker- 
tnn ; Very Rev Dean Lennon, Brantford; 
Very Rov Dean Doughertv, 8. J. Guelph.

Toronto diocese—Very Rev. Dean Cas
sidy, Very Rw Dean Teefy, 0 8 B ; Ven 
Archdeacon Campbell, Revs E Murray 
O 8 B; P O Donahoe, O S B; L Brennan, 
o 8 B; R Me Brady, O 8 B; A Dumuche). 
O S B, St Michael’s College, Toronto ; 
JifT'ott, Pickering.

Montreal—Very Rev P Dowd;Fethiri
ulnlivan, Ernard ; Very Rev Dr Me.

and it must not deny to people any.

every prayer 
nounced io Latin, the languege ol the 
Universal Church, was fully understood 
by most of those present, 
pronounced by tbe eloquent Bishop of 

heard in tbe remotest

From six

ivTb rârg church,’the^centre* of granting

every sacred and secular interest for citional purposes, did cot throw away 
time and eternity to the whole pcpula- j millions. Quebec obtained from the 
tion. For more than a hundred miles 
the eye cannot detect a single unpainted 
or unwhitewashed house. No tumble- 
down sheds or unseemly leaning can are worth millions of dollars. It is-in. 
be seen. Everythli-g h clean, orderly, | conceivable that a man of Principal 
idyllic. It is Aczdl» of the nineteenth cen 
tory—Acadia with steamboats, steam saw 
mills and electric light is well as wkd mill?, 
and native pontie drawing carts. There are Kingston or Toronto cannot bo called 
not as many mortgages on tho farms as in upon to replace millions that wore not 
Ontario, but ths homesteads and leg thrown away or even bestowed. Most 
barns promise ccmfort. There la tithe 
for the ptltat, courtesy for the stranger, 
plenty for every one, except tha t&r pay- C1-y» were lying idle for tne last 
er. John Baptist, the French Canadian hundred years, because no one 
farmer, fa industrious, frugal, sober, ard cou<d give a title deed, are 
therefore generally blessed with a !ar.;9
family. There ought to be no difficulty t .
In fratcrn'ziDg with such a race—children realized already tue amount needed 
of tbe sell, hslrs of auclent glories, to satisfy the Jesuit claim, §160,. 
endowed with attractive virtues and qqo, yet this is what Principal Grant 
graces. Left to themselves, tbeir future pr0n0UBCrg ,, moral degradation.” We
w-u.c.r ul. can tell Principal Grant, with all due

I respect, that there is a deeper depth in 
tho “moral degradation” of bearing 
f.rlse witness against your neighbor, of 
caluminating hard-working and saintly 
priests of God and threatening„them 
with renewed persecution and spoliation.

The sermon

Detroit, was 
oorncr of the church, anti both moved 

the vast

Jesuits, wbo were proprietors, permis- 
siou to dispose ol lots and sell lands thataudience,and delighted 

It was a source of intense gladness for 
more tho lathe peopie to behold cnee 

miii ir lorrn arid benign countenance of 
Archbishop Walsh—to soe him in bis old 
place, and bo assured that His Lirdship 

again in the midst ol those in whose 
interest i rot for whoso spiiitual welfare 
he ipent the best part of his Episcopal 
life and labors. Many hearttelt prayers 
went up for God’s choicest blessings on 
His Grace and lor a prolonged and happy 
life for him in this new sphere ol toil and 

All eyes, however, were

Grant’s standing should try to mislead 
ia this fashion. The Protestants of

v .,

valuable lots in the ceatre of Quebec

now
sold for sums that have almost

usefulness, 
centered on the downcast eyes and
solemn mien of the new Bishop. A
thrill of excitement and intense sym
pathy passed tkiougli tho entire audi- 

when, lying prostrate, be gave him
Most undoubtedly Principal Grant hit

tho nail oa the head right here, 
the French people, with their virtues 
and graces and heavenly religion, are let 
alone, and not interfered with, their 
future happiness, in their present con
tentment, is assured. But shall they be 
left to enjoy peaceably the fruits of tbeir 
own industry ? Shall they bo allowed to I TIIE 
live iu tbe quiet practice of the “attrac
tive ” virtues which Catholicity inspires 1 
The history of Canada during the last 
tbree or four years says No. Tho mem
bers and ministers ol Principal Giant’s 
Church are among the people who cannot 
allow tbeir French neighbors to live in 
peace, They are never done calumni
ating thorn. They meet in synods 
seemingly for no other object 
than to make war upon
religion and institutions under which 
the happy state of things exists 
as described so faithfully by the rev, 
orator. The Toronto Mail and its sup
porters and abettors, the Equal ltightere, 
represent tho French Canadian popula
tion as sunk in med'aivalism, as bankrupt 
in pocket and burdened with priestly 
control, if not robbed by a tithe system 
that is driving them by thousands every 
year into exile, Their beautiful and poetic 
language is denounced by men who can. 
not pronounce English decently, and 
whose peculiar brogue can never 
allow their tongues to get around 
one solitary word cf French. It 
is evident that the united and ccr-

ecce
self up a willing sacrifice, and vowed 
that the remaindfr of his life should 
be spent in the service of God and for 
the welfare of the flock entrusted to his same

con-guidance and safe keeping.
We may a-suro His Lordship Bishop 

O’Connor that reciprocal vows were, at 
that solemn moment, mode iu many 
gratetul and sympathizing hearts, and 
resolutions taken that never should word 
bo ullertd or deed done wilfully in 
this diocese that might cause displeasure 
or iinpedo the work ol episcopal 
administration. Tho feelings ol 
tho Catholics of London found true 
expression in tho address presented 
to His fjcrdship at the conclusion 
of tho grand ceremonial that elevated 
Dr. O'Coucer to tho Episcopal dignity. 
We have every reason to know that His 
Lordship fully appreciates the sincerity 
of tie sentiments embodied in that 
address, Tho people of London acclaim 
his presence in their midst with joy and 
thankfulness, snd sre happy in the con. 
lidence that the glorious and consoling 
ceremonies of last Sunday were but tho 
augury and the opening of a bright and 
blissful future for the whole llock, both 
priests and people, of the diocese of 
London. ______________________

He gave the
FINAL ACT IN THE 

JESUIT ESTATES DRAMA.
The Protestant Education Committee ol 

the Province of Quebsc have formally 
not’.fitd tho Government of that Province

eav-

\ that they are ready to accept the amount 
due to them hy the Act of Settlement of 
tho Jesuits’ Estates, and have requested 
the Government to pay the amount, which 
h $00,700, This action on the part cf the 
committee settles the question as to the 
wllllngneis of the Protestants of Quebec 
to accept the Jesuits’ Estates Act, both *i 
a legal transaction a d as an Act doing 
complete justice to the Quebec Protestants. 
After the passage of the Act by a unani
mous vote of the Quebec Legislature, 
which Included among Its members twelve 
Protestants, ceitalnly representing the 
Protestants of the Province, and the almost 
unanimous vote of the Protestant mem-

the

bers of the Province in the Dominion 
Parlliment, this act of the Protestant 
Committee of the Council of Public In
struction was scarcely needed to prove 
that the Intention of the Quebec Govern- 
ment was to do full justice to the Proles 
tant minority, but, notwithstanding the 

i frantic declarations of tho Mail, the Hunt- 
dial co-operation so ardently desired be- lngd0n Gleaner, and tho Montreal Witness, 
tween the two races can never be that the appropriation la an Insult and a 
eff eted until the fanatics of Ontario bribe to the Protestants, this acceptance

of the money by the Protestant Com- 
, mittee will be regarded by all falr mlndei 

with their own Ontario and their Canadians as an evidence that the Protei- 
own way of worahiping God. In | tents of Quebec are satisfied that the

;

The Bro'.hc-rs of the Sahara hive estab- 
llihcd, under Cardinal Lsvlgerle’s ditec- 
tons, «n Institution at Biskra, Algiers, 
for lhe purpose cf teaching cgti- 
culture to eicspcd slaves. It Is also 
Intended to establish villages cf Christian 
Tuartzs along tbe new railway which la to 
be built on tbe Sahara, as a nucleus for 
wardering natives that they may be 
brought under the It fluerces of Christian 
civilization.

make up their minds to be contented

J
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They were sent as the foundation, 
stones of the Church of the Kingdom of 
Go<i upon earth, and consequently the 
Church wkb ever to be one and indefec 
tible How til our Divine Lord provide 
lor this union and for this indefectibil. 
lty I Did lie establish any one centre 
from which the emissaries ol Christ should 
go forth; and no matter how tihtint 
might be their field of labor, no matter 
how distant the ago in which they were 
appointed to rule, wai there nothing that 
bound them to Jîmu Christ Himself? 
We aro taught l>y the word of God that 
there was this common centre, this feun- 
datiou-etone, iou id which the whole 
Church would be erected, and by 
which it would be ever held one ard in- 
defectille. Jlow did our Lord du this ? 
We read that He elcc'.ed one particular 
one among those twelve Apostles to be 
the hidftd, the leader, of ill tho others. 
We reed in the gospel of St. John how 
one day that they were gathered round 
Him, Jesus safd to the twelve, “ Who do 
men bay that I am?1’ aud they answered, 
‘‘Some say that You are John the 
Baptist, some that You 
end some Jeremlar, r.r one of ths pro
phète.’' And then Jesus said to them : 
“And who do you say tb.at I am?” 
All, cave ore, were silent. They knew 
not who He was. Then the single 
Apostle stood out from the rest and 
said, “ Thou art the Christ, the Son of 
the living God.” And Jesus turned to 
him and said, “ Blersed art thou, Simon 
Barjonah, because ILsli and blood has 
not revealed it to thee, but my Father 
who is in heaven. Thou art Peter and 
upon this rock I will build My Church, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it. To thee will 1 give the keys 
ot the kingdom of heaven, that whatso
ever thou shall bind upon earth shall be 
bound also in Heavui, and whatsoever 
thou fchalt loose upon earth shall be 
loosed in Heaven.” From direct revela
tion we know the divinity of our t)ivine 
Lord “ for llesh and blood hath not re 
vealed it to thee.” And as a reward for 
his confession of divine faith in the 
divinity of Jplus Christ there was con 
ferred upon him that singular preroga
tive of the keys, evidencing that ho was 
in authority and supremacy over all the 
others. (Our Lord raid to this same St. 
Peter, “ Peter, lovest thou Me ?” and he
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answered, *T love Thee.” And Jesus 
said to him, “ Feed My sheep.” A 
eecond time He said, “Simon, lovest 
thou Me ?” ar.d he replied, “ I love 
Thee.” Aud again he said, “ Feed My 
sheep.” And a third time our Lord re
peated the same question, and Peter, 
disturbed at tbe evidences of the Lord 
doubting him, cried out, “ Yea, Lord, 
Thou knowest that I love Thee.” And 
Jesus said to him, “Feed My lambs,” 
giving him authoriiy over the whole llock 
—shepherds and sheep. And so when cur 
Divine Lord had betaken Himself to the 
Tight band of our Heavenly Father, and 
the Holy Ghost had tilled the Apostles, 
and they were gathered together, 
there was need that one ehould be 
elected in the place of the unfortunate 
Apostle who had betrayed the Master, 
then did Peter, with that superiority, 
rise up and present Matthias to be the 
successor of Judas. And again, they 
had barkened to the voice of Peter, 
vhen be stood up among his co Apostles 
and spoke of the Church. He wi:s that 
rock upon which (’hrist raised tho grand 
structure ot Ilia Church, and he was to 
be the centre ol union around which the 
Apostles would gather at all times. He 
was to be that rock upon which the 
Church is built, and against which 
the gates of 
prevail. He ia that one of whom our 
Lord said, “Satan hath deeired to have 
you that he might grind you aa wheat, 
but I have prayed fur thee that thy faith 
being confirmed thou mayeet confirm tby 
brethren. The prerogative, tlrgular 
and Individual, that He conferred 
upon St. Peter In making him the bead 
ot tho Apostolic College was not only the 

for his own confession of
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faith, but It wai that prerogative that 
to descend to h!s successors 

during all ng:s. He was to be the 
visible representative of Jesus Gbrnt 
among men, the herd of the Church, 
of tiro society, cf tho fold, that (Jurist 
had founded. It would have been to 
create a monster—a visible Church, eu i 
cot givo it a visible head. It would not 
have been a body, in the perfect sense 
of the word, wilttoiit a constituted head. 
Where can wo find a perfect monueby 
or society, or fold, witnout a monarch, 
leader or shepherd ! Aud our Lord in
stituted Hia Church for man -not merely 
lor the salvation of souls, but for the sal 
vation of body i.rol soul—and hence the 
Church meets with all the requirements 
of man’s entire nature. Our Lord, in all 
His teachings, kept constantly before 
the mind ol 111s hearers the visible 
nature of the Church He was to found 
lie compared it to a fold composed ot 
visible creatures, and another time to a 
kingdom composed of various members 
and uider one ruler ; again, as a city set 

mountain that all might see it, 
the candle-
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Church, the mountain upon which it is ou 
is Peter, and whence is our Epis

copacy I D comes from Jesus Gtinst 
Himseif, and delivered by the Apostles 
to their successors, that the Apcstolate 
might continue in the Church by the on- 
whom God selected-to be endurrog and 
living through all ages. The Bishop 
particiretes in the Apostolate by the 
imposition of hands, and by the sacred 
consecration. He participates in the 
mission by receiving his commission from 
him to whom Christ gave universal juris- 
dication over His whole Hock. We 
are made equal to the Apostles by the 
communicated jurisdiction of ht Peter, 
and are placed to rule the Church of the 

1 It is this fact of our union 
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They were sent ns the foundation, 

stones of the Church of the Kingdom of 
Uotl upon earth, and consequently the 
Church wkb ever to be one and indefec 
tible How f i t our Divine Lord provide 
lor this union and for this indefectibil. 
lty I Did lie establish any one centre 
from which the emissaries ol Christ tihould 
go forth ; and no matter how notant 
might be their field of labor, no matter 
how distant the ago in which they were 
appointed to rule, was there nothing that 
bound them to Jinua Christ Himself? 
We are taught l»y the word of God that 
there was this common centre, this foun
dation-atone, iou id which the whole 
Church would be erected, and by 
which it would be ever held one aid in- 
deftcll la. How did our Lord du this ? 
We read that He elected one particular 
one among those twelve Apostles to be 
the head, the leader, of ill the others. 
We reed in the gospel of tit. John how 
one day that they were gathered round 
Him, Jesus said to the twelve, “ Who do 
men say that 1 am?1’ and they answered, 
‘•Some say that You are John the 
Baptist, some that You 
end some Jeremlar, r.r one of the pro
phète.” And then Jeeuo said to them : 
“ And who do you say that I ami” 
All, cave ore, were silent. They knew 
not who He was. Then the eingle 
Apostle stood out from the rest and 
said, “ Thou art the Christ, the Son of 
the living God.” And Jesus turned to 
him and said, 11 Blepsed art thou, Simon 
Barjonah, because ILeli and blood has 
not revealed it to thee, but my Father 
who is in heaven. Thou art Peter and 
upon this rock I will build My Church, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it. To thro will 1 give the keys 
ot the kingdom of heaven, that whatso
ever thou shall bind upon earth shall be 
bound also in Heavi n, and whatsoever 
thou fchalt loose upon earth shall be 
loosed in Heaven.” From direct revela
tion we know the divinity of our t)ivine 
Lord “ for flesh and blood hath not re 
vealed it to thee.” And as a reward for 
his confession of divine faith in the 
divinity of Jesus Christ there was con 
ferred upon him that singular preroga
tive of the keys, evidencing that ho was 
in authority and supremacy over all the 
others. (Our Lord raid to this same tit. 
Peter, “ Peter, lovest thou Me ?” and he

now. hehulf cf (be Catholics of Collingvroed, ! lrt t’ ' nd' n < f tlm i Dm-1 jvv eularly,to 
di. iro to t xtet.d to you a moot hear: y wvl- M , k 1 h® hnkimui ■ ■ •>[ a v«.uno wrung-
como o.» tht-, ti.. . . c »i »u of your fir.t viclt imp» -in .uv i- s i s V union»1*?*
to thi« i.uiMi slrcey-ur vi. vatiun to the 1 if”' l:(" • 1 ,Nl - Hut i «• *;Un«** of the
hlghofflMof ArchbUhop ol tbs Importsat | iïa7«Lne iTlLomiSN'u I , g
A:eh<iluce§y f •. uroi t:>. j '•>* ■--him ,•,« i i-..i i, ,IHve u

Al.h ui;li i . it of U’ v* to 1 fï ‘ :l '* nrml- .ii counsel
. we bfg t i aif-uru Y Grace that ; labor-'.'**.î%V«no'«•*>

■i’.Urt ?•:*. fur n u : > ■ be- a m i : i y*’,’ V * 1 ; • .* «•%« nllul and .i'i gu- uly irult-
familiar tau-.tr tne < us ■ when "V,

i T r'mt.1 nvi-h Driest. I formally

Bishops to rule #he Ci tiieli of U H ” (St. 
Paul to the ancien*.s at Euh» u j : Acts 
xx, 27 )

He said that the divine an? apostolic 
or gin of the ruci-'-iiHoo coming through 
Pour, Bishop ol U 'in *, to tip C mroh of 
the present • y, ha 1 been the su'jm-t of 
)>. » reroion ' • congre*.:;‘.tuu had so nue:i 
admired in tlm morning

It is not enou.' i to admire th« high 
ptiest ent ; round 
Church ot God, it is tiec t

Christ established, and that has grown thought and every act have been 
up through two thoui-an-i years, would in strictest fulfilment of the solemn 
produce the very same consequence, pledge you made on the day of 
and no matter how strong or intellectual y oar ordination This day. then, is to 
may be the power of the greatest nation us a period of joy—it is tho beginning of 
backing a man, without men separate j another era of piogre&s fur the Church ; 
from that centre of union, they wer^ like and we desire to assure you that m every 
the ship helpless upon the ocean, they undertaking you may contemplate far 
hoc k refuge in ono error and the advancement of religion, for the pro 
another until they become sub | motion ot Catholic education, en i for the 
merge d, au it. we re, in the mass of oare of the poor and sAl'Cted you will find 
errors, and am tossed about by every us ever desirous to second your t tbris 
opinion. Our Lord give but one doc- All this wo solemnly promise you, My 
triue for the first century and for the Lord, and we humbly beseech our 
nineteenth century. Ho gave a doctrine Blessed Redeemc r to grant you length 
that was to be tlm same and will bo the of years in His service as Bishop of the 
same as long as (lad reigns triumphant Diocese of London, 
in heaven. Our Lord asserted this in A «king your blessing for ourse Ives and 
the most powerful terms when He said, for our families.
“ Heaven and earth shall pass away, but Wo remain, My Lord, Your obedient 
My words ihall never pass away.” That children :
tic* Chutch is indefectible the experience D. Ki?gan, C tairmr.n ; F. Harper, 
of 2 000 years, down to the reign of the Secratary ; Thomas Collev. M Masuret, 
glorious Ron till who rules in the name of 8 It. Brown, John Garvey, .1 turns 
Peter to day, the great the glorious Leo Wilson, J. D. LeBel, P. Vncork. .1. 11.
XIII , demonstrates. The world has Vlntng, Stephen OM-’ara, .1 Ü ll'gglus, 
tbcugbt that if they could crush the B. C. McCann, ,1. P O'Brrne, P. Mul- 
leader they could crush the Church, and kern, F. McNeil. Jobi Pucock, P. F. 
hence the undying warfare that has been Bov le, Arch. McNeil, Jaa. E^an, T. J. 
waged against the Papacy. But we see O’Meare, John Dromgole, J. M. Kwry, 

ragtag, empires rising and falling, Win. F Harper, Dr. llauavan, Dr. It lurk, 
and tne whole map changing, and the J dva Farreetsl, Thoi. Cmnors. Patrick 
very repetition of what took p’ace in Kelly, J. I). D.wau, M. F. O'Meara, M 
Jerusalem, when Peter was cast into Gould, M. U’Meata, H. Dlguin, 11. 
prison and a mighty guard set round Beaton, Alex. Wilson. D Dalv. 
aim, and Peter Ireed by angelic bauds In reply the li ght Riv. Bishop
ar.d ft2F<umirg his place at Rome. How O'Connor addressed the people and 
often has this story been repeated— said that while he did not purpose 
Peter’s successors dragged from tneir speaking at any length to them to-day he 
throne and led to the block / How | would avail himself of other opportunities 
often has diplomacy and infidelity at au early date.
striven to crush the Church ? When we dorsed all that was contained In tin ad- 
compare the mighty efforts of pagan dre^a relative to tbelr honored Archbishop 
Rime, how much to be despised are the Walrh, whose zeal and great ability were 
puny efforts of modern persecutors, who I widely known, and no poor words that he 
have all the malice but not the courage I could utter would add to their estimation 
of their predecessors. Cantinuing, the of their late Bishop, whom th*y 
preacher said the only difference be know and itwd jointly. He desired 
tween the Apostles and the Bishops was to pass over their kindly reference to 
that the former were sent to the whole himself. The words which the address 
world, while the latter are limited, contained were such as would gladden 
What has been done for the past two any Bishop’s heart, when they so gMior- 
thousand years you have seen con- ously promise to aid him In the advaocc- 
Bumatcd beneath this roof to day. You ruent of religion, tho promotion of *duca- 
have seen the duly chosen priest of God, tion, and the care of the poor and ? filleted, 
clad in his pontifical robes, prostrate at These were noble objtcte, and their 
the foot of yonder altar. You have seen furtherance was very dear to him, and 
the Archbishop of this diocese invoke bo felt that If ho enlisted the sympathy 
the spirit of Gad upon the Bishop-elect, of the people lu their behalf, Ms ministry 
you have seen him consecrated, and would be fruitful, and the Kingdom of 
heard the prayers that went forth to God would be advanced. He bleieed 
the throne of Gad for him. You have them all, especially those from the West, 
seen to-day, dearly beloved, what your among whom a large portion of hB life 
fathers have seen in days gone by, end had been passed and who were especially 
what their fathers eaw before them, and dear to him ; but all hi a peaple were dear 
has been seen from the days of Peter. to him, and he hoped soon to know them 

In concluding, Bishop Foley congratu- all- God bless you, my people, 
lated in glowing terms the people of j The music famished by the choir, under 
London that it had pleased Almighty the leadership of Mrs. Cruickshanks, 
God to send them such a distinguished organist, was of a most appropriate and 
prelate, and referred to the new Bishop’s choice character. Two verv touching 
life of holy usefulness as a member of soles were rendered by Miss O Keefo of 
the congregation of St, Basil. But he titrathroy, ar.d Mbs Coffey of Lacdo ’.
(the speakei), as a neighbor of Bishop In the course of the afternoon, at 3:30, 
O’Connor’s, teit deep sympathy for those the Knights of St. John, the people of 
and the work he had left behind. Windsor and Detroit and the members 
Father O’Connor had clone a noble of the O. M. B. A. and the h B. A » pro- 
work in training the priests. “On be- ceeded in a body with the band ot the 
half of the assembled prelates, 2let Fusilcere, Windsor, at their head, 
Right Rev. Father,” said the to bid adieu to His Lardsbip. While 
preacher,” “I welcome you to the ApOE- several lively airs were played by the 
tollc College. But at the same time I band in front of the palace, the gallant 
sympathize with you. You have been Knights went through a number of mili- 
tnrned from the Institution which you tnrv evolutions.
had almost created and you have launched Bishop O’Connor then came forward 
forth upon the heavy duties of a Bishop, to say seme parting words. He thanked 
If you are a* successful In the manage- the people of Detroit and Windsor for 
ment of the Diocese as vou have been in the evidences ot devotedness which hey 
training up priests for the smetuary of had exhibited, and be included Detroit 
Almighty God, then your ministry will be with tho people of his own diocese bo 
a grand succesi. May your episcopacy be cause they had always been to him true 
bright, and that which has commenced friends. In fact, ho would like to annex 
here t > day, may It continue.” Detroit to ourselves To the knights

At the conclusion of the sermon tho of St. John, the members of 0. M B. A. 
Bishop-elect was Installed by his brethren »nd the L B. A. he returned am- 
of the hierarchy, and the kiss of greeting cere thanks (or their magnificent dis. 
I, given. A procession wa's theC play. The Knights ^e lburisbing 
formed, and Ills Lordship went through m the West and he hoped.that 
the church bestowing tbe blessing on the all these exceHent Gathoh0 societies 
kncellrg throngs. When he returned to would increase and fill toe land, 
hh cbt ir tho clergy of the diocese were With regard to he Emeralds, His Lord 
presented, and kissed the band of their Uhip continued that he-muât^say that his
rpW,- r,.™

A number of geutlemen belonging to the neceBBunly love them. Ho w-mbi 
congregation of St Peter', were then pre however that be » not m Umo the
sonted, »nd the following .ddre„, from “t lou d to
the laity of the pariah of London, was reed tie inougoi ii wo
to the Bhhn„ by Mr. Thom», Ocffey : «nito the“rilJ rA a, far ae nîàctic
TOilZ ll<9VuLn- D' i^ HDdîd^t thePrnatuïe

My^IjOHU—On* behalf of the Catholic of the Emerald,, but waa better ac

=y
dations were laid w.sely and weH. hoMd u|took the pre8ent oficaaion l0
and its growl . . thank them for their very efficient ser-
ment watched am g . yice8 ue remarked that among those
a care and a prudenc g|b " present there are many Protestarta of
erations to come rf °° t._e ^vin,jsor acd the county of K,sex, among
name of the present .lustrmus Arch- Windsor» ^ Qf ^indaor| a'nd Ul^
bishop of Toronto. w i . . Dominion member of Parliament, and
abundant reason, My K n , g _ L a[,0 observed the local member.
ful for the blessings bestowed upon u m fee[jng ,m., alway8

•“» t-i a sysiszSLS: * pr'“”‘
out. before us. ’pbj, „00(j feeling arose from no special

You come to u. to-day » ou ch.ef lh-»t^ hij *, but be be,ieved it
pastor, and joy is te t and 6al'sfR”tl0D * came lrom the fact that he had tried to 
pressed amongst all your Pe0I'®- llo bia ,tuty, and he would continue in
S.",î “il ,5 Sûra-,." ;™TK

by you in a manner wh.ch called forth «*• were ^ ^ - p m, hy tbe

became-ant' 5 VhJ

thtT’forvent Cp^ thTy’ouToul"1be «-Iphja, deacon, and Rev. VV. Flannery 

named to assuma the duties of lhe 89£b0 cboir at ye8pera ais0 rendered the

%6hThopesh.yeheenrea,isedn Rome «W*™» tïïïC

has spoken ; and we are given ™e mo ^ 8Ung m ,h,n chant by tbe choir.
illustration ol her foresight and pruden ^ LambUlota'a Magnifient was especially
She has sent us a Bishop who will De r6n(lerod. Werner’s 0 Salutms, by
dear to the Catholic P®°P1li Dreaence Miss I I’Kei tie, displayed the sweet talent 
can be more consoling l“8n I b ot tbis line young musician. A quartette
amongst us of°ne1.whl (la“k hy Messrs Walt and Ranahau and tne
trusted guide when the ”aJhB n th b d Mias-s Dibbi and Hennessy, and Millard a

sassr ggSaamgra
rsxr—. «»., ».»...

as we proceed on tbe road ot tile. A Cofjn ton Ky._ preached from the text 
!^i‘ Wehknow tb‘.V« aDprie.t your every I “ The Holy Uhost ha. placed oyer you

& f, '
™ i

Î‘ «il-lMâ 111*
ri!

tv . mi to-tlay tuhh a prices of tho | yuu »< 
sdary to undur 

Htaud his otiicH*, and tho symbol zition of 
his surrounding*.
wears eymbolizM his nu«ies. His Lord 
ship then explained tbis ayu-bolium in 
siiue dotail.

Tbe Blbh id is In lilt» ilioreec the j idge of 
doetrtue. Tüe Church

ltd
1«' ■f I'm it1l*IUHili«Il unit h .

Il ’I ►!! i i>rl<IUhi 
i cm ti t on wttra

1
ti'.u*’ • » i ii administra \sT vest ment* ho long i>t rl d - f 

ti nj In t! t rlt ce*u. W u ti w« learned j 
that tho rnautlv of iho late d .«ply 

Ar^ibUh.tp Lvuch (with wh>»ee 
liburs on behalf « f our Cnnrr.h and people 
you ore quite familiar) had fallen upon 
you, we were #>xc e-ib. ^ly dtlighud ; 
knowing that la Y *«.r Grr.c.e our Ctlhullo 
people would find am :st w rths euceiNHor. 
It. it» v. îih « X':eeoiug pleasure we evil 
^ our Gr&ot’d attentluu to the great 
progrès which has been m*d«» lu thia 
parinh within the part few > earh, 
wpeciaVy durtr g the rmUleuce he 
our beloved paetur, Rjv. Father K eiu in, 
to whuse devoted zsrl a »d eue/^v lids 
impr. veinent is inrgclv duo 
Veutlv jnfty tnat Your G'hcv lu * y . o v g be 
spared to guide the de»’iuie« of this gioat 
ArchùloccHc, nn 1 by your wlaa a.tiuints 
tratlon of the racred (dlioe vested In you 
to further and c iaiiuuu the csuuo of our 
holv Cburch,

W • humbly vrk Yt ut Grace’s blessing, 
oah fcrveiiliy hope tu oo remembered ta 
your prayers.

•Signed on behalf of th« c 'Agrégation, 
John J Long,
T. J. Chawi* hd,
Jah GuilfoYlk.

We ven lu re 1 
cnee hi «lay In unviug y»i 

Ml Oil!* K l|i i , |,,v 
old In your Mil ti 

tou > nu II «>

an tor 4st '* 
nui i he J »y wo exp rl* 

u lu oi-r mldei 
lb*» caurcu may 

ImiN it |i|urn mh Uf'rtr 
Vi* mIxx a * n 111'till foaled 

H art of .1 .«hui in winvu

.1 p
Ill >|

mm | i,v Uevut 
toward* i tu* s
li in doilicated.

11. cuiuiluwinn, xv« I»-»- to tandwr your I. »r !• 
‘1 ** * ►InCM.-e « xpremhm «if mir it*i»*et 

».nl veneration Mr your iihih .u it.„t . Hire, 
wn le wc vHriu s' y linpiou.our Kailv r who 
• ' hi lleaveu in reioie

ph eftabhdi.M by 
Christ is a pvrfcct Church with the 
authority to decide all thing, relating to 
the vl'j-ct ,.[ t. r Initlttttlou 1 v Christ— 
the salvation of mmkl: il ; and’j let a. In 
the political cou.tttotiun of our country 
I here are j idg. a to decide upon point, of 
law — sod there are judge, with locil 
authority from whom appeal may ho 
made to the supreme court, so lu the 
Church the Blnhops are truly judges j hut 
there la a final court of appeal, which has 
supreme authority to interpret finally all 
queetloua of the nature of which wo have 
spoken.

Toe Bishop judges, preaches, adminis
ters sacrament., which ere our help in 
the attainment ol salvation ; and in In. 
diocese he is the

i' your vjii*ci>i>«iLtsi y»* 
»» h.

Hr*. XViil Rn,t > ■{ llO.IOIH
lb»1 pmiin.siuiitirM ol Haorutl IMil

ctl;
^ I HUMAS C4I1IM., 

KllJUf I I XV KM O' It K I UN,
( Hani*i. Mr xi.uukk, ) 

Albortuu, ojb. u, !> » •.

i1are Ella. Trip. tee*.

^4
Vh ft»r rHi» Lnr.Di.jp nirtdn » moat f>licitons 

» *.ily. ilv 11mnkf.l Hu c >ngrelation for 
t -“’.r Iv'ttuiitul ntid geneious it-idree» ; 
BpiiKi* of Him plfRsurM it was to him to 
wiiiu en tbrt great t ti >rtH that ttu-y had 
ui’idc to {iui i and « quip to mignitiuent 
ail M<ii tic

i
i

<

II
à; Complimented the pnator, 

whom h<* had known and appreciated 
from 1«h lioytiood, and doclitred that ho 
would return often to A1 > r'<m 
Him pb-HHuri b of tbe uuy, Tuus ended 

•* morning servie,« «
At 2 o'clock Hi» Lardsbip addressed 

and afterwards confirmed on * hundred 
an 1 fortv a ven ohiUren, 
nngmg I'm Creator Spiritm 
tirmatiem Him paetor Oim iuulcd chaplets 
to Urn little ones and enrolled Hn*ui in 
the Confraternity ol the Scapular. 
Then commenced tho eolemn ceremony 
ol the erection of a beautiful Way ol the 
Crons, the bishop • iviin clUciatmg. I’he 
choir sang Stabat Matir. After the croc 
non solemn Beuedicion of the Blessed 
Sacrament wa» given, and tiishop, privsta 
and people went in procession to the 
orderly cemetery, where the prayers tor 
such vn-its wore said, and tho p-ople then 
repaireil to their homes having witnessed 
R series of imposing functions not to bo 
forgotten for many »\ long year.

Ou Thursday ills L mtshlp admluttt.er- 
ed con firm at If >n, at Mbouche, whuu a 
largo number received this Haciaiueut of 
grace aud strength. Every whoro tho new 
Bishop mol with a tu ont, generous recep
tion, aud his Episcopate promises to bo 
oi o of iho must successful from every point 
of vlow lu tho history of the dluctse.

depository ol the gov- 
But the i------- 1eruing authority, 

nutnority rests with tit. Peter’d 
sor, the Bishop of Rome. From Rome 
came Denis to evangelize France, 
Augustine, for the conversion of JOag- 
iatid, a lan t which produced many saints 

Boniface to Germany, and to ( joe 
bee as first evangel!zer cf Canada Mon. 
Francis Montmerency Laval ; and from 
Rjme cn’iio abo the first Bishop who 
planted the faith in the Republic in 
which I live.

supreme 
i nieces- £irenew

Ha most heartily en* t . *

And ub nit 7*1 olhors. the choir 
A't« r con*llingwood. Oct 7, 1S90 

Ills Grace mr.de a suitable reply, ami 
thanked the eongti gaTm for the kind 
wl'hts conveyed iu tne address aud w s 
glad to sen from their surroundings that 
pastor end people were werkit g >< gether 
bo harmoniously fur the glory off God. 

This closed tho proceedings.

C ;
i.

!
I

In an eloi^uent peroration he expre=se<l 
the hepo that the time may come when 
all shall be united m ono faith, under 
one Shepherd, Jesus Carist ; and this 
union is kept by tho unity which exists 
in the Catholic Church, unity through 
the Bishops with the fcuccesbor of St. 
Peter, and so with Christ,

tif^at attention was paid to the R'ght 
Reverend preacher throughout, the audi
ence being about equal tu that present at 
Mas».

A R;* tha sermon Bf-hop ( I'Connor gave 
Bonedlctlon of tho Most Bleared Sacra
ment.

:

;

:riilNCK KinVAHl) ISLAND 
CHURCH NOTES. ;

tilnco hi" el;-vaticn to tho episcopacy, 
ciac j itor Bishop McDonaM h»» busted 
hiniHolf in the discharge of those functions 
which are ordini» in vmIuuh parts of the 
diocese. The M igdnlvne Islands, which 
belorg to the Province of Quebec, havo 
been under the jurisdiction ut the bishop 
of Charlottetown for many year». Here 
Bishop Mel) or aid performed hie first 
epifcopal olliceo, confirmed upwards of five 
hundred children ia the four mission» of 
the Island*—minutons over which the Rev. 
John Chaise n, 1). 1) , aedete t by Fathers 
1’uliot and Guorit, bold spiritual sway.
In all these missions the advent of tho 
new Blahcp was a elg.uxl for much j iv and 
culled forth demonstrations of respect and 
veneration.

Returing from tbe Inland Ills Lordship 
blessed, on Sonday, tha f>th list, at Ail 
Saints, Cirdlgno, one cf hie own old 
chargee, a new bell, and in the eveulng i.f 
the same dav administered the rite of con
firmation at tit. Paul’s, Sung *on.

But the most Important ollices bo hn 
had thus far to perform took place at 
Alberton, tho parish of the Riv. Father 
Burke, on Sunday, the 12th institut 
lleie the pastor had a whole day’» work, 
and had it not hten for the completene»» 
cf tbe preparations and the skill with 
which he directed he ceremonies, it would 
have been more than a day’s woik fur the 
Bkhop. Tbe weather mu anything but 
agreeable, but in the face of every diffi
culty the good people gathered iu such 
numbers a» to fid the church to the por- 
tal«, and th» ceremonies went, on without 
n hitch. Wo condense the report from 
the C'Uirlottetown Examiner:

Ai s:3<> o'clock 11h Lordship, having 
prr vioUhly blessed the outside ot tne 
ticcred r»i lice, advance 1 to Hie 
p.rv, FfiT.ompanif d by the neighboring and 
vlHtii g clergy, the pastor and the altar 
boys, a.).I Uu-n tbe pray»*» nu<i blessings 
for the interior decora'ion were per
formed and the long and beautiful (the 
most beaut Ful in the liturgical ollices of 
the CaurciQ ceremony «J lhe c rjsecra- 
tion of tbe altar cormtvnced. We have 
not space to describe this grand Epif oo- 
pal function. Suffice it to say that after 
the recitation of the Litany of the Saints 
and many psalms, the blessing and 
washing of the altar table with water, 
a-hes and wine, tho making of runny 
unctions on five crosses cut in the marble 
table with holy chrism and oil of the cate • 
rumens, t he burning ol wax- n tapers 
nnd inct-Ts , the roltc» cf at leant two mar 
tyri are brought with much pom]», and, iu 
solemn pi»ictH*lon by the Bit hop, Inclosed 
In the sepulchre of tho altar by the B'shop’s 
hand and cemented theru with cemont 
mixed with the holy water blessed lu tho 
iaTJy part of the ceremony. All the while 
a priest circles the filtar with fuming 

Together with the relics is placed 
la the cavity in the altar ft parchment 
H'atltig by whom and when consecrated 
and the names of the martyrs whose relics 
are I here.

This beautiful ceremony over, Iho 
bishop said Maes on the altar, uHng for 
the first time a valuable cballco recently 
given Father Burke by a French Cu.a- 

At. the prist communion 
Rov. P. A. McElmeel, of <Jharluttetowu, 
preached a splendid (liscour»e on tha elg- 
nlficADce of the ceremony and tho levons 
It taught. Then tho hLh .p concluded tho 
Mass and repaired to hlu throne ou tbe gos
pel side of the sanctuary, when the Hou. R. 
B. Reid advanced to the al’ar rails and In 
a clear and ringing voice read to him 
the address of the parishioners. It was us 
follows :

answered, *T love Thee.” And Jesus 
said to him, “ Feed My sheep.” A 
second time He said, “ Simon, lovest 
thou Me ?” ar.d he replied, “ I love 
Thee.” Aud again he said, “ Feed My 
sheep.” And a third time our Lord re
peated the same question, and Peter, 
disturbed at the evidences of the Lord 
doubting him, cried out, “ Yea, Lord, 
Thou knowest that I love Thee.” And 
Jesus said to him, “Feed My lambs,” 
giving him authoriiy over the whole flock 
—shepherds and sheep. And so when cur 
Divine Lord had be ta Ken Himself to tbe 
Tight baud of our Heavenly Father, and 
the Holy Ghost had tilled the Apostles, 
and they were gathered together, 
there was need that one should be 
elected in the place of the unfortunate 
Apostle who had betrayed the Master, 
then did Peter, with that superiority, 
rise up and present Matthias to be the 
successor of Judas. And again, they 
had barkened to the voice ol Peter, 
when be stood up among his co Apostles 
and spoke of the Church. He was that 
rock upon which Christ raised tho grand 
structure ot Ilia Church, ami he was to 
be the centre ol union around which the 
Apostles would gather at all times. He 
was to be that rock upon which tne 
Church is built, and against which 
the gates of 
prevail. Ue is that one of whom our 
Lord tald, “Satan hath deeired to have 
you that he might grind you as wheat, 
but I have prayed for thee that thy faith 
being confirmed thou mayeet confirm thy 
brethren. The prerogative, firgular 
and individual, that lie conferred 
upon St. Peter In making him the bead 
ot tho Apostolic College was not only tho 

for his own confession of

..
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AT THE SAG’RKD HEART CONVENT.
On the afternoon of Monday a very 

interesting enteiUlnment was given tu 
honor of tilrhop 0 Connor, at the Con
vent of the tiicred lirait, Dundas street, 
by the young lady pupils of the iustl t- 
tion. Seated on the right of Bishop 
O'Connor was His Grace the Archbishop 
of Toronto, aud on his left His Grace 
the Archbishop of Kingston, 
thirty priests were also present, 
feature of the occasion wai a 
beauttf ally-word' d address of welcome, 
read by Misa Ida Porte, in which were ex 
pressed tho, warmest words of attachment 
towards the new Bishop of London.

H!a Lordship Blohop OTLnuor made a 
very happy reply to the aldresa. Having 
had many yeexts’s experience with chll 
dren, the present occasion was to him a 
specially lr.tsresting ono. He always felt 
a deep interest In young people who were 
being trained to battle wl.h the world Etnd 
ha desired to impress upon their niludu the 
fa:t that he would ever laku the deepest 
Interest In their welfare and do all iu his 
power to aid In every manner the 
great work of cducMIcg the yourg 
In such n manner that they would 
riflsct honor ou their parents till 
on their country, aud he would hipo and 
pray that their feet would ever tread that 
path which leads to eternal glory iu tho 
hereafter.

His Grace Archbishop W»lbh also made 
a very touching address On the occasion 
of his coming here twejaty.three years ago 
he whs tendered a like address of welcome. 
He always fuit the devptst cor cum in tho 
future of the Convent of the Sacred Heart, 
and he wra delighted to know that It was 
now in such a ll mrishlng condition and 
with every prospect ( f a bright future 
under the wise and judicious counsel of 
hla successor.

The distinguished visitors tx prêts M 
themselves highly delighted with the 
manner In which the programme waa 
carried out.

f.
).( \V lilt,Y ESCAPED.

*MK t.’imi KN THIjIjH how he AN II 
MELON REACHED CHEUBOtllUi. 4About

The A London cable Hay» : Ttte United Ire* 
land prints an account ol the escapo of 
Messrs Dillon and O’Brien, writu n by 
Mr O’Brtv-n hims«»lf, M r. O Brie»nays ; 
“ Wo rowed from D Ukfy on Wednesday 
at midnight to yacht lying two miles ol! 
the shore, Not hu enemy was in sight. 
Next morning found us ninety miles 
away toward iho Welsh coant. Friday 
and Saturday we lay in a dead calm. 
().\ Saturday morning we rounded 
Land’s End, when tho wind again died 
away, and we were forced to he all day 
in brilliant bun«bin« within two miles

I

of the shore. A Trinity I i »uee cutter 
passed quite close to u» and t he crew of 
the Roxal Adelaide, ill Falmouth, actu
ally exchanged greeting» with cur sail
ors A Dublin steamer »l*o passed close 
to up, A Heavy ‘oz buried us from sight. 
On Sunday night lour sV amer» blow
ing fog-horns were around us during the 
nignl. We cleared tho Lizard iu the 
morning and darted herons for the French 
coast to out trick the British shipping. 
Wo were lmv.timed ng un nn M >nday 
and wt ri obliged to heatup toe chan, 
nel. A bri»k gale sprang up ou Mon
day night, in which tho yacnt behaved 
maguifi-ontly. Whilo p.wtug G.itrusey 
r.itor midnight wo w ro apparently par- 
hu« (t by a ro nraae cutter, which, h>.v- 
ever, was un-xblo tu weather tho ga o, aivl 
abacdon^d tho chase. I a tho m •ruin

hell shall never
* I

Minctu-

recumpeoee 
faith, but it wai that prerogative that 

to descend to h!s encceesore 
datlDR all ng.:3. He was to be the 
vhtb1e representative of Jesus Ghrt-t 
among men, tho herd of too Church, 
of tho society, of tho fold, that (Jurist 
had founded. It would have been to 
create a monster—a visible Church, and 
not give it a visible head. It would not 
have been a body, in the perfect sense 
ot the word, without a constituted head. 
Where can wo find a perfect monarchy 
or society, or fold, without a monarch, 
leader or shepherd ! And our Lord in
stituted Ilia Church for man -not merely 
tor the salvation of souls, but tor the sal 
vation of body i,ml soul—and hence the 
Church meets with all the requirements 
of man’s entire nature. Our Lord, m all 
His teachings, kept constantly before 
the mind ol Ilia hearers the visible 
nature of the Church He was to found 
lie compared it to a fold composed ot 
visible creatures, and another time to a 
kingdom composed of various members 
and uider one ruler ; again, as a city set 

mountain that all might see it, 
the candle-

Wf.8

■A wo
wvre ruunhig froe boforo t he a tint for 
(Jlivtb » ng, where w • Inn 1. I ft . 11 o’clock. 
Wu ha 1 roi'.hoit our lust day’s supply of

wc-rkel pi-rfvc'ly, thn k» to the proml- 
neut Dublin ct»1/. ! » wnu «•.perbitosvied.
the*

A 1 the arraug’ monts

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.- Ru'l vo hid m par,>.lluletl gjodn.’»
I ick.on

Colling wood Enierprlse, October !l. 
Tuesday was a red letter day ia the his

tory of the Catholic church in this town, 
being the occision of the first official visit 
of the recently appointed Archbishop of 
Toronto. There were present with tha 
Archbishop, Very Rev. F. P. Rooney, 
Vicar General of Toronto ; Rev. Father 
Walsh, -Secretary to His Grace ; and Rov. 
F’attlora Gihney, Alllaton ; Bergin, New- 
market ; Lynett, Midland ; Galloghor, 
tichombcrg ; Moyna, Stayuer ; ana the 
local pastor, Father Ktoruau.

The Archbishop came tu administer the 
sacrament of confirmation to fifty-six 
candidates, thirty.four boys and twenty- 
two girls. The cert monies hogan with 
the ceiebratb«u of M.a»a at 9:30 a. m , by 
Very Rev. Vicar General Rooney, ilia 
Grace the Archbishop presiding. All tho 
clergy, in eurpllco and soutane, were with 
In tne sanctuary, and tbe scene was very 
Impressive. The Mans cincluded, Ilia 
Grice advanetd to the sanctuary railing 
and addressed the candidates on the 
nature of the sacrament they were about 
to receive, llo then administered the 
rites to each candidate by anointing the 
forehead with oil, using the form cf con
firmation, and concluding with a slight 
slap on the cheek. During the cvrmony, 
the choir rendered a few selections. Miss 
M. A. Doherty sang the solo in the “Sacred 
Heart.” with Mr. Frank Brown as basso. 
Mho Kate Doherty officiated at the organ 
with her usual ability. At the close of 
the ceremony Ills G.'ftca administered the 
total abstinence pledge to the candidates, 
each promising tu abstain from all Intoxi
cants until tho ege of twenty-one years.

On behalf of the congregation, the 
Archbishop was then presented with tho 
following address, real by Mr. John J. 
Lmg:
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WM, i
upon a
“tfcktt ft U'hUnumC all that came

around it. The foundation-stone of this 
Church, the mountain upon which it is 

ia Peter, and whence is our Epis
copacy I It comes from Jesus Cnrist 
Himself, and delivered by lhe Apostles 
to their successors, that the Apcatolate 
might continue in the Church by the on- 
whom God selected-to be <‘n,iurlDIf ®nd 
living through all ages. The Blah°P 
parheirrtes in the Apostolate by the 
imposition of hands, and by the sacred 
consecration. He participates in the 
mission by receiving his commission from 
him to whom Christ gave universal juris- 
dication over His whole flock. We 
are made equal to the Apostles by the 
communicated jurisdiction of ht. Peter, 
and are placed to rule the Church of the 
living God. It is this fact of our union 
with the root, of an adhesion to the rock, 

fruit of this indivisible union be- 
and the

fF7\

rfcllan lady.set, khnow wore.

albert gauthier
IMPORTER OK BRONZE*,

t-v'"CflUESa OiiN ' BISLTS

-m, I

CHASUBLE*, ALTAR WINE,
Manufaciurnr of Htatuto*. Htatlone of the 

Cru**, Paintings Decorations. Manuers, 
Flag*, Badge», Etc., Etc.

ADDRESS.
Of tho parishioner» of Mac rod Heart, Church 

to II In LordHhlp lhe Right Reverend .1 «mes 
Charles Macdonald, Bl»hop of Irina and 
Coadjutor to the Bishop of Charlottetown : 
May it Please Your Lordhiiii*,—In the 

name of the congregation of Macred Heart 
Church we congratula'e you upon your 
elevation to the plenitude of trie priesthood 
ami loyfullv extend t.ojou a heart y welcome 
on thl» your llrst olîtolal visit to Atherton.

In you we ieo< gulzo a worthy successor of 
the humble liMher» of (ialllee whom our 
Divine Master called to lire ministry of the 
Halva1 tun of so u I » and whom He made 
r.iHhop» “to rule the Church of Uod.” VV 
make no doubt, tint, that the virtue» u 
talents which pointed you out to Hie Pa 
of Pastor», whone ru'e 1» over all 
churohoH, will he ho increased n 
mated hh to make your episcopate bright. In 
lhe annals of our Inland Cat nolle history.

In common with Catholics In every part 
of tho diocese, we regret that age and infir
mity tiave made it Imperative upon our 
venerable and dearly beloved Bishop, whose 
priestly career Is so full of happy memories,

1077 ISTOTKH DWTVtH ST.

MONTREAL. P:i ✓ V.ia HOW TO EAT FIRE!
•4^ SU‘Æ5a»BSS

kjv'V ............... ... th- .i-cuvl nl Ll iMiuit •.I.nrkd
f i on hi i iri'iiitli, I" thv Lori'H' of All !*'• 
tu.lil.'M. l nil In»trui'tloii* unit imit<rl*l 
. n,,iig|i for Hrvi-ml exhibitions w ill by 
iu.nl tor an criitk, :i l"tn mi units.

J/E 'the
twteu the Catholic episcopacy 
Homan 1'ontiff that will oontmue the 
union unto the end of the ”orld; 'Y1‘RVS, 
the branch that ia severed from the trunkl 
Take any quantity of them, and separate 
them bom the trunk whence they derive 
iheir vitality, and what are they I 
On,y withered and useless, in
srute of all the genius men
mav use. And to follow out the 
comparison of the branch separated and 
the one left clinging to the paren t trunk 
separation from that rook that Jesus

Sk.v A k

nd • 1 ’Tf'Y A THICK CO .
Now York City. :IT ‘.*7 Ann Slan t

mn a 
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TEACHER WANTED.
mA TR V'HEK HOI.IUNO 

/X. I’crtlfloaie Is 
7 Ariel

'2nd CLASS 
anted fin- R C.H. School, 
nd illenalg; state qualifi

cations, experience and expected stlarv. 
Address, Rev. H. Malouey, P. P., M«rV'i«te.

937»lW.

ADDRESS.
To the Most Rev. John Walsh, D. D.} Arch• 

bit hop of Toronto :
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M Earth to Earth nn<l Dust to Dust,” and ( 
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«V OKOUI.K OBOLY.

Ha^rM.îuu,tu>du*v’
Here the youthlul uuu me old, 

r« ihe lenirui and the bold.
Hern the matrou and the maid 
Ju one «lient bed are laid ;
Here the vassal and the kiug 
«hie by «.de, lie withering; 

harm to earth and dubt to dust."
A,8 on ago Khali roll along 
O’er this pale and mighty throng 
1 hoeo tlial wept them, 1 hero that „
All «ball with theme sleepers sleep, 
Brothers and «inters of the mo: u, 
Hummer's him a-d winter's aiorm,
« g of peace or battle roar,
•Nh er «ball break tlielr «lumbermore• 
If'-Klh «hull keep h,« hi lent irunt— 

I’-'irth to eartu and dust to oust."
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the
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fore
Sici,
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over
d)ih

JhH a day Is coming fast ; 
Earth, thy mIjIuuhi and tb 
Jt shall onrrie In lei by last ;
,, .......irautl Wwm.v.,
Heralded by trump and luunder ;
} ''“‘l come in hlille and loll,
Il «hall come In blood and «poll, 
it Khali come In empires' groau«, 
llurnlug lempleM, trampled thruucH ; 
then, ambition, rue thy lust !
‘ harlh to earth and dust to dust."

Then shall 
In lbe 
FlHKbl

w
thin
let 
wIkIi 
of tt
Lit

come the Judgment,
KuM the King shall «bine, 
ug from Heaven’s golden gate,

I houKandB, Ihounauüs round H In «tale, 
Spirits with the crown »ud plume ; 
rl rein hie, then, thou milieu tomb ;

«hall open to our sight, 
oi glorious light, 
of the ransomed dust— 
eartu and dust to dust."

Then «hall, gnrgeou _
Hhlne thy mount, Jerusalem 
1 hen, «hall, In the desert rise,
!• i uits ot mure than pai adlst-,
Karth by angel feei be in d, 
t hii great g rden of nor Goa ;
Till ure dried the martyr’s tears,
'l lrrough a giorlouH thouKumt years 
f' :,w 1 hope oi Him we trust—

Hart to earth and du«t to duet."
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Fl VE-MINUTE SERMONS to g
will
regtFOR EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULIST FATHERS.
Preached in their Church of St. Paul the 

A publie, Fifty-ninth «treet and Ninth 
avenue, New York City. A

yea
MaiNew York Catholic Review. 

TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
“The man believed the Word which 

Jesus said to him.”—St. Juba iv. 60.

of i
V€*r:
ton
me:
pagThe Gospel of the day shows to us the 

pov. er of faith. The ruler believed aod 
thereby merited the healing of hie dying 
eon. Oar Lord, therefore, old heal him.

My dtar brethren, who are they most 
renowned in this world for their faith ? 
By what name are they called the world 
over ? Who are they who aetound 
atheists, infidels, heretic®, heathens and 
worldly men, once tilled with the faith of 
Christ, but who have lost it entirely ? 
Tiny are Reman Catholics. Through us. 
as a body, God has shown to the world 
what men can and do accomplish who 
live accorditg to the light of faith. To 
each of us iedivldually has He given the 
virtue of faith to believe without doubt 
lng all that which He ha* taught and does 
teach us through Holy Church

l)o we believe this ? We do indeed 
believe it, and without, a single doubt. 
We rejoice, exult and glory lu this faith. 
It is our life, our all in time. it is our 
guard and protection from evil ia the 
days of success and prosperity. It is cur 
strength in the time of weakness It Is 
our ci isolation under trial, Buffering nnd 
persecution. It is the foretaste of eternal 
salvation, of the glories of heaven, of the 
unspeakable happiness of future union 
with God, \o be ours forever in eternity. 
This faith, to us, makes time a part of 
eternity, and in fict in a certain settee 
turns time into eternity, so that we may 
be «aid to live la eternity in this short 
mode of existence horo on earth. The 
virtue of faith Is as a glas®, through which 
we see eternal truths. We then live ac
cording to these eternal truths. Is not 
lids, in a manner, Lading an eternal 
life ?
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goeAgain, St. Paul tells vs, “ Faith is the 

unHtance of things to be hoped for, the 
evidence of things that appear not j” 
also, “ We see now through a glass ia a 
dark manner.”

Now, what do we hope for ? What do 
wo see ? We hope for and we see in a 
dark manner things that are eternal, the 
happiness of heaven, the graces and glfr-s 
of God to our souls, which make this 
happiness. These graces and gifts begin 
and art* given in email allowance in this 
life. Tney constluuv the happiuets and 
peace of the tru‘y Chrl-tian soul during 
life on earih. It Is, indeed, the happiness 
cf heaven begun, and truly begun, in this 
life. The gifts and graces are, iu their own 
nature, eternal, and those who are faith
ful take these with them to heaven, receiv
ing as they enter it more graces of the 
tame kind added to these, Ihey are all 
supernatural, divine, and heavenly. It is 
this glorious faith that secures them to ua. 
Without this faith no one c.%n possess 
them
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We have now recalled to your minds, bu 
dear brethren, the consolations and fruits BCl 
of the faith tied in ilia infinite love^ and KTl 
mercy grants to the Christian soul, 
thin* s ought to nuke us value the Chris- 
tiau life above everything else—value it ol 
above every other kind of life, and above P 
every human affection, every relation In at 
Ills, and above all this world contains—of m 
things beautiful, desirable, and most to be an 
valued here, but what will perish In time, pi 
and that have nothing eternal In them. Ix 
For we belong to eternity even in time, P‘~ 
and things eternal can be secured by us o> 
even iu this life. lie who dies filled with re 
these eternal graces passes through death 
into eternity as easily and naturally as in 
one passes through the door of hla house 
Into the light of a glorious day.

What constitutes the strength of our m 
faith! Its own virtue and the knowledge n> 
we have that the.Uod who gives It Is so 
true that He will not and cannot deceive 1D 
us. We know that the idea of ever m 
deceiving v.s can never begin to be sng- oi 
rested to His mind ; that, If It could be, » 
He would cease to bs God. fPL,‘ 
possible. We know that every single w 
word from Him shall be fulfilled perfectly ri 
without the least exception, hesitation or te 
change from what He had declared.

This is another and the greatest 
lation of our faith. This Is the reason ° 
that our hearts are filled with so much 
oyons expectation. This fives infallible u. 

certainty to the souls of those who look w 
for the fulfillment of the promises of God. «

But stop here a moment, dear brethren.
Call now to mind the certainty of Goa a 
word. That word is not half ”ndy,=toc£ 
if we look only on the bright aid e. Those 
glorious promises of God are only for the 
good, only for thoie who lead a good life »’
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CASTLE & SONafterward went below and gave each 
Dinger a haudiome utamoid scarf p'u, 
thanking each at the earn# time for the 
i jiidering cf the song.

back to my German lesson at 5 o’clock.”
“ No, you can’t help me, dear. Yon 

>ok worn out yonrself. Never mit d. 
If I tie up my head, perhaps I can finish 
tbt« ”

* Through st last,” ««id Etna, weaillv, 
gluing a fi .iehirig touch to the i^say, m 
the isme time g.ancing at the clock. Her 
tired mother had fallen asleep over her 
sewing That wat not surprising, but the 
startled gill saw bending over her mother’s 
pale fn co two angtis, each looking 
earnestly at the «1erper.

“ What made that weary look on this 
woman’s face ?” asked the stern, strange* 
looking sngfl of the weaker, sadder 
“ Ha® Hod given her no daughters ?”

" Yee,” replied the other, “ but they 
have no time to take cue of their 
mother.”

“ No time !” cried the other. 11 What 
do they do with all the time I am letting 
them have ?”

“ Well,” replied the Angel of Lif“I 
keep thvlr hearts and bands fait. They 
are nffoctlonate daughter*, much admin d 
for their good works ; but they do not 
know they are letting the one they love 
most slip from my aime into yours. 
Th >ae gray hairs come from overwork and 
atxiety to «ave extra money for the 
music and French lessons. Those pale 
cheeks faded wh le the girls were painting 
ro®M and pansies on velvet or satin.”

Th-i dark angel frowned.
“Yourg ladles must be accomplished 

now,” explained the other. “ Those eyes 
grew dim eewii.g for the girls, to give 
them time to study ancient history and 
modern languages ; those wrinkles cr.me 
because the girls had not time to share the 
cares and worries of everyday Jifa. That 
tired louk comes from g ttlng up so early, 
while the poor exhausted girls are trying 
to sleep back the late hours they gave to 
study, or spent at the concert ; those feet 
areeo weaiy because of their cenaeicas walk 
around the house all doy,”

11 Surely the girls help too ?”
“What they can. Bat they hava their 

studies and so many other things to occupy 
them.”

“No wonder,”, eaid the Augol of Daath, 
“so many mothers call me This a indeed 
sad : living industrious girls giving their 
mothers to my cate as soon as the eslfiih, 
wicked onoe 1”

“ Ah, the hours are so crowded,” said 
Life wtariiy. “Girls who are cultured, 
or take au active part in life, have no 
time to take care of the mother who spent 
so much time la bringing them up.”

“Then I must place mv «eal on her 
brow,” said the Angel of Doath, bending 
over the sleeping woman.

“No ! no !” cried Eiaa, springing from 
her seat : “ 1 will take cate of htr, if you 
only let bar stay !”

*• Daughter, you must have the night
mare—wake

dayi ago predicted a hurricane, and the 
reports from Havana verified the predic
tion. He Is rtghided by navigators and 
meteorologists ell over the world as one 
of the most correct and reliable weather 
scientists of the age.

For the past quarter of a century 
Father Vines Lbr made this wozk purely 
a labor of love. He is a highly cultured 
gvntleman. unassuming, and n profound 
scholar. Fully appreciating the valuable 
services rendez ed by the Padro some 
time since, the United States Govern
ment ottered him a bandeome salary io 
recognition of his past services. Tnza 
ottVr he promptly declined, because the 
rules of the J. suit Order prohibited it.

Captain J. McBaker, of the steamship 
Huicninton, ol tne Southern Pacific sys
tem, is well acquainted with the Padre, 
and in speaking of him to a reporter he 
Aid : “ For the many years that 1 have 
been navigating the Gulf I have never 
touched at Havana without calling on 
the Padre when the opportunity pro 
seated it. During the hurricane season 
his opinion is always anxiously sought 
after. Before the connections witn the 
Windward Islands perfected the Padre’s 
predictions were always looked forward 
anxiously by navigators. To day the 
cables only recently laid give him a 
large «cope and make his forecasts more 
reliable and important to commerce.

•« When Saw We Thee."
Then «hall He en.wer how He lifted up,

In the calbedral there, at Lille, to me 
The same ailil mouth that drans the Passion

Ana‘how I turned away acd did not see. üÜi
. 40 Bleary Street. MONTREAL, and NEW YORK,

---- ARTISTS IN—
OUR HOYS AND OIRLS.- m STAINED - GLASSHow—oh, that boy’s deep eyes and withered

*iuad Pftrla street, one glittering night, 
tlmrsdrawu backward by Hit beamy «

I gave*Jri?m—not a farthing lor the tight.

tempi© at, Cologn©,
I y music. 1 dlu wring 

mortel moan 
il I gave not anything.

I i-1
THE WHIRE HANDED MOCKING BIRD.

The wbtui-banded mocking bird of 
of southern South America—the finest 
feathered melodist In the world—is one 
of the specks that accompany music with 
appropriate motions And j jet as its song 
is, so to apeak, Inspired by au improvisa 
tlou, unlike any song the bird has ever 
uttered, so its motions all have the same 
character of spontaneity aid follow no 
order, and yet have a grace aud pteeion 
and a perfect haimony with the music ua- 
parallel* <1 among birds poscessing a similar 
habit. While tinging he passes from bush 
to bush, Bometiuies delaying a few 
moments on and at others just touching 
the summits, und at times sinking out of 
sight in the foliage, then ia an excess of 
rapture soaring vertically to a height of a 
hundred feet, with mesRured wing beats 
like those of a heron, or mounting sud
denly in a wild, hurried zl*zig, then 
slowly circling downward to sit at last 
with tail outaprt ad fanwiee, and vans, 
glistening white in the sunshiue, expanded 
und vibrating, or waved languidly up and 
down, with a motion like that of some 
broad-winged butterfly at rest on a flower.

WHEN NIAGARA RAN DRY.
It eeema almost Incredible that at one 

time in its history the greatest and moot 
wonderful waterfall in the world actually 
rtu dry. Nevertheless it is an established 
Let that this occurred on March ü'J, D48, 
and for a few bourn scarcely auy water 
passed over Niagara Falls. Tne winter of 
tbat year had been an exceptionally severe 
one, and ice of unusual thickness had 
formed on Like Erie. The warm spring 
rains loosened this congealed ruae*, aid 
on the day in question a brisk east wind 
drove the lea far up into the lake. 
Abjut euaeet the wlud suddenly veered 
around and blew a hoavy gale from the 
west. This naturally turned the ice in 
its course, and. bringing it down to the 
mouth of the Niagara river, piled it up 'n 
a solid impenetrable mass. So closely 
was it packed and so great was its force 
that iu a ehert time the outlet to the lake 
was completely choked up, and little cr 
no water could possibly escape. In a 
very short space of time the water behw 
this fn z m barrier paused over the falls 
and the next morning the people residing 
in the neighborhood were treated to a 
most extraordinary spectacle. The roar
ing, tumbling rapids above the falls were 
almost obilter&ttd, and nothing but the 
cold black rucks were visible la all direc
tions. Tûe news quickly epzeaI, and 
crowds of spectators fi ,cked to view the 
scene, the banka on each side of the river 
being lined witn people during the whole 
day. At last there esme a brtak in the 
ice ; it was released from its restraint ; the 
pent up wall of water rushed downward, 
and Nlpgara was itself again.

In a 
Tbree Figure huliji-ct* uuil Memorial Windows, 

Ornamental and Emblematical Designs 
in Colored Glass.

Our reputation for Fueoes«ful result* In fltalned ele*«. 
whether k «imule colored window or hu elaborate Kuhjoct 
window, In kucIy th«t It ffiords a guarantee to those In
tending to bestow cormntbHlon.

A FEW EXAMPLES.

m§How In that shado 
Turough all i he m 

The agony of HI* l««t 
From tbat blind «ou

And how at Bruges, at a beggar’s breast, 
Tbeie by the wind-mill wnt-re the 1

I gawWR Du ^ourslug, passed Him with the
Followed by Hie starved mother’» «tare of

wy if 
night a

a
one.

ÜB it Ht. Johnsbnry Church of Notre Dame, Vermont, U.P. 
Cnurchof the Rev. Leonard Batry, V.G., Milwaukee.

ed by His Lordwtiip the Rl. Rev. B!«hop Otto 
Jnrdltte, Ht. Clou t. .vHn**.)

Chapel of tne -tecred Heart Convent, Montreal.
SI. Bridget’» Church, Ottawa. Out

TESTIMONIAL.

( Also endorer\Y
But, my r^ord Christ, Thou knowest I had 

And und to' keep that which I bad for 
To looL^ loreooth. where some dead painter’s

Had°Veit Thorn-wound, or Thy mother’» 
face.

MlpW.il m HT. TZIBRKâB.
Mes«r«: CaRtle A Pon hero put In stained glahs In all 

windows of our church. Tl e«o windows present, a mag
nificent sight., and aud créa* 1” io the beauty nf rur tem
ple. It would be very difficult to be better served than we 
have beeu by Mens™. Caniie A Son. The flgure« placed In 
the «lx wludoxvK In the Transcept are perfection. The 
beat workmen In Europe could not give a better or more 
per feet tin lull. Messrs. Castle A Won deserve the pa’ronag» 
or all woo Intend hav'ng this Kind of work done In their 
churcben. L. A. CHARELEBOIH, PniFar.

Ste Tnertse.
Testimonials and deelgns submitted. Our work Is guar

anteed. We understand requirements, having mi 
church glass a special study.

AKents for Harrington's Tubular Chime Bells. Tnese 
Bells are sweeter in tone and one llfth the cost of ordi
nary belle.
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Oh, my Lord Christ, I pray toTherÿore,
That of Thy great compassion Thon wilt 

"ipVfrom moth and rust, somewhere, forLaid
Hig-i in the heavens—the coins I never

up
me

: Curate of

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
ANECDOTE OF JENNY LIND.

Lucy Hamilton Hooper, in n Ptirfe 
letter, telle the following anecdote of 
Jenny Lind :

“A lDzon told me cf a scene hi wit
nessed at the opera long yeaza ago, at the 
trial hearing of a pale plain kir), with 
abundant lair trccsew and great bluu eyes. 
He brought by hla description the scene 
vividly before me — the dlmly-lighttd 
house, the fair-haired child upon the 
stage, and la the proscenium box, eupetb 
and haughty, the splendid prima donna 
of the day, Rcslua Stollz, whose empire 
over the opera acd the heart of its man
ager was so supreme that noue of the 
operas "composed for the Gsand Opera in 
those days contained more than one 
female role of any importance, as witness 
‘ La Favorlta,’ ‘La Rvlne de Chypre,’ etc.

“ The song ended, Madame Stoltz leaned 
over and said something to the Manager, 
who advanced to the young singer, ex
pressing in polite and empty phrases his 
regret that her talent and her voice were 
uuauited to the requirements of Grand 
Opera. She heard him in silence, and, 
folding her modest shawl about her, she 
glided from the stage. Arrived at the 
exit door, she looked beck.

I bid you adieu, Monsieur,’ she tald 
quietly. ‘ One day you will implore me 
to return, but I never will return, I shall 
never sing again in Paria.’

“A few years later, when every opera 
director in Paris was at that young girl’s 
feet, praying her to accept any possible 
terms, the memory of that night stood be
tween her and the Parisian public, and de
prived Paris of the delight of ever listen
ing to the greatcit singer of the century, 
for the pale, blue eyed maiden was Jenny 
Lind.”

A thousand years hence—so Bays a 
member of the Academy of Science— 
nearly all the atone buildings now «land, 
ing in Europe will have crumbled to dust ; 
bo perishable is the material of which 
they are constructed that the process of 
decay is already evident in many con
spicuous edi’icee. The same thing is 
going on in America. Neither marble 
nor the favorite brown «tone can with 
stand the action of the elements. Even 
the Capitol at Washington ia undergotrg 
dieintergration. It may not be impor- 
tant that an ordinary dwelling house 
should last a thousand years. For sani
tary reasons it in, perhaps, just as well 
that people should have to build their 
houses over again once every two or 
three centuries. But it is not agreeable 
to think that the Capitol and al’ the 
great churches in the country will have 
disappeared by the year ot grace 2690.

A TELLING SPEECH.
A story used to be told of an old Irish 

member ot Parliament who, at first elec
tion after the great Reform Bill, was in
formed that hia new constituents were 
not to be addressed in the rough and 
ready language which bad done well 
enough before. On the hustings, accord 
inglv, he began :

“ Gentlemen, I appear before you— 
But here he broke down, and could not, 
though he tried more than once to get a 
word further on in hia speech. IIis esse 
■eetried desperate, for the “gentlemen ” 
were beginning to laugh, when snatching 
a big stall out of a by slander’s band, he 
waved it around his bead as if he were 
at the entrance of a fair. ** Here I am 
again, you blackguards !” Ho 
ceived with thunders of applause, and 
in hia old fashion made a most telling 
speech.
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up, dear, I fear you 
missed your history clsee.”

“ Never mind mamma, I am not going 
to day. I am rested now, and 1 wi.l 
m&ko those button-boles while you cuil 
up ou the s if a and take a nap. I'll send 
word to the Gorman professor that 1 must 
ba excused to-day ; for I am going to 8<ie 
to supper myself, tnd make some of those 
mutiioB you like.”

hjve NATIONAL DEAFNEbSCOLOMZATION LOTTERY
Under tne patronage of the Rev. 

Father Label!e.
Established In 1S84, under the Act of Quebec 

32 Viet., Chnp. 3h, for the benefit of the 
Diocesan Societies of Colonization 

of the Province of Quebec.

ITS CAUSES AND CURE.
Scientifically treated by an amlst of world
wide reputation. DenfnoHn cradle4ted ami 
entirely cured, of from 2 ) to 30 yearn’ Ktnnd- 
lng. a'ter all other trewtmeats have fai 
How the difficulty Is reaent'd and the 

novf-d, fully explained In cir 
affidavits ana testimonials of 
prominent, people, mntled fr©e 
Dr. A. FONTAINE, st West 11th Rt.. N. Y.

led.
It'llcm »re, w _ 

cures from
CLASS ID

The 40th Monthly Drawing will take placewas re PIOUS IX. AND THE INDIANS.
Ii was In the month of February, years 

ago, says the Montreal True IVxtncse, 
Father Lacombe had been encauzpitg with 
a trlby of Indiana for a long time, when 
one evening a courier arrived from St. 
Albert, bringing him letters at the request 
of B;&hop Grandta. At the time there 
were several Indians in the hut of Father 
Liccmb:). The Father Immediately be 
gan to open bio correspondence, because 
often the mlseicnary in nia apostolic duties 
receives letters but once a vear. The Iu 
dlans, stelt g the teats fl iw down his 
cheeks, whiles he was reading one of thy 
letters, asked him the reason.

“ Because,” snswerod the missionary, 
“this letter tells me of the death of my 
father and other sod and painful news.”

“ But, Father,” answered the chief, 
“ you have told us that lu euch circuit! 
stances it was not well to cry, but to sub
mit with resignation to the will of tha 
Great Spirit. Nowto give ua the <x?.mple, 
taka a few smokes from the calumet ” 
(Among these leieklna, to smoke the 
calumet is one of the elgns of showing 
that they are resigned to God )

Tpc invitation was discreetly declined, 
but the lesson was not miesed.

Continuing to open his package of 
letters, the Bull ot Convocation of the 
coming Ecumenical Council came to his 
hand. In reading it hla feature bright
ened. The Indiana watched him iu 
silence. 1’he old chief, named the “ Oder if 
roua Herb,” said to him : “The paper 
you are reading, Father, must bring you 
good news, for you appear so content.

“ Yes,” answered the missionary, “this 
paper comes from the head of the faith
ful, the representative of Jeous Christ ou 
eartn, and tb»se words carry joy aud con
solation to all bio children. Tne good 
news I have received is that the Great 
Master of Frayer (among the Indians re
ligion is called prayer) calls around him 
all the other masters of prayer.”

*• What Is the name of the Great Master 
of Prayer ?”

“ He is called Pius IX.”
“ Then no one but the pure lips of the 

faithful will be allowed to repeat so grand 
a name ; is it not so ? We can not do 
it?”

mmum, m. 19. îeso.“But, dear, I dislike to take your 
time.”

“Seeing you have never given me any
time ! Now

A STORY OF MOUNT BLANC.
I am very impulsive and need to be led.

I specially needed it when young.
1 learned a lesson, iu short sentence, a 

few years ago, I h&vo never forgotten.
Wo wote at the fjot cf Mt. Blanc, In 

the village of Uhauiouni. A sad thing 
had happened the d*y before we reached 
the village. A young physician, of Boston, 
bad determined to reach the heights of 
Mt. Blanc. He accomplished the feat, 
and the little village wan illuminated iu 
his honor ; the 11 ig was flying from the 
little but ou the mountain tide—that all 
who have visited Chamounl well remem
ber—that told of nia victory. B it after 
he had ascended and descended ia safety, 
as far as the huitf he wanted then to be re 
lieved from k)s guide ; he wanted to be 
free from the rope, and ho insisted that 
he could go t lone. The guide remon
strated with h iu, told him it was not safe, 
but he was tir*d of the rope aud dec ared 
ho would be free of it. The guide had to 
yield. The young man had only gone a 
short distance when his foot Flipped on the 
Ice and he could not stop himself from 
sliding down the inclined icy sleeps. The 
rope was gore so the guide couid not hold 
him or pull him back. And out on a 
shelving piece of ice lay the dead body of 
the young physician, as it was pointed out 
to me. The balls had been rung, the vil
lage illuminated in honor of his success, 
but, alas, in a fatal moment he refused to 
be guided ; he was tired of the ropu.

Do we not got tired of the rope ? Gjd’s 
providences hold us, restrain us, add we 
get tired sometimes. We need a guide, 
and shall, till the dangerous paths are over. 
Never get dUengoged from your Guide ; 
let your prayer be “Lead Thou me on,” 
and some time the bells of hraven will 
ring that you are safe at home !

At 2 o’clock p. m.
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go to sleep, mamma d©ar, 

as I did and don’t worry about me. You 
are of more consequence than all the 
largusges or classes in the world.”

So, after having been en ugly tuck in 
a warm afghan, wllh a tender kiss fr«m 
her daughter, usually too busy for such 
demonstrations, Mrs. Henson fell into a 
sweet, restful sleep.

“I see wo mlgût have loat the best of 
mothers in our mid rush to be educated 
in this hurrying, restless day aud genera
tion,” Eina soliloquized, *.s she occasion
ally stole a glance at the sleepli g mother, 
*• After this what time she does not need 
I shall devote of outside work and study. 
Until she gets well restored, I will take 
charge or the house, and give up all the 
societies, too, except one—and that I’ll 
have by myself, if the other girls wont 
join—a Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Mothers,”

And Eina kept her word. A few 
months later, an energetic worker said 
to her : We miss your bright essays so 
much, Miss Edna. You oeem to have 
loat ail your ambition to be highly edu
cated. You are letting your sister get 
ahead ot you, I fear. How young your 
mother looks to have grown daughters ! 
1 never saw her looking so well.”

Then Edna felt rewarded for being a 
member of what she calls the “ S. P. 
C. M.”

AN HUMBLK BISHOP.
La Motto, the well known Bishop of 

Amiens, was no less a humble man than a 
great prelate. When he desired to give 
up all his honors and end his days in a 
monastery of La Trappe, he wrote to the 
Pope : “ If I have done my duty,I ask
this as a recompense ; it I have been re
miss in my duty, I beg it as a penance.”

Some one said to him that ho could 
cure a certain malady if he wished. He 
laughed and replied : “Then you take 

for a drug, do you ?” When a friend 
compared him to Si. Francis de Saler, he 
answered : “ Would to God that 1 were
worthy to occupy a place as his feet ! ’
When he was advanced in years the 
Dauphin, son of Louis XV., invited him 
to present himself at the court ; but the 
Bistiop declined the honor. “ 1 can only 
serve to remind you that you are to die. ’ 
be wrote in return ; “ » death’s head 
placed upon your prie dieu will answer 
the same purpose.”

A GLASGOW MUSSULMAN TURNS UP 
AMONG THE TURKS.

A good many years ago, eaid an old 
coloufl,we were going out to join tha Turk
ish service. The most enthusiastic of us all 
was au Eagllshman, a jolly, empty headed, 
good natured sort ot a follow, who was 
going out as an Interpreter, having some 
how picked up a smattering of Turkish, 
though of Russian and the other 
languages of Kiatern Europe he knew no 
more tu «zi I did.

I found out by chance that hla ruling 
passion was an unquenchable hatred of 
everything Scotch. We encamped at some 
unpronouceabl ' place on the Lower Dan
ube, with old Suvarcy’a gray coats quar
tered within three mites of us. It was a 
few days after our glimpse of the ouemy 
that the firit taste of retribution overtook 
our friend.

We were strolling through the camp 
with a Turkish officer, whose acquaintance 
we had made the day before, aud the In
terpreter was abusing the Scotch to his was as 
heart’s content, as usual, whan to hla utter 
astonishment (and mine, too, for that 
matter), Hasaan Bey turned upon him, 
and broke out fiercely :

“ I’ll tell ye what, zua mon, gin ye daur 
lowse yer tongue upon ma country like 
thot, I’ll gle yo a clout o’ the lug that’ll 
mr ko it tingle frae this to H«Uoween,”

You should have seen the Englishman’s 
face—1 think I never saw a man rtally 
thunderstruck before.

“ Why, good gracious 
at length, “1 thought you were a Turk !”

“ And sas 1 am a Turk the noo, ma 
braw chlel,” retorted the irate Glaeguw 
Mussulman, “aud a better ane than ye’ll 
mak forbyo ; for ye ken nae xualr o’ their upon they were to begin their sung. They 
ways than my father’snuld leather breeka, htatd talking lu the apartment which 
that ne’er traveled further than just frae open*) out upon she balcony. Presently 
Gl&lsga to Greenock and back agin ; but the Empress appeared with her arm 
when I gang haine (as Pil do or lang. If it around her daughter. Close behind them 
be Heaven’s wull), I’ll just be Wuily followed the Emperor with the brlde- 
Forbes, son of au Id Dady Forbes, o’ the groom. As they stood silent on the bal* 
Gorbals, for a that’s come and gane.” c.my, gazing at the beautiful scenery,

Prince Huhenlohe gave the signal, and 
from beneath the trees rose sweetly the

Padre Vines, a celebrated Jesuls priest notes of the tender love song, the words 
In Havana, has for the past quarter of a aud music of which had been composed 
century been making weather predictions by the young bride. Her eyes ovezflowed 
at Havana, eaye the New (cleans Times with grateful tears aa she looked from her 
Democrat. It was the Padre who severs 1 ; father to her mother. The Emperor
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5 R!-VELAI IONS OF THE HACKED 
W HEaRT io Klessfcd Margaret Au.ry, 
£ end the History of Her Life From 
o ) tne French of Mgr. tiougaud, Bishop of 
O' LhvhI. 8vo, cloth, net, . $150
y I THE HACKED HEART Studied iu the 
o I t-acred Scrlpluris. From the Krer-ch 
S*h of Rev. H. tialolraln, U.8H. U 8vo

I cloth...............................................net $2.00
COMPENDIUM JURIS OANONICI. ad 

umum Ulert et ht miuartorum huj is re
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Mmltb, H. l . D. Crown 8v:>, cloth, net, $2 00 
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half leather, . . . net, $2 00

THE Nlf.W SECOND READER, > athohe 
Nntloual Series. Hy Right Rev. Klchnrd 
Gllraour, D 1). 163 pages, cloth, Inked
(d,lpsi • . .40 cents.
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Illustrated 
sheeth, $2 JO 
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PRINCIPEE 4 OF ANTHROPOLOGY AND 
BIOLOGY By Rev. Thomas Hughes. H J. 
»©coml edition. l6mo, cloth, . ' uet, 75c. 

GOLDEN SANDS. (Fifth Series I Cloth,
THE CROW V of THORNS; or.Tlm LiU?e 

Breviary of the Holy Face, a corn) lete 
Manual of Devotion and Repartition to 
the Holy Face of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. From approved m d original 
sources by tne Sisters of the Divine Com
passion. With an Introduc ory Notice by 
Right Rev Mons. Preston, Vicar-ii en oral. 
32nio, cioth, • .50 cents.
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I GHAMPS, PAINS 13 THE STQMAGH
Bowei Complaints, Diarrhoea

Seg1i
- 22 numbers, wiiite paper, 

22 •• mounted on 11—ANT) ALL—

!| SUMftlERCOMPLAINTS
KEEP A BOTTLE IN

:

Wlmt it Will Do.
Poison’s Nerviline, the great pain cure, 

never fails to give prompt relief in the 
following complaints : — Sprains, bruises, 
cuts, tic douloureux, rheumatism, spinal 
pains, neuralgia, toothache, lumbago, 
sciatica. Buy to day at any drug store a 
10 cent sample bottle and test it in any of 
the above complaints. It never fails, for 
Nerviline is composed of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies in the world. Got 
a bottle at any drug store. You will be 
made happy. Ten and 23 cents a bottle.

Equal Rights-
All have equal rights in life and liberty 

and the pursuit of happiness, but many 
are handicapped in the race by dyspepsia, 
biliousness, lack of energy, nervous debility, 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 
Bitters confers untold benefits on all 
sufferers.

Mr. Alex. Robinson, of Exeter, iu writ
ing about on of the most popular articles, 
aud one that has doue more good to the 
afflicted than any other medicine has dur
ing the short time it has been in existence, 
says : * * I have used four bottles of North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic ('are, aud have been cured of 
Dyspepsia that troubled me for over ten 
years. Part of that time I had it very bad, 
and was at considerable expense trying to 
get relief ; but this excellent remedy was 
the lirst aud only relief I received.” 

Timely Wisdom*
Great and timely wisdom is shown by 

keeping Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry on hand. It has no equal for 
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysen
tery, colic, cramps, and all summer com
plaints or looseness of the bowels. 

Hawking, spitting, a feeling of nausea, 
I partial deafness, aud oppressive headaches 

can.” The tone was not impatient, but are symptoms of Catarrh. Nasal Balm 
hurried. “I have this essay to finish for never fails to cure. Give it a trial, 
tha society this evening. 1 moat go to Mlnartl's Liniment cures Itiarget In 
oar French hlitory cImi *n hour, and get Cows.

THE HOUSE.A
t.tio Ho 
Devotion ml ReSOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

n metal, ami Is warranted to 
retain Its cl'.r f.-r wirs. A wi 

gjguarani, cissvnt w :1 li v:tvh rln,-. The reg
ular ].riv.- is*.', and it cannot he told from 

a regular if 111 ring. To Introduce our w itches and jewelry, w>* will 
tend tile ring V, any address, together « Ith our wholesale catalogue, 
with special terms to Agents, Merchants, Ac., on receipt of ::.'i cents 
post or cash. Such a ring was never advertised before. < >rder im-

A DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE.
the RIGHT* OF OUR LITTLE ONES • 

or, First, Ft I not pies O" E'luciiMuu lu Cate
chetical Form. By Rev. Jmnee v onway,

32mo, paper, 15 cents ; per 100, $ 9 no. 
Cloth lit sod, 25 •* “ 15 CO,

A 0*TID)lUC YOUNG MAN OF THE 
PRESENT DAY. Letters to a Young vj«n
Mnï“s?6OsUAU8UStlnti Du"

a Ess-. 'I °en.ts =i,or i00-
Sold by all Catholic Boob sellers

and Aents.

A surpiine which was prepared by the 
Emptror aud Euiprese for the Archduch- 
t-ss Valerie on the eve of her wedding ia 
now beii;g talked of In Vienna, Our 
correspondent there tells us that Baron 
Bi-zecuy, the directur of the court theatre), 

ked to Invite a famous Vienna 
quartet to come to Ischl on July 30, and 
to t;:ll no one of their coming. From the 
station they were taken to the house of 
the master of ceremonies, put into a room 
atone, aud given four copiva of a love song, 
and accompaniment. This song, whten 
bore neither the name of the poet nor the 
comp sur, they wore asked to study. Au 
ample repast was served them, aud they 
were directed to remain there until they 
were sent for. At night, when the lires 
on the mountains were extinguished and 
the moon shone bright over woods aud 
hills, they were led to the imperial villa 
and placed under a group of trees oppo
site tha front terrace. At a signal agreed

<

1THE KEY TO EâLTH.“Yes,” said the Father, “you may ; 
because you are catechumens and soon 
will also be children of Plus IX 

‘•Repeat then the name ot Pius IX , BENZIGERBROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTER* OK
VE3TMENT3 AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

several times.” Then, said Father La- 
combe, “1 saw the moat unique spectacle 
in my life. The old chief raised himself 
—hia whole figure seemed transformed.” 
“Pius IX ” ho cried in a strong voice. 
Then turning to the Indians, he said : 
* Lift

. ■ THE DOMINION
Savings anil Investment Society

LON DUN, ON f. J
up your voices and say, Pius IX.” 

“ Now,” said the ' Odoriferous Herb,” 
“ Show mo the place where the chief 
has laid LD hand,” (lias made his sig
nature.) The mmeiormry pointed to the 
writing of the Holy Father, 
chiot kissed it with a love and venera
tion that no words can express.

“I wept,” added Father Lacombe, 
“in seeing the simple name of our Holy 
Father so profoundly touch the minus 
and hearts of my eavsge guests.”

T’nlockg all the closed avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
oil gradually without weakening the ays- 
tom, all the impurities and foul humors 
of tho secretions; at the same time C0r« 
recting Acidity cf tho Stomach, 
curing1 Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
cico. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Sera- 
fu.a, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all
those and many other similar Complaints
BLOOD mfTERS.ÜUr:UCt"°£BURÜ0CK

For Sale by all Dealers.

T.MILBDRN & CO.. Proiiïietoïs. Toronto-
/"^EORGE O. DAVIS, Dentist.
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!” stammered he
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Having a Ifl.ig© amount of motiev on hand

111 pay back „ paru,m of tbs principal, until 
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Tae old
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" A NEW SOCIETY."
“ Edna, can you help me a f.iw min

utes ?” asked a weary voice, “ I would 
like to, mother, but I don’t see how

j^MlTH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
-7—172 KING STREET-___

edsamtary pr?nolp?e8*°° the
Sum'- on *ppllo»Uoa-

A JESUIT METEOROLOGIST.
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M Earth to Earth and Dust to Dust,"

«V G KO It 11 K OBOI.Y.
womb!..* ■n?‘ e,t"luZ liriuor 1 brewers, distillers an 1 publicans

prft*x*a sîsasîssssr &s
the o.“k.Wf .c,“ °8?. “Vt eVea who“ Dudt miaery abounded ; lie felt in his heart 
the Kate of heaven itself. that a remedy was nigh, however unusual

Remember that we l°sc little by little and unpopular, and ho vowed to
thtj gificee of God by persaveriug lu do apply it. 
literate vtLl&l *tm*—that we have lout the 
euvlug power cf all by mortal Hu.

Ile wko le iu mortal btu should there
fore rise from it Immediately by using the 
SiciameutH quietly. He who is com- 
mining deliberately many venial bins, 
eiuuld atop and repent lest mortal bIu 
overtake him aud he lose all forever by 
d)l:ig iu hla eio.

Whether he ba naint or signer v,ho 
thinka about the faith and iu promîtes,
1er, him impress h!o mied meat deeply 
wLli the itiba of the Irrevocable certainty 
of their being fulfilled to the very letter.
Lat him remember that while the bright 
aide of I hose pro inlets ta infallibly certain 
the dark tide is equally sure ; that so 
eurely as G jd has made heaven to receive 
thu g'Jod, tut surely indeed, has He made 
hell to open and swallow up the wicked.

Until every soul is subject to the iulla- 
euce cf this truth hid faith resta

a'l other d.lliculties we can easily cope, 
»»ni cope successfully. Intemperance, 
as nothing else, paralyzes our forces, 
awakens iu the minds ot her non Citho. 
lie fellow citizens violent prejudices 
against us, and casts over all the priceless 
treasures ot truths am! grace which the 
Church carries in her bo.-ona

waik b' f .ro them In the practice of rir- 
tue Let pastors, therefore, do their b«rt 
to drive the vlsgne i f intemperance from 
the fold of Corlst by B>ruluou* preaching 
and exhortation, ai.d to shine before nil ay 
models of abstinence, that e • many calnm- 
’ Ira with which this vies threats e both 
L..urch mid S ate may. by their strenuous 
endeavors, be averted.”

To 1’tilami, Father Mathew’s own land, 
do we rend, on his anniversary, 
of love and gratitude. To her 
debted for him, and for all the inspirations 
which spring from Ms tom*. Xvx t > 
Uuir own country, Ireland is < f .11 ua:ions 
dearest to the hearts of total abstain et», 
and for her salvation their fn vent prayers 
go up to the Throne of Grace. Heaven 
m praised tint, her noble epl eopete lea 1 
lug, a new era for total sbhttuon*. i Ins 

her. She Cilebrates filly tne 
centennial of her “ Apostle.” 
there is Involved in the trlumvh of total 
ahoiluencc iu Irel »ud, (lid but Irishmen 
understand ft ! For hi rtelf it uivuls ull 
blteslnga. “ Irtlxt d sober is Ireland free,” 
fa d one who loved her well. F ,r lnr 
exiled children, scattered to the four 
cornets of the earth, it means their own 
sobriety, and their honor iu the eyes i f 
’•heir fellow-citizens In the'r nvw h. 
lv>r the Church, of which In the vast 
English-speaking world Irishmen and 
th« tr dvectiudauts form a } atl co large and 
so Important, it means undimmed glory.

Total abstinence in Ireland D total ab 
8tluvn;e across oceans and over con tin ente, 
au! total abstinence in Ireland la to be 
had for the asking, 
a people more docile to their spiritual 
lenders than the children of Ht. Patrick. 
May 1 dare V?peak across the Atlantic 
ami name the means, eo easy and so 
simple, by which Ireland will be made the 
most sober nation of the earth, and with 
out which labors mont herculean rniu-t 
fall ? It Is this : let the words of Father 
Mathew reverberate ia tho seminaries, the 
monasteries end the presbyteries of Ire 
laud : •* Here goe«, In the name of G id !” 
The magic persuasiveness of Father 
Mathew’s appeals lay lu his own total 
abstinence pledge. In their own pledges 
will the priests of Ireland conquer. “/» 
hoc sirjno vinces "—Archbishop Ireland xn 
Catholic World,

TO ORDER.fHsssiiivae.»4”''”
Here the youthiul auu me old, 

r« ihe iearfnland the bold.
Here the matron and the maid 
Ju one Hllvnt bed are laid ;
Here the vassal ami the king 
wine by Hide, He withering;

Harm to earth and dust to

Scotch Tweed WvcrconlH, »1S 

I’lnc Mellon OiercootH. (tut 

Tine Tweed NhIIh, (tin

■

an irnpe
treble veil of liarknesH. Need I particu
larize t Catholics nearly monopolize the 
liquor traffic ; Catholics loom up holme 
the criminal courte of the land, under 
the charge of drunkenness and
other violations of law resulting from 
drunkeimeflH, in undue majorities ;
poor houses ami asylums are thronged 
with Catholic-, the immediate or mediate 
victims of drink ; the poverty, the sin, 
the flhamo that fall upon our people 
Bull almost entirely from drink, and, God 
knows, those rMictions come upon them 
thick and heavy ! No one would dare 
assert, bo strong the evidence, that the 
disgrace from liquor-selling and liquor 
drinking taken from us, the meet liate 
ful enemy could throw a stone at us, or 
that our people would not come out iu 
broad day light before the country 
Ha tbe purest, the most law-abid
ing, the most honored element in 
its populaion. Aud still—mystery 
passing strange ! — the Toeoba'd 
Mathews are lew, and these few 
timid. What, as u people, are we doing l 
We stand almost at the dooro of saloons 
pelting nicknames at total abstainers, 
calling them cranks and Manicheans. 
We exhaust our speech in invoking mal 
édictions upon the heads of prohibition- 
lets and temperance agitators. We in 
veigb, of course, though often in softest 
tonfs against the bin of cut and out 
intoxication ; but, whim doing this 
much, lest the blows to alconol be 
too serious, we are careful to
emphasize certain abstract prin
ciples as to ths licltnees, in sc of aa 
loon keeping and liquor-drinking. On 
the tables at great banquets the wfnts 
sparkle, and their fragrance is wafted 
through tho air to cellar and tenement 
house, tempting the miserable uccupaute 
to rush to their banquet hall, the corner 
grog shop. We phtiusoph'z t, at times, of 
course, over the evil which wo cannot 
totally cone-al from ourselves $ but very 
strange the cogltati ins by which we excuse 
our do nothing policy. In other coun
tries, say we, drinking go as on aud no 
noise is made about It ; why should not 
drinking be as h'ghly thought of in 
America at In Jutland or among the Car
pathian Mountains l Others drink &<t 
much as our own people do, and may be 
a good deal more than they, and, If they 
are more temperate than our own people, 
they have vices more hideous than intem
perance, from which ours ar« free. We 
must denounce divorce aud Mormonism ; 
wo have no time to denounce intemper 
ance. Then—who knows Î—by opposing 
intemperance too otrorgly we might drive 
men into Mxutchelem, aud, at any rate, 
we would offend the generous brewer aud 
the jwlal faced bartender — men whose 
dollars arc never held back from the char
ities of the Church. L'quor la the poetry 
of life ; a table without wine or beer looks 
like a funeral featt ; those total abstainers 
are moody, dangerous men, hypocrites 
nnd misers. The proper remedy Lr 
Intemperance, If a remedy Is needed, 
should be prayer and the sxceamcnts ; but 
the drunkards will not come to the sac 
rainent*, and our obligation towards them 
ends. Thus do we act, thcis do wo argue, 
thus do wo joke ; and meanwhile the 
Church of Christ droops her bead In 
shame, legions of poor people rot in pIu 
and misery, and immortal souls are 
precipitated into hell.

Oh ! fer a solemn aud enduring awaken 
ing from slumber and sloth, by virtue of 
the sacred memory of Father Mathew 1 
Why dilly dally another day with this 
monster-evil which is desolating the land ? 
Why, when the enemy is upon us, slaying 
neighbors and friend , and damning souls, 
lose a moment in idle discussions and 
heartless pleasantries ? For once let us 
J>e serious minded, and zealous and active 
li well doing. One decade of years Id 
earnest warfare—the battle being genera 
throughout tbe field, instead of being con
fined to some isolat'd band of sharp, 
shooters—aud victory brilliant and com
plete shall be ours. Tho task in much 
eerier than it was f >r Father Mathew. 
Total abstinence is no longer a uoVeltv ; 
it has made Us record and prove! ita effi
ciency, and the Church has set her seal 

it. The cry was in Father Mathew’s

dust.”

Ape on age shall roll along 
O er this pale and mighty throng 
I none that wepi them, thune that 
All shall whh theme Bleepers sleep, 
Brothers uud ulsters ot toe mo: u, 
Hummer's suu avd winter's aiorm.
H -f * of peace or battle roar,
•Nh ‘'’’shall break their slumber more : 
iJ'-aih shall keep bis silent truni— 

I'.artn to eartu and dust to oust."

IIo became a total ab 
biainer, and he preached total abstin.

He stood out alone, the 
ment he bod takr-n the pledge, from the 
whole priesthood of Ireland, many of 
whom, when his determination was made 
public, called him a “ mad-man but 
biB solitude revealed his grandeur of 
«oui. lie was the hero, too, in Ms self, 
denial, lie imposed tots! abstinence 
upon himself, so aa to be able to preach 
it with power toothers, and total ubUin- 
ence in him bespoke all the greater 
fortitude that it was new in the moral 
practices of the times. The self dental 
which consists in depriving one’s self 
ot the use of intoxicating beverages 
must seem to many veterans of the 

cause” the merest of trifles, etpec 
ially in the priesthood, to whom 
eolf-denial under Farthest forms presents 
Itself as the daily obligation. Yet., 
parlance shows, men who apply mid
night discipline to their shoulders, and 
who would f»ca undaunted the martyr’s 
pyre, tremble before the wine glass and 
dare not bid it to begone. There is much, 
no doubt, in the fact that total abstinence 
baa no command and no religious rule ; it 
knows but the law of liberty, and the will 
must riie to it without prop or help 
divine grace ; but precisely because of this 
must we recognize heroism In it

If only one poor soul could be rescued 
from destruction by what 
attempting, It would be glvtrg glory to 
GM, and well worth all the trouble we 
could take.” His own words give the 
koy-Lote of Father Mathew's life and 
labors. He loved God, and for God’s 
eake he loved the neighbor. Sin through 
excessive Indulgence ia drink was rife ; 
bouls were rushing into the ja«va ci hell ; 
family hearth-etones were m«.do desolate; 
despair and early death circled around the 
brow of ynutb, and old age was dis
honored. Was he to fold in idleness bis 
arms, and watch unmoved the swift cur 

of destruction ?
before any sacrifice to eeif, any appeal to 
others, that might alleviate the hla and 
the misery ? Assuredly not, so long as 
his heart was fully aglow with the fire of 
divine love To spend and to be speut 
for souls—this is at all times tho test and 
the measure of apostolic zeal. When sac
rifices alarm, there is a cooling of the 
inward fire ; when sacrifices are readily 
met, it burns with celestial heat. Oh, 
for a Paul cf Tarus ! who cried out that 
he might be anathema for his brethren ; 
who would never eat meat, or drink 
wine, if his weakest brother thereby to 
be scandalized ; who lived and died a 
martyr of zeal and self-denial 1 The 
world is warmer and better for centuries 
from the life of a true hero of divine love, 
and it ia well to gather men closely 
around one such, that they be permeated 
with his spirit, and reproduce in them
selves bis ardors, Such a man was 
Theobald. Mathew, and hence his force 
of character, his strong resolve, his fear 
lessness in presence ot criticism, and his 
perseverance despite impediments and 
contradictions.

That Father Mathew was not mistaken 
in his estimate of the efficiency of total 
abstinence in the eradication of the 
popular vice, subsequent events gave 
ample proof. Within a few years he re
generated Ireland, whose people became 
the most sober among the nations of 

sod 1 hope we shall soon have it full.” Christendom, and rose to an utiex- 
Father Mather then approached tbe ampled condition of material prosperity 
table and, taking tbe pen, said ; “ Here and social peace and virtue. That the
goes in tbe name of God !” and signed good he wrought did not continue un
se follows ; ‘‘Rev. Theobald Mathew, C. impaired by time was net the fault.
C., Cove street, No. 1.” of Father Mathew ; neither can the fact

Core street, No. 1! Three ye?rs ago, bo construed as showing a defect in 
guided by lhe esteemed Bishop of Cork, the means he employed.
Hr. O'Cftliaghan, I turned thither my famine of 1848 broke the energies of the 
steps. It was to me a shrine most people and arrested all upward move- 
sacred. 'Thoughts of it had visited mo meats. The cauee of total abstinence 
on trims Atlantic ground, and had iin nececKf.rily emerged from it weakened 
polled me on a certain day, which 1 will and nervelec-s. Then, soon afterward, tbe 
ever reckon among the happiest of my apostle himself passed away, and none 
life, to zepeat, in earnestness whicn were found who coveted tho wearing of
must cease only on the grave’s brink, his mantle. He had, indeed, sought to
tho words, of Father Mathew ; “Here perpetuate hla kind. Ooe day ho hod 
£0e*, in the name of God !” I wished enrolled under hla banners two hundred 
by the closest contact with scenes amid and fifty students cf Ireland’s farfamed upon
which he had lived to freshen iu my soul seminary, Maynooth, and he liad be- time, and for long years afterward, that 
my resolution, and gain new otrength iieved that a race of leaders had been ere- Rome had not recognized total abstinence, 
for it. Thence 1 wandered toward ated that should never full in Israel. Hla Indeed, the would-be wise tnen knew that 
the blackened walls of the chapel, hopes in this regard were doomed to Rome never would recognl/.a It ; if «he 
of penal day obscurity—now, alas 1 disappointment. Yet not with himself did, then assuredly they, loyal eons of lier*, 
diverted to uses profane—in which tor did all his powers go down into tbe should recog-Izd it, too, aud most likely 
long years the “ Apostle ” had devoutly grave. His name remained, and it hoi practice It. Well, R >me has spoken ; but 
ministered. 1 tarried, too, in meditation been ferlile in inspirations. A great those loyal eons of liera are so busy read 
beneath the roof of the old “ Bazaar ” man never dies among his fellow-men ; ing up her utterances on other subjects 
building for which he had exchanged tho bis activity never ceases. The total that they lose sight of her words on 
school room as the dozens of followers abstinence movement ot the present total abstinence. ” Hence,” wrote Leo 
grew mto the thousands, and I thought day in Ireland,in England,in the United XUL, “we esteem worthy of a'l com- 
tbat I beard from the overhanging beams States inscribes upon its banners tbe mendation of noble resolve of your pious 
the echoings of his fierce denunciations name ot ihe “Apostle,” feeds itself asiociations, by which they pledge them- 
of sin, and his fervid appeals to take the upon bis principles, and lives off his very selves to abstain totally from every kind 
pledge. This were a work worthy of the soul. The priest ot Cove street reigns of intoxicating drink. Nor can it at all 
attention of total abstainer?, and entirely to day, and his realm embraces the be doubted that this determination is the 
within their lines—to wrest from neglect whole English-speaking world. proper and the truly efficacious remedy
and decay one or more of those birth- In the centennial of Father Mathew (or, as some choose to translate, a proper 
places ot their cherished “ cause,” and there la a deep siguilicance. It speaks to and a truly efficacious remedy) for this 
bedeck them with ornaments of love and u«, in accents that will not be stilled, of very great evil.” There remains, now, 
gratitude, guarding them as sanctuaries out own duty. Intemperance ia among no excuse for indifference or inactivity, 
of Zealand self denial, for the spiritual us, doiog fearful barm to bodies and to All circumstances well considered it is 
reflection of pilgrims from many lands, souls. It has not the unlimited sway not too much to say that the practices of 

Father Matnew, as revealed to us on which former years accorded to it ; there zeal and self denial are very few, if there 
that memorable April day, was a man of are serried battalions In the field opposing are any, that will give more public edili- 
singular couiage, and men of this stamp it. Public opinion no longer fawns to It; cation and bring greater glory to the 
are, unfortunately, rare, The common both its victims and Its agents are held lu Church than that of total abstinence 
man moves with Ihe crowd, and keeps 111 repute. Yet, withal, the filmy serpent from all intoxicating liquors. Lot this 
himself within beaten paths. The hard- lives, and through all ranks of society truth be pressed upon our Catholics in 
est thing to bear is isolation, moral or ft trails its poH n-laden lengths, distill- season and out of season. Let pastors, 
intellectual. Oaly tbo bravest, whose trig in all directions Its pestilential m whose keeping primarily souls are 
make-up is of the heroic kind, will step breathings. Who is there who bes not placed, teacu it by word and example, 
out by themselves and suffer to be aloof sorrowed over Its ravages ? Let mo speak Let the religious orders in the 
from their fellows. The tens of thou- as a Catholic. I know I will be blamed Church, that make of self denial 
sands of contemporary Irishmen be- for my rashness and credited with un- a chief duty, embracing, through 
wailed, as Father Mathew did, the ter- pardonable exaggerations, and, may be, love for God, fasting and flagella- 
ribla evils wrought around them by in* with untruths. There are those who fit^n tion, take front ranks iu the new ernsado. 
temperance. But the tens of tboueando would veil from public gaze the gaping Father Mathew was a priest and a rellg- 
did nothing toward remedying the evils, wounds ; there are those who, limiting ions, and hla example comes homo with 
Why should they ? Those evils were of their observations to their immediate en- Intensified force to priests nnd religious, 
old standing ; other men, wise and pru- circling, do not believe in the wide- Wo quote again from the Brief of tbe 
dent in their’generation, had looked on spread disasters, tbe knowledge of which Sovoreiga Pontiff : “Sj much the more 
unconcernedly. Moral evil will endure appals me. But speak 1 will, and let strongly will all bo induced to put this 

If it is blotted out me be called, as Taeobald Mathew was, bridle (total abstinence) upon appetite, by 
under one form, it will reappear under a fanatic and a madman. Intemperance how much the greater are the dignity and 
another. The use of liquor in itself is today is doing Holy Church harm influence of those who give tho example, 
not forbidden ; to ask people to abstain beyond the power of pen to describe, But greatest of all In Uils matter should 
from it might be bordering on the old and unless we crush it out, Catholic be tne zt>*l of priests, who, as they are
African heresy which must be avoided i ity can make but slow advance in called to Instruct tho people iu tho word 
at all costs, 'Enmities, too, would be I America. I would say, intemper- ( of life and to mould them to Chris 
awakened if action is taken against ance is our one misfortune. With i tlan morality, should also, and above all,

; gl
are we in- P2THEE& M’flONALDcnee. mo-

JUKI ItlcIlllMHiil bt.
First Door North of City Iiall,

But a day Is coming fast ; 
Kartn, thy ml.-hthH ana tb 
it t-huii enme In le 
Hh aMed by t

It hU
It htiHll come In

tylast ;
J«ur and wonder, 
mp ana t ini truer ; 

lu hi,til,» and toll, 
in

Burning lempIeH, trampled thrones ; 
1 hen, ambition, rue thy lust !

41 Earth to earth aud dust to dust.”

NEW BOOKre

ad come 
all come dawned over

—BY—llow much
V.2EY RIV. C. O’BRIEN, D.D.

Archbishop of Halifax.Then shall come the Judgment,
In ihe East the King «hail shine, 
Flashing from Heaven’s golden gate, 
Thousands, thousands, round iilssti 
Spirits wlih the crown and plume ; 
tremble, then, thou sullen tomb ; 
Heaven shall open to our «igat,
In a blaze ol glorious light,
Kh gdnms of the ransomed dust—
“ Earth to earth and dust to dust.”

“AMENTA”
a* cx- A MODERN LIFE DRAMA. 

«1 -Hi. cut Ton,

upon a
slippery foundation ; neither can by bo 
*aid to believe truly “ the word which 
«H-us has said to him,” and to all the 
world. To him who refuses to meditate 
from time to time upon the danger of 
gol: g to hell, I believe the loss of Ms 
faith to be only a question of time. We 
aro told of hell to drive us from ein, 

told of heaven to draw and enti 
to good. This is Gad’s way of dealing 
with man. No man is permitted to Ufa- 
regard It.

Then shall, gorgeous as a gem, 
Whine thy mount. Jerusalem ;
T ben, shall, In the desert rise, 
Fruits ot mure than paradise ,
Earth by angel feet be in d,
Oiirt great g rden of nor Goa ;
Till wre dried the martyr’# tears, 
Through a glorious thousand years, 
New In hope of Him we trust—

• Earth to earth and dust to duet.”

-i, V ‘r A —1 0<xtry is condensed thought
rbj t nmloat.y ex messed Only I h« cultured 
,IN “ sttugulNh«<d from the superficially edu- 
v'* Vl1 <”•" Vi.jov and appreciate it. Hence 

Its work Is not Intend. ,i for the light and 
nought Ions, luit lor t hvs.. who, having re- 

• ■• lv« d a ili-oral education, rt fleet hi limes 
on . lie unrest of modern Intellects, amt aeefc 
o learn Miiuethtug of Its cause We ven

ture to hope Him such HN these will find that 
new id mi mi In poetry has ham broken.

It Is a very real modern life drama.

< • id fats not cieated :
Wo
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Fl VE-MINUTE SERMONS

FOR EARLY MASSES. we aro new
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Preached in their Church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

THEOBALD MAT HE IV.
A -f- -/. SAD lie: II ,(• Co.

Catholic Publishers. RmHssl'nr* station
ers Churcu o-nameniM, Vestments, 

Htatuary and Hyllglous Art icles.
16<»V Notre DaiuoBt 

MONTREAL.

A name to conjure by ! Be it in this 
year of grace, 1890, that ot Theobald 
Mathew, The tenth day of the October 
of this year marks the centennial anni
versary of the birthday of the hero of 
total abstinence. Khali it be for 
mere coramemoialive date, cold as the 
page of hiBlory that tells of the men and 
tbe occurrence of a bygone age? Far 
from this 1 Be it a day diffusing over 
bouJs all the warmth, all the enthusiaum 
in well.doing, all the love for God and 
for fellowman, with which throbbed 
during his life-time tbe heart of Father 

Be it the well spring of 
noblest inspirations to noblest deeds. 
The world has sore need of them ; be 
they ours on Father Mathew’s centennial 
day.

Theobald Mathew wo* born on the 
10 h day of October, 1790, near the 
ancient capital of Tipperary, in sainted 
Ireland. The great work of his life 
began on Ibe 10th day of April, 1838, in 
the city of Cork, The story has been 
oiten told, but it is ever worthy of 
repetition. He had gathered around 
him iu his humble school room a group 
ot friends. He spoke to them ot the 
evils wrought by intemperance. “ In
deed,” he added, “ if only one poor soul 
could be rescued from destruction by 
what we are now attempting, it would be 
giving glory to God, and well worth al! 
the trouble we could take. No person 
in health has any need of intoxicating 
drinks My dear friends, you do not re 
quire them, nor do I require them— 
neither do 1 take them. After much re
flection on the HUbject, 1 have come to 
the conviction that there is no necessity 
for the use of them by any one in good 
health ; and I advise you all to follow my 
example. I will be the first to sign my 
name in the bock which is on the tabl

New York Catholic Review. 
TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

“The man believed the Word which 
Jesus said to him.”—St. John Iv. 60.
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The Gospel of the day shows to us the 
pov er of faith. The ruler believed aod 
thereby merited the healing of hla dying 
eon. Oar Lord, therefore, old heal him.

My dtar brethren, who are they most 
renowned in tbla world for their faith ? 
By what name are they called the world 
over ? Who are they who aetound 
atheists, infidels, heretic®, heathens and 
worldly men, once tilled with the faith of 
Christ, but who have lost ft entirely ? 
Tiny are Rrmin Catholics. Through us. 
aa a body, God has shown to the world 
what men can and do accomplish who 
live accordiig to the light of faith. To 
each of us Individually has He given the 
virtue cf faith to believe without doubt 
Ing all that which He has taught and does 
teach us through Holy Church

l)o we believe this ? We do Indeed 
believe ft, and without, a single doubt. 
We rejoice, exult aud glory iu this faith. 
It is our life, our all in time. It is our 
guard and protection from evil ia the 
days of succès? and prosperity, li is cur 
strength in the time of weakness It is 
our cx isolation under trial, Buffering nnd 
persecution, li is the foretaste of eternal 
ealvation, of the glories of heaven, of the 
v.r speak able happiness of future union 
with God, to be ours forever in eternity. 
This faith, to us, makes time a part of 
eternity, and in fict in a certain sense 
turns lime into eternity, so that we may 
be said to live la eternity in this short 
mode of existence horo on earth. 'The 
virtue of faith ia as a glas®, through which 
we see eternal truths. We then live ac
cording to these tterral truths. Is not 
this, in a manner, Lading au eternal 
life ?

Utiurattonnl.Was he to heslîûiorent
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adulterated. We, then 'ore. by these nrvs- 
on If rvoo mmend ttfor altarnse to theo i ergjr 
ol our dlores

» Ini? w WAf.nir Bn. of London.

Hallvo Claret
the

IT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,S
TORONTO, ONT

In affiliation with Toronto University.) 
under tbo patronage of Ilia Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Bauilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation und non - profoHHiomtl 
certificates. ■ Ternm, when paid in advance: 
Board aud tutiou $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders 975.00 Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rkv. J. R. TEEFY, President,

Again, St. Paul tells vs, “ Faith is the 
tnHtance of things to be hoped for, tho 
■evidence of things that appear not j” 
also, “ We see now through a glaca ia a 
dark manner.”

Now, what do we hope for ? What do 
wo see ? We hope for and we fee in a 
dark manner things that aro eternal, the 
happlneFs of heaven, the graces and glfta 
of God to our souls, which make this 
happiness. These graces arid gifts bogia 
and ore given in small allowance in this 
life. Tney constitute the happinets and 
peace of tbe tru‘y Chrl-tian soul during 
life on earth. It is, indeed, the happiness 
cf heaven begun, aud truly begun, in this 
life. The gifts and graces are, iu their own 
nature, eternal, and those who are faith
ful take these with them to heaven, receiv
ing as they cuter It more graces of the 
tame kind added to these. 1'hey are all 
supernatural, divine, and heavenly. It is 
this glorious faith that secures them to ua. 
Without this faith no one c.%n possess

Ij-\l subamge.

B»81ŒVIX HltE BX'N. UO’Y.
Established 1854.

The dreadful

( '»nh AnmiIh _______
Bald in his-tiH over

........ ï r, :ti«.noi2S
..........  '25 UVU,t*M).t.O

vmtirui.Tixtti, i>'s. < o-y.
Established 1851.

<T««h ArkHh . •. . - ...................$2 <is:t,mo.l6
Bald In luHw.-H o;i dwellings alont. (i :iw,t>77 24 

A thereof your pair, img - re«p#ntfullv so
licited for i «HH old end w.,-withy «• impunies.

•-omet promptly paid. Life Inn 
efltiCtbU. Money to I .;vi nt, II per rent 

H. FLOOD, Agent 
4U8 iiWMimond St reet , Lu 

Two doors north ol Free I'rosM nftlee.

iMTARtO BUSINESS S OLLLGa

BELLEVILLE.

TWENTY - SECOND YEAR. it ancu
y j

W. B. ROBItfSON, J. W. JOHN’S JN, F. C. A , 
Principal», 

wo years
main tallied the highest, \ 
ed the * til# m attend am; 

ns Collegen of America, 
new 1(10 page circular 

what this famous luwiituiluu can 
Be careful to address,
ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE 

BELLEVILLE.

For twenty-1 this institution has 
malttou amt NHf.ur- 
- among t he Baal-

will t# 11 you 
do for you.
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Cutuluuuo w
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i, ■ i . Mil» nir-ki re of tti" 'lUymyer’*

M-tiool l'ire A Ini in ili-lla.u::oo tPbiininiilals.it”

îleSItitiic lh-11 Foumlry,
Finest Grndo of IîcîIh,

(’hlfiniM %■).! I «- N fur VIII h<ms,
A ' "kx.S <''»t i.Korn, Tow un «'locks, «to.

Fully wurrsntvil j natisfacti 11 vu»r- 
rCT‘. ■- «'7V-1 rntvi-'l. Rrn.l f-.r pri.-.i nml c.ttnl->i,u«,
t ' ‘ '-OMII V. McHHAM , • «'<»., Hat h mok«, 
^ 1 '1.1. V. H. M< ntluo tliia pH|,.T.

them.
We h»ve now leosUed to your minds, 

dear brethren, the consolations and fruits 
of Ibe faith tied in Hla infinite love and 
mercy grants to the Christian soul. 1 cese 
things ought to mrke ua value the Chris
tian life above everything else—value it 
above every other kind of life, and above 
every human affection, every relation In 
life, and above all this world contains—of 
thiugs beautiful, desirable, and most to be 
valued here, but what will polish iu time, 
and that have nothing eternal In them. 
For we belong to eternity even in time, 
and things eternal can be secured by us 
even in this life. He who dies filled with 
these eternal graces paa-ea through death 
into eternity as easily and naturally 
one passes through the door of hla house 
Into the light of a glorious day.

What constitutes tho strength of our 
faith? Its own virtue and the knowledge 
we have that the.Uod who gives It is so 
true that He will not and cannot deceive 
us. We know that the idea of ever 
deceiving ne can never begin to be sug
gested to Hie mind ; that, If it could be, 
He would cense to be God. This Is lm- 

We know that every single
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T OVK 4 DK4NAN, BAItlUSTERH. ETC., 
1^4 418 Taltiot Miroet, London. Bilvate 
lunds to 1

word from Him shell be fulfilled perfectly 
without tho least exception, heaitatlon or 
change from what Ho had declared.

This is another and the greatest conso
lation of our faith. This Is the reason 
that our hearts are filled with so much 
joyous expectation. This gives Infallible 
certainty to tbo souis of those who look 
for the fulfillment of the promises of God.

But stop here ft moment, dear brethren . 
Call now to mind the certainty of God s 
word. That word Is not half understood 
if we look only on the bright sid e. Those

siSViStiSiaTiSi s:

TITERS,
.ill Sw

CATHOLIC - HOME - ALMANACHANOIH L'lVE.
R. WOODRUFF,

NO. 185 (HTKKN’H A V1CNT7H. 
Defective Vinton, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throat», 
EyoH tc-sted, glasses adjusted.

R H. DlfJNAN,

FOR 1801.

"X'lxo XiaUS-JC Y.TEST.
It Should he in Every Cutliolic 

Family.
l-ltlUK Ü5 «’ENTS. 

Address, TU OS, (’OFFEY, 
Catholic Record Olllce, Loudon

V)whatever is done.
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We learn from the Walkorlon Telescope 
of the 10.h instant that for the first 
time in toe history of Corsley the service 
of lhe Rnmau Catholic Church was held 
in tant villas on tiumlav last. The Very 
Rov. Father O’Connell. Dean of Walker 
ten, celebrated high Ma s in the town 
hall. A large number attended, parties 
coming from Widkeiton, Elen Uro?e, 
Paisl< y, Unffiu'e Corners, Hanover, 
Vesta, and North Bvant, there be
ing in the neighborhood of four 
hundred present altogether. The 
Flanagan family of Hmover furnished 
music, both voci-l and instrumental, 
being in themselves a complete choir. 
The temporary alUr was handsomely 
decorated, moat of the furnishing# being 
kindly supplied by prominent members 
of the Cuurch of England, Father 
O'Connell preached an admirable dis- 
course on the" Sacrifice of tho New Law/’ 
daily commemorated on theaUare of the 
Crthol c Church throughout the world 
from the rising of the sun to the going 
down thereof, He was listened to 
throughout with respectful attention.

Quite a number tf p owiuent Coesley 
ites belonging to other Churches 
attended the service.

AN EMERALD IiROTJtlER HON
ORED.

Peterborough Examiner, Oct. 11.
The Emerald Beneficial Association 

night r-ut ltiio practice lia iratern». 1 prin
ciples and gave a departing Brother n right 
hand send off. Mr. .1. P. Curran, G. T. K. 

will remove to Lludsa 
le was a prominent an 
the E. it A., holding the rt spoil- 

slilou ol Recording titcreiary for a 
of terms He was a capable and in- 

loua olllcer, and the association will 
In a heavy loss by his removal. Mr. 
n was besides a most worthy cltlzsu. 

aud jolly good fello v among his »cores of 
friends ana acquaintances. The departure 
of such a man of merit from town could not 
be allowed to pass over unnoticed. At the 
last meeting of trie E. B. a. a committee, 
composed ol Messrs. Dr. Moher, U. E Roach 
and Geo. Geruw, whs appointed to arrange a 
farewell supper aud presentation They ful
filled their oui les admirably. Friday even 
ing nearly thirty members of «he associa
tion, and a few outside friends of Mr. Curran, 

nbluu at EJ. Welsh’s restaurant aud snt 
an excellent oyster supper. There 

was an abundance of tne luscious bivalves 
for which Mr. Welsh is noted, and the tables 
were iq lipped with all th* customary ‘ trim 
mtogs. ’ Mr. John McGrath occupl 
post of honor, and Dr. Moher the vice chatr. 
Upon the right of lhe ena’rmnu sat the guest 
ot the evening, Mr. Curr 
surprised at the extent - 
and totally Ignorant of 
store for him.

After supper the usual tons g fol owed. 
The Queen was first honored, then " Canada. 
Our Home.” to which Mr. T. Cahill made a 
bsppy replt. To ” t e bister WoeleliwM,” 
William Hogan ably responded, and t 
toast to” Learned Prof usions,” elicited one 
of the finest speeches of the evening from 
Dr. Me oral ti. ” Tne Corporation ” was re 
piled to by Couucilier T. Kelly, and the 
“ Army aud Navy ” by Capt. Brenner. Khcu 

very one of the t-peakeis was loud In his 
praises of Mr. Curran ai a gentlemau, a 
citizen and a Broiner.

Tueu followed the toast of the evening, 
that to “Oar Gu-st. Needless to say It was 
drunk with gusto and emphasis. Each one 
of those present silently pledged his friend
ship In the brimming cup. ana then '• He’s a 
Jolly good fellow ” was su 
chorus. Mr. Geo. Uarov 

d and read this addre 
P Curran, Esq.. Recording Sécrétai 
llranch 2i. Emerald llcnejlziul yls» 
tion, Peterborough :

Dkak mu a>d bnoTHKR—Having 
within the past couple or duxs H at >ou are 
to be îemoved from Peterborough to Lind
say, we can a-sure you that the news 
fallen amongst us like a thunderbolt fr< 
clear sky

In your depir'ure from amongst 
association, of which you have been s 
ful a member, as well as I be community at 
larve, loses a Brother and a citfzdn that 1 
dlflicuit to replace. Your conduct has b 
suça that everyone cf us could Iook up to 
you and say, “ there is one whose bearing 
aud character are above reproach.” Words, 
lu fact, fall to express the regard and esteem 

lertalnvd towards you by the Emeralds of 
Pole.borougn. Is it any wonder, thi n, that 
the Association with whom you have beau 
so c losely «inked lor the past two > ears 
should suow their appreciation of your past 
efforts oy collecting at this festive board 
this eveulng aud teuderlng you a God-speed 
and hearty larewell. it Is not strange t.oen, 
that, feeling thus, we should tie anxious 1 hat 
you receive something at our hands which 
for all time to come will be a remembrance of 
the bonds of friendship wtiicn you had 
tlvated lu the Erne 
lion of Peteruoroug

We ask you, therefore, to accept from us 
thlacane, not for the Intrinsic value it may 
pus.ess. but as indicative of our high regard 
uiiu esteem for you as a dutiful ami worthy 
Brother. We all uo.v join In wishing you 
long life and prosperity in your new homo 
Good-bj e.

Hlgned on behalf of the Emerald Beneficial 
Association :

G. H. Gemw, Thoa. J.
Roach.

Mr. Con Roach presented the cane 
handsome, goid-heuded eoooy stick, s 
engraved.
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Associa-

ngtoMessrs. G draw and Roach In executing 
their duties supplemented a few remarks ex
pressive of their friendship for Mr. Curran 
and tuelr regret at his departure, as the 
previous speakers also had been unanimous 
In doing.

Mr. Curran made a feeling reply. Ho was 
deeply impressed at the reception which bad 
bwea tendered him, and wild his usual 
modesiy, while being grateful for their kind
ness, expres.ed nimself as feeling unworthy 
of the honors showered upon him. Mr. 
Curran said he would alwnvs lemember 
with pleasure his friends In Peterborough, 
and hoped to meet them ofien lu the future.

The toast list was then concluded, ” The 
Ladles ” being championed most, ga lantly 
by Messrs J. P. Hurley and J as. Drain. Mr. 
Welsh, the host, was remembered, aud tne 
press was wedged in at the bottom of tne 
list.

During the proceedings Mr. Taos. Dunn 
saog thiee songs lu exc.-lient voice, and Mr. 
J, J. tiheehy also contributed a much appre
ciated solo.

After cheers for the Queen and Mr. Curran, 
the gathering broke no
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price $1 per glottic.

Agents, vV. E. tiauude 
London Ontario

f» Blottie*) for $5.
rs a Co., Drugglhvs,

Wilson beos.
Wholesale and Ketnll Dealers In 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

-------- 398 RICHMOND STREET--------

London, Ont,

A few doors sonth of Dnodss Hr

P. J. WATT,
131 0UHDÂS SI, & 12 MARKET SO,

grocer,
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TEACHER WANTED.
W*rn™m', umn®>°o,8'pe,?h0- a'

female teacher, bidding second or third ein«a

Uatscuknk. Mec,.Trea^Hesso™cmL °“

TSACHBR WANTED
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C. C Rl( BAUDS & Co.
Gents, — I took a severe cold, which 

settled in my throat and lungs and caused 
me to entirely lose my voice, 
weeks I suffered great pain, 
advised me to try MIN IRD’S LINIMENT 
and the effect whs magical, for after only 
three dcsos and an outward application, 
my voice returned and I was able to speak 
in the Army that night, a privilege I had 
been unable to enjoy for six weeks.

Chaulas Vlvmmeb.

For six
My wife

Yarmouth.

MAM /N CHKSLEY.

DIED.
At his late 

Wesimlns'e 
49 year*. Fi 
at 10 a. m.

residence, lot 17, couceflFlon 4 
r, October 21, John Forbes, aged 

Thursday, October 23,uneral on

A Free Trip Around the World.
The all-absorblog topic of the day 

Home Fascinator Pub. Co.’s great word 
te;.!, off udlng h grand opporfnnlty to Kee 
the world. To the person sending them the 
largest number of English words con
strue led from letter# contained lu tne sen- 
tmice “ God Have; the Quern,” the publish- 
ern offar •* A Free Trip Around the World,” 
also in order of merit the following addi
tional prizes:-A Free Trip to Florida, n 
HUver Tea net, $63; a Domestic Sewicg Ma
chine, $04; L-idy’sorGent’aHs. build Watch, 
#5° To every one sending a list of not less 
than twenty five English words, of four or 
more leltors. found in either Webster’s or 
Worcestar’s Dictionary, a prize will be given. 
Enclose them 50 cents to pay fur a grand 
Premium t'aialogue and a six months' trial 
subscription to their beautifully illustrated 
lamily story paper, The. Twine Fascinator. 
As the person sending in the largeut list of 

words may not be In a f.osltlon. or 
the extensive trip offered, the 

choice of the 
s open to auy

is the

correct 
care to make
publishers give such person the 
trip or $1 (XX) In cash. Contest 1 
Per»on lu the U. ti. or Canada. 

Address, The Home Fascinai
Canada. or, Montreal,

tend» nnv fairfy i u I r hi g‘''n i' p! "sun o feh hdr 

J a ft .'Y instruct ion ' v! i H 'work 7 inlu strions lyl

EHIEeSSESEB";
=#?S3£fg;ét
K. t. Ux 4»;., AuVmTÏ;'KlnS

11»vo a!h ,i

tendered the Council an Invitation to attend, , finish# d contracts can bs romnlAlAiI ■* which was accepted, as was also the Invitation I th. Hu,,,». m u î°“pleled. at
from Branch 1. C M. It. A., to take u carriage lue azures given. The Company bas 
drive, and Thursday afternoon fixed as the time. DOW in course of construction #ti altar

^Br.nttorH,»n.
anicndimsnts wt-ie under discussion. otuttr tor ttev. rather McGee, St. Auitua-

(■rami s,•unitary Vami-nm was Aulatant Hue- tine, and a third for tile new Bt Law.
tett v'A Dunlaan. Supreme 'enee Ohurch, Hamilton.

Chancellor Shields, Supreme Chancellor Dre
ncher. Martin A Healey, of 108, New York, J. K.
Nunan, of the Buffalo Park Restaurant, J. Me- 
Parllu, of Lock|iort, H. W. Doare. Editor of the 
<’. M. B- A. Weekly, James Martin, tin* State 
agent for New York, John Clifford, the first 
President of t he first branch, and a great many 
members of branches in Buffalo and elsewhere 
were present, either all the time or at Intervals.

The appeal of Branches 41, 17 and 49 against 
the decision requiring their members to pay Ex
amination Fees, because the local examiner had 
collected them and failed to make returns, was 
sustained.

The

tree chiefly to the effort* of Brother P. A. 
Lanvlere, the newly-appointed Recording 
nee retarv, aud to the kind encouragement of 
Rev. Father Rottott, M. J., of late, mission
ary priest at, tndbury, Ont. The following 
le the list of officers :

Spiritual Adviser, Rw Father Hudson, 8 J 
Prewpfwut, William Dooeyan 
First Vies President, J J* Boland 
second Vice President J Ü Mulligan 
Recording Secretary. P A La**ivle>e 
Assistant Heoretary, Joseph Biyle 
Financial Htoretary, A Archambault 

T M Mulligan 
lfr**d Martin

Branch No. 4. London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4tb Thursday of 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond street. P F 

President ; Win. Corcoran, Rec.Boyle,
Seo-

o. 3VT. 33. A-.

HOME RULE.
THE BATTLE FOR \ PARLIAMENT IN 

COLLEGE GREEN.

Lille ill! Treasurer,
Mar#i al. A1 
Guard, Levi Bonnln
Hoard of i rusteen, Joseph Chartracd,Thos 

Carr, H Patter sun, Josepü Boyle and H 
Lamothe.)

Meetings are held Monday evenings.

To the Members of the Catholic Mutual ISen- 
efil Association in Canada :

Brothers— By virtue of the authority 
vested in me by the constitution and by-laws 
of our Association, 1 have appointed the lul- 
lowing Grand and District Deputies: Another dynamite story has been re

ported in Tipperary, simultaneously with 
the trial case of the Nationalists which 
is now going on. in view of the fact 
that it has been so recently discovered 
that the Birmingham dynamite plot, tor 
which John Daly and bis fellow prisoner, 
Egan, are now suffering a term ot ira 
prisonraent in Chatham jail, was purely 
a concoction of the police, the new atory 
is a very fishy one. Tne inevitable in
fernal machine in the present case con
sisted of an inkstand which was placed on 
the windowsill of Dr. Ryan, tilled with 

explosive, and which did 
damega. The police and the Govern 
ment are the only persons who are in
terested in getting up a dynamite plot 
in Tipperary at the present moment, 
and it is extremely probable that the 
present one will in the end be traced to 
them.

The National League of Great Britain 
held a most important convention at 
Edinburgh, Scotland, on 27tb September, 
at which three hundred delegates were 
present The list of delegates included 
many English, Scotch, and Welsh 
bers. A pleasant banquet followed, at 
which the President, Mr. T. P. O Cjnnor, 
who was rejected, said that, “after the 
coming general election, ail the Tories 
and Unionists Scotland would return to 
Parliament would be able to go to Ldd 
don in a first class compartment of 
a railway carriage, while Wales 
could send hers in a gig.” It 
was remarked by one of the speakers 
that it was no empty expectation that 
Scotland will bn almost unanimous for 
Home Rule ; for the only Scotch con 
stiiuency which had returned a Unionist 
during the bye elections was Ayr Burghs, 
where the result was largely due to 
special local circumstances.” Mr 
O'Connor’s confidence is therefore net 
misplaced.

Many tenants of the Duke of Leinster, 
who purchased their holdings under the 
Ashburne Act, have asked tho Govern
ment to reduce their instalments of re
payment and to extend the number of 
years during which payment is to bo 
made.

As a consequence of a visit to Ireland, 
where ho witnessed the monstrous 
state of thin,ca existing in the country, 
end especially in Yroughal, lipperary, 
and on Lord Cianricarde’s estate, Mr. 
Henry St. John Neville wiites to the 
Daily News that hia father, himself and 
two brothers, representing twenty-seven 
vote*, came to Ireland six weeks ago, 
Uomervatives. but that they are return 
ing home to England u convinced Home 
Raiera.”

ORAN If DEPUTIES.
D. J. O’Connor, Stratford,

Provinces of Ontario, Manitoba,
Territories and British Columbia.

T. r. Tunsoy, Montreal, Que., for the Prov
inces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scot la, Prince Edward Island and Newfound-

The Sii|.rcm« Connell.
ont., for the 

North-west The fourth biennial and eighth convention of 
the Supreme Council of the ('. M. B. A. met at 
Niagara Fails, on Tuesday, Oct. 14th, 1890, ut 
19 n. m . in the hall of Branch No. 1. which the 
ladies of Branch No. 29 of the Ladies’ Catholic 
Benevoler 
ornamen 
flowers, so that 
ful HI
lion were (tailed to 
It. Mulholland. The Supreme Mai 
tlun (ieyer, took charge of the procès» 
which numbered about thirty Supreme officers 
and representatives, who were accompanied by 
several members of Branch 1 of Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., and Branch 2of Huspei^ion Bridge, N. Y., 
and proceeded to Ht. John’s Church, where 
High Mass was celebrated by the Rev. Father 
Till lev, of Niagara College. At the termination 
of the Mass the members returned to the hall, 
and were called to order by the Supreme 
President. Prayers were offered by the Rev. 
Chancellor J. P. Molphy. The roll was called

appeal of Branch 111, N. Y.. was not 
ntertalned, and the ruling of the Grand and 

ireme Presidents that the word " holiday ” 
meant a legal and not a religious Imlyduy, was 
sustained.

and a profusion of A communication was received from Branch 
hud a fine and cheer- 13, Monroe, Mich., asking a ruling to determine 

whether a member removing to a place south of 
cut the 3d of N. Latitude retained hl.s membership, 

'■/’is- Answered allirmntively. 
sion. Representative Campeau asked if the Province 

ers of Quebec or any other Province having the 
requisite number of branches ami mcmb 
could have a Grand Council instituted. 

Answered in the affirmative.
On Tuesday evening Supreme President Mul

holland was obliged to leave for Chicago. The 
1st V.-P., ('. B. Friedman, presided in Ins stead. 

The Constitution was further amended to pro
le that no Grand Council that would be In 

•ounts to the Supreme 
re should he 
the Supreme

Local Medical Examiners 
al of tho 

*y may be 
Board of

Sui
Association of that place had 
with lings

ml
tedDISTRICT DEPUTIES.

McHugh, Windsor, Out., and John 
Tecumseh, out., lor tho County of

ppearance The members of the conv 
were called to order by Supreme Pres id 

io Supreme, Marshall. Hel

M. A.
Dugtti,
Essex.

W. P. Klllaekoy,Chatham,County of Kent. 
James O’Leary, Port Lambton, County ol 

Lumblon.
Samuel R. Brown, London, County of Mid-

Rev. Wm. Flannery, St. Thomas, Counties 
of Elgin and Norfolk.

E. Campion, Goderich, County of Huron.
A. 15. Klein, Walkerton, County of Bruce. 
Charles Stock, Stratford, County of Perth. 

Josej h P. Molphy, lugursull, County

some

V i 11
Rev.

of oxiord.
Timothy Moran, Ay ton, County of Grey.
.1. D. Callaghan, Arthur,County of Welling-

Adolph Kern, Waterloo, County of Water-

A. Hr 
Rev.

Haldlmand.
Rev. J. E.

Monck.
Thom 

Wella

arrears for dues or ue< 
Council for four months i 
entitled to représentât loi 
Council.

ly. The roll wit: 
, as follows: S 

ilholland : Siq 
Friedman : SuPresident, C. B. Friedman; Supreme Recorder, 

C. J. Iliekey ; Supreme Treasurer, J. M. Walsh ; 
Supreme Marshal, Sebastian Gever; Supreme 
Guard, A. Valentine; Supremo Trustees, Wm. 
Franklin. Rev. P. A. Itaart, J. S. McGarry, 
Frank Handel ; Committee on Laws, J. .1. 
Hynes, E. Bertrand, jr., John O’Meara ; Com
mittee on Finance, E. .1. O’Brien, J. A. Flan
agan ; Supreme Legal Adviser. J, T. Keena ; 
Supreme Medical Adviser, J. T. Kiusler,

The Committee on Credentials reported the 
following entitled to seats : From New York 
Grand Council, A. E. Sehweigert, John Fitz
gerald, James L. Whalen ; Pennsylvania, D. D. 
Hughes, M. J. Clark, T. F. McManus ; Michigan, 
M. Brennan, John H. Breen, John L. Burkart, 
M. I).; Canada, Rev. J. P. Molphy, T. J. Finn, 
F. It. E. Camponw; Ohio, W. A. Liudesmith, 
A. Bonnott, James Duflin.

The report was adopted.
The Supreme President read his report, 

will he found in full In the minutes.
The report of the Supreme President was re

ceived, ordered spread on the minutes, and the 
subject matter referred to the Committee on

The Supreme Recorder, C. J. Iliekey, next, 
made his report, showing a membership of 
nearly 30,100.

Report received and referred to the Finance 
Commit!

The Supreme Board of Trustees next made its 
report, and it was treated in the same manner 
as the report of the Supreme President.

The Supreme Legal A.dviser, J. 'I'. Keena, 
d his report, which strongly urged several 

amendments to the Reserve Fund Article that 
he considered essential to the safety of the 
fund, and also submitting that the Reserve 
Fund belonged to the Supreme Council, and n 
to Grand Councils, and that in some of the 
Grand Councils the fund was not properly or 
legally Invested. The Supreme Council being 
the only body that could make binding con
tracts. and cannot give legal existence to Grand 
Councils outside of New York Slate, he was 

■e but that New York and Canada, since 
incorporated, could legally invest its 

: of the fund lor th# purposes named, 
the title of tin* Association named in the 

: Fund Article should be amended to read 
Fund of the Supreme Council of the

■iZ appointment of 
will hereafter he subject to the itpnrov 
Supervising Medical Examiners, and the 

by the Grand Presidentof Brant, 
minty of

rrlngton, Brant ford, County 
P. M. Bardou, Cayuga, C

Crin Ion, Dun ville, County of

F. Brown, Welland, County of

11. G. llorey, Merrittou, County of Lin-

in Honan, Hamilton, city 
( 'omity of Weni wort h. 

llourlgun, Dumiiis,

Woods, Brampton, Counties ot Peel

Chaîne, l'enetangulshene,

removed 
Truste_ rustees.

Grand 
under the suj 
Grand Deputie

Tuesd

District Deputies will hereafter he 
pervlsion of and will report to

The time of the convention was taken up 
from Tuesday afternoon at about 3 p.m. until 
Thursday morning at about 11 u.in., an evening 
session being also held on Wednesday and 
Thursday. At 11 a.m. Thursday the elections 
were taken un, Supreme Chancellors Dreseher, 
Dunlgan and Duflin (the three D's) were Tellers; 
James S. McGarry, of Franklin, Pa., was elected 
Supreme President without opposition : Michael 
Brennan, of Detroit, Mich., First V.-P.; A. 
Bonnot, of Louisville, Ohio, Second V.-P.: C. J. 
Hickey, of Brooklyn. N. Y., Recorder, without 

xisition; J. M. Walsh.of Horr.ellsville,Treas
urer; no opposition ; 1». I>. Hughes, of Titusville, 
Pa , Marshal; Anthony Valentine, of Detroit, 
Guard ; E. J, O’Brien, of Guelph, Ont., and VV. 
J. Bulger, of Chicago. 111., Supreme Trustees ; J. 
J. Hynes, K. Bertrand,.lr., John O’Meara, unani
mously re-elected Committee on Laws ; James 
A. Flanagan, of Seneca Falls, N.Y., James 1,. 
Whalen, of Rochester, N.Y., and John 11. Breen, 
of Detroit, Mich., Committee on Muance : J. T. 
Keena, Supreme Legal Adviser. Montreal was 
chosen as the place for holding the next 
Supreme Council Convention.

Ottawa was likewise nominated, the vote 
stood Montreal IP, Ottawa 8.

The salary of the Supre 
at 81,500, to include olfii

d.
memJ. i

James
Vi j. •

and Du fieri 
Anthony .1.

County or Klim 
Rev. Henry J. McPhlllips, Toronto, city of 

Toronto and Comity of York.
Rev. M. Jeffcott, I’ickc

It. P. Spratt, Lindsay, Counties of Victoria 
and Durham.

James .1. Swift, Cobourg, County of North
umberland.

.1. D. Mellmoyle,
Peterborough.

M. Goodwin, Picton, County of Prince 
Edward.

T. 1). Kinsella, Trenton, County wf Hast
ings.

John J. Behan, Kingston, <-omitles of 
Frontenac, Lennox and Addington.

M. Galvin, Arnprior, Counties of Renfrew, 
1 Pontiac, Que.

Dowdull, Almonte, County of

of Hamilton

( 'ounty of ilnl-

whicli op.
ring, County of On-

Petcrborough, County of

fixed
hire,

me Recorder 
ce rent aud e lerk

•as fixed at §10,000 and

ans are nil those appointed by 
the several Grand Councils.

The question being asked, it was he Id that the 
Grand President alone had not the constitutional 
power to select and appoint official organs,

At 10 p.m. Thursday the Convention adjourned sine die.

Ont., am 
Richard .1. 

Lanark.
Fri

md Ids bonds at 810,000. 
The Treasurer's bond v 

l.ot the Trustees at S2,U'.X|. 
tw The officialmeisR. Latch ford and Lasalle G ravel le, 

Ottawa, the city of Ottawa, the (.'omitles ol 
Cnrlvlon, Russel and Prescott, Ont., and the 
Count les of Ottawa and Pontine. Que.

M. Bran ill", Broekvillc, Counties ol Leeds, 
Grenville and 1 fundus.

II. J. Harrison, M. I)., Cornwall, Counties 
of Stormont and Glengarry.

Rev. Joscfdi Bloc m, Nort h Bay, Districts of 
J-iiplssing and Algomn.

Thomas Yales, Parry Sound, Districts of 
Muskoka and Parry Sound.

John K. Barrett, Winnipeg, Provinces of 
Manitoba, North-west Terri tories and British 
< Columbia.

Jeremiah Coffey, J. E. II. Ilowlson and A. 
II. Spedding, Montreal, city and Archdiocese 
of Montreal.

J. A. Phelan,M. I)., Waterloo,Que., Diocese 
of St. Hyacinthe, Qui*.

E. Rochette, M.D., Richmond, Que., Diocese 
of Sherbrooke.

Patrick KIrwin, Gustave Grenier, Quebec, 
J. E. Mercier, Levis, Archdiocese ol 

nd Dioceses of Chicoutimi and

Charles D. Hebert, Three Rivers, Dioceses 
of Three Rivers and Nieoiet.

John L. ('arleton, St. John, N. 15., city of 
St. John and Counties of St. John, ( 'liarlottc, 
Kunbury, York, < arleton, Victoria and Mud- 
awaska, N. B.

1’. .1. ivlxccic, st. John, Counties ot King, 
Queen’s, Westmoreland and Albert, N. 15.; 
King’s, Annapolis, Rigby and Yarmouth, N. 
S., and Prince Edward Island.

James J. Power, Bathurst, N. 15., Counties 
b nicest or, Northumberland, Rest igouche 

and Iv-nt, N. 15.
Rev. Euward Murphy, Halifax. N. S.,clty 

of Halifax. Counties ol Halifax, Hunts, Voi- 
'umberhind, Lunenburg, Queen’s 

N. S.

not sur 
being i

that 
Reservt 
“ the Reserve 
C. M, B. A.”

Received and referred to the Committee on

but Address to the tirand President from Ills
own Bnuwhi No -S, Gtiawa.

At a regular meeting of Ilrancu 28, C. M.B. 
A., held In their hall lust, week, tne follow
ing address winch was beautifully eugressed, 
was read by Chancellor F. K. Lutchfordl,a;

Prayers, and recess for dinner.
Convention again called to order at 2.30 p. m.

Supreme Recorder read 
of Alternate F. It. E Campeau.

Referred to the Committee on Credentials.
Thomas A. Bourke, the Second Vice-Presi

dent. being a usent, J. A. Flanagan was appoint 
ed Second Vice-President pro tem.

Supreme Treasurer present*
Referred to the Finance Committee.

The Grand ( kmticils were next called 
priority, and each through one of its represen
tatives presented the minutes and other docu
ments sent them by the officers of tin* various 
Grand Councils with several amendments.

ladies of the L. C.'ll. A., Branch 29, of 
Niagara Falls, N. V., and also the Supreme 
President, Airs. E. it. McGowan, Mrs. J. A. 
Royer, Supreme Recorder, and Mrs. II. C. 
President of Branch 15, were present, and 

mled the privileges of the floor.
A petition from Branch 84, Montreal, 
dved and read, protesting against sept 

Jury, and asking to remain under 
( ,'ouneil if carried.

Representative Finn raised tho point of 
against receiving said petition, unless it came 
through the Grand Council. It was decided that 
it was a petition, and was in order. Received 
and tiled.

The resolutions asking for a separate benefi
ciary for Canada were presented and referred to 
the Committee on Laws.

Appeals of Branches 41,47 and 49, Pittsburg, 
Pa , and of Branch ill, N. Y„ wore received aud 
referred to the Committee on Laws.

The Committee on Laws began its report on 
amendments to the Constitution, of which about 
1011 wore considered and reported during the 

e (lavs’ session, the principal ones being 
the question ot striking from the Constitution 
alt clauses having reference to the granting of 
separate beneficiary jurisdictions, which wa 
stricken out by a vote of 2d to it, two member 
from Canada not voting.

In the question of the custody of tho medical 
certificates, a substitute for the amendment to 
section four of the Beneficiary Fund Article, as 
submitted by Canada Grand Council, requiring 
all application papers and medical certificates 
to bo filed in the office of t in* Supreme Recorder 
was adopted by a vote of 29 to 21, the vote > 
the Canadian members being 8 for 2 against it.

Tile point having been raised that the first of 
the foregoing amendments sli >uhi not become 
law, having had one or more negative votes, it 
was held that tin* questions voted upon were 
not new matter, but had been considéré 1 at one 
or move Grand Councils, and required only a 
two-third vote. No appeal being taken trom 
this ruling of the chair, the amendment was 
declared carried. Amendments to the Reservt* 
Fund Article as suggested by the Supreme Legal 
Adviser were reported, ami being new matter, 
vert* not carried, tin- vote being 21 to 8. The 
question will go to Grand Councils and branches 
for their consideration.

Section 14, Beneficiary Fund Article, was 
amended as to designation of beneficiary, so as 
to determine to whom the beneficiary should be 
paid when no designation is made, or an im
perfect or illegal one. In such cases it will be 
paid, 1st, to the wife and children ; 2nd, fathers 
and mothers ; 3rd, brothers and sisters ; 4th, 
next of kin, according to laws of country wh 
members lived.

The

To John A. MacCabe, LLD., (Irand President 
of the C.M.Jl.A. in Canada.

Dear Brother,—The members of Branch 
28 ol the Catooliu Mutual Benefit Association 
desire to extend to you their pearliest con
gratulations upon your election as Grand 
President ( f that boo y The honor of being 
the bead ot au organization which already 
numbers in the Dominion nemly Fix thou 
sand of its best cit zone, devoted to tne 
promotion of the principles of brotherly 
love, unity and affection, might well he 
coveted by auy man. no matter how high 
nie station. We r»j vice that It has been 
conferred upon you, and that the beep and 
uusvlfl.b lu tel est you have inanltested in 
the guuu of the Association sines you j lined 
this brai ch ns a charter member, has met 
with the recognition It desei ves The Asso
ciation couid lol have selected ns Its Presi
dent ore more t-eenly alive to the responsi
bility of dis office, or one better fitted to 
uphold the dlKuity of the high position.

Wishing you many years of coït timed 
ustduluess to society at large, and the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Associ-dlon in par
ticular, we beg to subscribe ourselves on 
bomtlf of l he Br.mcb,

F R. Laichford,Chancellor; J. C- Enright, 
President.; Thus smith. Recording See.

Dr. MacCabe maue a suitable reply.

his report 

in order of
uvbcvI! ski

1‘liKHENTATlON.
On the afternoon of Tuesday, Ifth ln.t., 

our Kvpuraie school, Prescott, was lue sceau 
ol a pleasant aud successful entertainment, 
whlcu took the formol a preseutaliou aud 

pllmeutary address lo Rov- father Alus- 
ju, on the occasion ol lue niuth auui- 

ry of his residence lu Prescott, 
large 
of till

The

'"rue
Beck,

classrooms iu the upper depart- 
e scuool were thruwu opjn a-U a 

ble stage erected. 
Hied wltu 

liable

was re-
neatly arranged auu suits 
Tne hall was tasUfully 
banners, and flowers, aud mottoes, su 
to the occasjou, appeared in different places. 
Special arrangements ha.i been made for 
hunting a laige number of visitors, auu even 
before the hour appjluted fur the opening of 
tu» entertainment tne seating capacity ol 
tne large hall was entirely taken up, princi
pally by the parents and friends of 
cnildren.

A io 
cousis

credit

benefit
Supreme

chest v
and Shelburne, >

Rev. D. J. McIntosh, North Sydney, (\ B., 
Moccse of Antlgolllsh, N. S.
The extent of tills list, and the number of 

new dist ricts into which the good work of 
our Grand Association has penetrated, show 
the vast progress it lm< made during I In- past 
two years. Every member of the C. M. 15. A.

t rejoice over this advance—must rcj< 
to see that so many of our Catholic fell 
countrymen are placed in u position to reu 
nil the benefits—religious, seeial, trater 
and financial — which it gives. With 
blessing of tin- Holy Father, so benignly 

en to us on the occasion of tlie t’onven- 
ion of our Grand Council In Montreal ; with 

the paternal cure and advice m the distin
guished prelate who rules the Archdiocese of 
Toronto, our Grand Spiritual Adviser, him
self a member of t lie Association; with tin* 
syinpal by, encouragement and advice of the 
Cardinal. Archbishops Bishops and priests 
of the Dominion, many of whom are mem
bers of our organization—we should I eel that 
our Association has a special work to 
form; that to us, indeed, should 
belong the watchword “ Progress.”

That the office of deputy 
tant one in the government 
lion, I need not point out. Tl 
which tin* duties of that office 
in tin* const it ut ion shows t In- v 
to its work. 1 have every faith 
and tact of those who have nc( 
office. 1 commend t in* 
fraternal regard o 
upective districts. 1 loi 
with them on I he part of tli 
same co-operation and 
would be given Io 1 lie ( 
the Grand President.

Brother*, our organizat ion is now (
It is now our duty, one and all, to 
to work. New Branches, new 
larger and larger numbers must be the order 
ol the day, so that the time may not he tar 
«listant when every parish in tin* Dominion 
will have at least one Branch of the M.

r, <

I

the

ng and carefully arranged programme, 
Mug of songs, recitations, Ac., by tne 
on, was iheu dlsp 
able alike to t 

teachers, under whose 
been prepared. A pleasing 
entertainment was the pre 
prizes, lu the shape of medals, awarded by 
rue teachers to tne pupils who uad bseu tue 
most successful iu the compelltlou during 
the last cchool term. The following were 
the successful competitors : Gold medal, 
Hattie Qiv eu ; silver medal, 1. tit. Louis ; 
silver muual, J. walsb; sllvei medal, Mary 
Taylor : eiiver medal, Katie Walsh.

Durlug the entertainment the medals were 
presented to the pupils by Rov. Fr. Master- 
son, Rov. Fr. McCarthy aud Mr. D. MetJart.u, 
eacn of wuom addressed a few appropriate 
aud eucouraglug words 
candidates.

At the conclusion 
Master Eddie MuAstti 

d the following 
Dear Fatuer Mas 

pupils and frloud 
take advantage >

nary of your res 
of tills parish.

You have ever been foremost in the good 
work of promoting iho welfare aud general 
advancement of our school, and our interests 
la inis regard have always been looked after 
with the greatest care and conslueratlo 

Your occasional visits to our
ys greeted with leellngs of reverence 
respect, and your kindly advice aud 

sympathetic word are welcomed alike by 
leathers aud pupils We cannot allow this 
occasion to pass without giving some tan
gible evidence of the love and respect we 
have for our good ptutor, aud beg ol you to 
accept, ou behalf of the teachers and pupils, 
the«e library chairs as a slight token oi our 
esteem and gratitude.

May you long be spared to be with us, 
encouraging aud promoting the Interests of 

school, and that you may be blessed 
h health aud strength to carry out and 

od work in the cause of 
u, Is the hearty 
by all connected

Ilesolulions of Condolence.
I.liAt the last regular meeting of Branch 30, 

Peterborough, it was moved by Chancellor 
Mellmoyle, seconded by Brother A. Vluette, 
that the Recording Secretary draft resolu
tions of condolence to the family of the late 
Brotuer Michael Halpln :

Whereas Almighty God has been pleased 
to summon from our midst, after ave» y brief 
Illness, cue of our charter members, In the 
person of ou*, much esteemed Brother, M. 
Halpln, to that gr- at and uukuowu future, 
but we fei ventiy pray tea brighter aud hap
pier home, beyond the grave, ba it now 

Resolved, Tnat we the officer* suit mem
bers of tit. Peter’s Branch, No 30, dee Ire to 
place ou r»curd our most fraternal feeling 
for onr deceased Brothsr and also to tender 
his ii filleted wife and family our most cor 
dial and heartfelt, commiseration and pray 
that God may assist them to bear the loss 
with true Christian resignation ; and be It 
further

R solved. That the charter of our Branch 
be draped in mourning for the space of one 
month In respect to the memory ot our de 
parted Brother, and that prayers be offered 
up that God may concede him eternal rest 
and happiness.

Tnat a copy of these resolutions 
llshed iu our official organs, the Catholic 
Record London ; C. M. Ji.A Journal. V< n- 
t real ; Catholic Review aud frith Canadian, 
Torou to ; tn 
copy he subm 
family and l 
minutes ol our 
lu peace.

October 1,1890.

iposed of, lu a manner 
ne pupils aud to 

direction th
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is a very impor- 
<>l our Associii- 
The cart* with 

* are set tort h 
aluc attached 

In I he zeal 
'opted l In* 
id-will and 
n their 

for co-onoral 
e Branches—t lie 

loyal support which 
«mud Council or to

to tue successful

tersou—We, the teachers, 
f the Separate school, 

s opportunity of ex- 
iug to you our earnest and hearty 
raiulatious on inis the ninth annivor- 

ldence iu Pr

ram me 
rd and

of thl

1 m to the gix 
• Branches I escoti as paste r

ik be pub-

Al papers of our twwu , also a 
ad to the bereaved wife and 
same to be spret 
Braucii. May his 

J. J. Lynch,

16 Hte
•oinplcto. 

» settle down 
members, In

in.
olthe ad ou the 

soul rest

E. Ii. A.
small-pox clause was so amended as to 

require vaccination at some time before admis 
sion, and striking out “ton years.”

Supreme and Grand Spiritual Advisers will lie 
chosen by the Convention, and when members, 
will have a vote.

To provide for appeals on spiritual matters 
from the parish priest to the bishop.

To require Treasurers and financial 
to give bonds.

To require Treasurers to deposit all branch 
funds in a Bank designated by the branch. No 
money to he drawn out unless upon an order 
signed by tin* President, Treasurer and Rccord-

Yours fraternally
i. M Act'AUK, 

Grand President. Resolutions of C’onilolenco.
Hamilton, Oct. 12,

a regular meeting of till am rock Branch, 
No. 1H, ot tue Emerald Beneficial Association, 
of the city of Hamilton, hold on Monday 
evening. October Uth. the following resolu
tion of condolence was adopted :

That this Branch, having learned with 
gret, of the death of the beloved 
Brother Martin Malone, therefore be 

Resolved, That, wo, the mo in hers of tiham 
rock Branch, No..1(5, ol the E B. A., in meet- 

assembled, tender to Brother Marlin 
ml family our deep and heartfelt 

sympathy In the loss they have sustained bv 
the.denth of a loving wife ami mot her, whoso 
hie wus that of an exemplary, pious and 
charitable women, and wu fervently pray 
that her soul may rest. In peace.

Resolved, That a copy of theee resolutions 
be forwarded to the family of duceasod and 
sent, to the dally papers aud the official organ 
ami spread on the minutes of the mooting 

jRinesP. Ball, William Jamieson and N. 
J. Curran, Committee.

Ottawa Get. 20, 1st hi.
189).

CompliuitMiturf to our (Jraiid Presi
dent.

wit
continue your go* 
religion und edu3 
sincere with expressed 
our separate scuool.

l’he rev. gentleman seemed to be taken 
entirely by surprlue, auu iu au neat speocn 

those present, thanking the pupils 
>r their klucdy rememberau 

day of hli 
ouraglu

SecretariesEditor Catholic Recobd—Dear Sir— 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 1)4, 
CJ. M. B. A held on the U.h lust. It wa* 
Tv»ov<*d h T3i other R rank lu, stcouded by 
Brother T. J. Richardson,

*• That. Branch V4 de'troa to cougratulxte 
Brotbtr J. A. MucUahe on 1.1a election a* 
(iraud President of the Grand Council of 
Canada. It also congratulates the Ottawa 
brethren on the fact that one of their 
nutnbi r h^s bee» chosen to fill this hi^h 
position. A Brother not only of disiin- 
Riilehed scholarly and llternry attainmeutg 
but also one who has ever been an enthus
iastic number of the association, arid who 
for a considerable period aid y filled the 
responsible and arduous position of Dis- 
triev Deputy f >r this section 

That this resolution bo f irwnrdfd to 
the rc-co^niz i(I organs of the Grand O >nn 
ell for publication, as well e.s to United 

James Bennett,
Rec Sec , Branch 94.

wife of 
It

atlo and
with

Mh!
ru dressed 
and teache 
ot him on 
to Prescoit, aed eue 
satisfactory proi 
lug, as shown b 
pupils and teachers 

Rev. Fr. McOarth: 
eacu delivered very 
brought to a close one 
tmtertalumeuLs 
tieparate school whlcu 
In i’rescoli.

I In- hupR'ini* ( ouncil is aut horized to prescribe 
a form for the regular assessment notice which 
all Grand Councils must follow.

The Reserve Fund Article was amended to 
faeiliate the loaning of money by striking out 
d section seven the words “exclusive of build
ings,” ami substituting the word “live” for “one,” 
so that Grand Councils may retain as high as five 
t lions,md duilats in hank when no 1<

tin tills s anniversary 
ug them In the 

« scnooi was mak- 
uliy work of boiu

gress tu

and Mr. J. R. O’Reilly 
suitable speeches aud

Oat lUCCdSS/Ul 
anectlou with tne 
has over taken place

bedel inns van of tbsm
Members with withdrawal cards and in good 

standing can he admitted as charter members in 
forming new branches.

No supervising Medical Examiner can be a 
Branch Examiner at the same time.

Financial secretaries of branches must not 
'Vive money from suspended members unless 

... open meeting.
Withdrawal cards are to lie granted for three 

months only.

Dr, iiii»s Von Billow to Wm, Knufoe 
& t o.

AFTER CONCERT TOUR, 1890.
Dear blr—My renewed and by more use- 

under aggravating circumstances, as bad 
health and tiresome travelling—enlarged ex
perience of your Pianos this (second aud 
last, transatlantic) season lms throughout 
confirmed myself In the opinion 1 expressed 
last year, viz : That sound and touch of the 
Kivtbe Pianos are more sj/mpathetic to my 
ears and hands than s mna aud touch of any 
other J'ianus in the United States As 1 met 

qlient opportunities of establisuing 
comparisons betweeu theKuabe Pianos and 
Instrument! of rlvwllzlug or wouid-rlvaliz 
Ing producers. 1 dure now add that, I declare 
them the absolutely best in America.

With sincere regards, yours tiuly,
DR HANti VuN BULOW.

Hamburg, 27th May, 1890.

Church Altars—Tne Bannet Furnish
ing Co,, London, have just completed three 
magnificent altars, two intended for the 
church At Wsllactburg, in this diocese, of 
which Rev. Father Runet» is pastor, end 
the third for Rov. Father Kealy, cf Mount 
CarmG parish. The woik on these altars 
has ellci'.ed admiration from oU who have 
seen them. The Bsnnet Co. make a 
specialty cf church furiiLhlpg, aud It may 
bo truly said that no other factory in the 
country rIvcs such excellent satisfaction, 
as regards quality of material and artistic 
dedgniug and workmansh.p. Their prir»!, 
too, are always so reasonable that 
wonder la expressed that such beautifully

„ l ; ,«x. .

it;

A great many oilier amendments were carried, 
changing the wording or making the sense more

At tho opening of the afternoon session on 
Tuesday, the Supreme Spiritual Adviser, Right 
Rev. S. V. Ryan, Bishop of Buffalo,attended the 
Convention, and made a short but very instruc
tive address, expressing his pleasure at seeing so 
much harmony and so many different national
ities and races blended together in one Catholic 
brotherhood. He gave some very rare information 
as how Branch One was started, and the large 
part he had to do with it.

The ladies of St. Mary’s Branch 29, L. C. B. A., 
were conducting u baaznr for the church, and, 
beforejaktng their last recess on Wednesday, 

4^ ^

Canada.

Ottawa, Oct. 15, 1890.
wilh lr*New Branch.

Brar.ch 141 was organ‘zed on October 7 th, 
Jn Chaplesu. Ont., by Rev. Joseph Bloom. 
UheRtov. Father received valuable assistance 
lu initiating the members and installing tbe 
officers from Brother O. T. Boyce, of Branch 

Tnte Branch owes it exist*14, North Bay.
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ULii’PINcottb are, we understand, to 
publish Rudyard Kipling’s longest work, 
which will tske up some sixty pages of 
their magt.z no. Tne critics are anxiously 
awaiting its appearance. Since Kipling 
made hie delut before tbe literary world 
every theory with regard to his ability 
has been formulated. Some give him 
place aside Dickens, while others, with 
less enthusiasm, put him in company 
with Bret Harte. With all due respect t) 
adverse opinion, he is, we think, 
psychological than Dickens, and his 
pictures of India life, rivalling in fresh
ness and vividness those of the author of 
“Luck in a Roaring Camp,” are charac
terized by more de finite ideas.

In a recent issue of the Record we 
pointed out some of the advantages aris
ing from literary clubs, A generation 
with lofty ideals would be the outcome. 
Now that the woods are dipped deep iu 
autumn’s frost and sunlight let us make 
good resolutions for the coming winter. 
‘8>mo evenings a month with our bocks 
will give us more happinets than an un
ceasing round cf gayety, 
spirit will teach us that our soul is cur 
paradise. What will we do, however, 
with our deck laborers and others who 
belong to no association, and, from want 
of sympathy, beguile their leisure hours in 
saloons and worse places. Agitators who 
make tho working classes subservient to 
selfhh ends tell them that their happineps 
consists in the despoiling of the rich, while 
others fashion Ideally perfect plans which 
will never be worked out to completion. 
Man mubt be kd by hia intellect and heart. 
Give him something besides his own con
dition to think about. Look upon him as 
gifted with an immortal soul, and not ae a 
mere money making autamatou, aud we 
will have rescued him from out tbe social 
ruin. Such a result can be brought about 
by an association. That we are not vision
ary is proved by tho existence of tbe 
“Work of the Citholic Circles In France,’’ 
which, insignificant at the outset, now 
claims as members thousands and tens of 
thousands of the toiling masses.

A popular writer who “ lives up to his 
lights,” that is, who reguktes his conduct 
by any standard, except God’s, denounces 
commun bin in unmeasured terme. Our 
friend does not evidently believe in logic. 
Destroy the Idea of God, and what eke is 
there worth working for but wealth ? If 
the best be wealth, all members of a com
munity should have their portion. There 
fore “ a society, which concentrates It in 
the hands of a few, is radically bad, aud 
communism Is justified.”
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of tbe Catholic party In tho Carman 
Itelchet.g, la mi Ideal Christian. Idle long 
nod eventful life mirror» only ye.ru of pur 
lty aud unswerving fidelity to religious 
convictions. When Catholicism was on 
the wane In Germany hie voice rang loud 
and high for the old faith. Animated by 
that belief which looks first to God, he 
ecrupU'd not to cast aside ail human 
respect and to stand firm against 
the onslaughts of his Church’s enemies. 
But recently in his speech at the closing 
of the Coblentz Congress he prefaced 
work with that greeting : " Praised be 
Jesus Christ,” and from a thousand throats 
sang out the response : “ For evermore.” 
We would Imagine It a congress of the 
Middle Ages and not one of our progress
ive nineteenth century.

A new society called tbe “ Servants of 
St. Peter ” has been organiz’d at Gren
oble, France, by Mgr, Pava, of that city. 
It will be devoted to the furtherance of 
the Interest of the Holy S.ie, orally and 
through the press. The Holy Father has 
sanctioned its establishment, and has 
accorded It several plenary indulgences. 
Mgr. Pava, In a letter eiplalnlog tbe aim 
of the society, gives the following defin
ition of tho Papacy :

« Prepared by God the Father, founded 
bv God the Sod, guided by God the Holy 
Gbost, the Papacy Is a divine institution 
which guarantees religious truth to men, 
and labors to preserve them in the unity 
of celestial faith,hope and charity.”

One of the principal objections to the 
Papal Infallibility is that Pope Ilonorius 
was branded as a heretic by the sixth 
General Council. This was the Gordian 
knot of Father Grata at the Vatican 
Council, and its Alexander was the illus
trious Cardinal of Westminster, 
difficulty of reconciling this condemna
tion with the Pope’s Infallibility comes 
Irom the misunderstanding of the term 
•'heretic.” All writers agree in censur- 
ing Honorius for his temporizing policy, 
for his want of promptness in proclaim- 
ing the true doctrine of the Church, and
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